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Holland
th§ Town When Folks
Really Lne
The News Hot Been A
Constructive Booster lor
Holland Since 1872
Road Commission
Asks $200,000
In County Budget
Supervisors Table
Road Requests Until
Budget Time Next Week
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
The Ottawa County Road commis-
sion Tuesday afternoon submitted
its 1950 budget to the Board of
Supervisors, asking for a county
appropriation of $200,000.
Representing the commission
were Neal Van Leeuwen, commis-
sion chairman, Richard Ossewaard.
and Henrik E. Stafseth, new coun-
ty engineer and manager who suc-
ceeds Carl T. Bowen who will
retire Jan. 1.
There was considerable discus-
sion over the request, particularly
in view of the fact that residents
voted down a one-mill appropria-
tion in a special election Sept. 27.
This would have raised $162,000,
and the question arose that the re-
quest to the board is greater than
what would have been raised un-
der special milage.
The county road budget lists
total proposed disbursements of
$1,026,000. Of this sum, some
$750,000 is expected from the State
Motor Vehicle Fund.
Proposed improvements for 1956
list grade and graveling on one
project, widening on six projects
and two new bridges for a total of
$200,000. There will be further
consideration at the time the coun-
ty budget is adopted next week.
Another request from the road
commission to have certain pro-
perty now in title of the county
transfer red to the road commis-
sion was referred to Prosecutor
James W. Bussard to report to the
board. The commission pointed out
that uniformity would be desirable,
and this arrangement would allow
the road commission to negotiate
with the state more easily.
A resolution from the agricul-
tural committee asking that the
extension department of the coun-
ty be moved to Allendale was
tabled for further consideration.
The recommendation was signed
by four members of the commit-
tee, but a fifth, John Hassold, dis-
sented on the grounds he believed
such services should remain at the
county real. The resolution asked
that $1,500 be included in the
budget to provide rent, utilities
and other expenses.
Also appearing before the board
were Mrs. Catherine Wood of the
Michigan Children's Aid Society
for which the county appropriates
$250 yearly, and Chester Welle,
manager of the West Michigan
Tourist and Resort Association.
The board aojdurned until 1:30
p.m. Friday.
John (Vaudle) VanDenberg
John VanDenberg,
Civic Leader,
Dies at Hospital
Trio Jailed After
Hunting Spree
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three youths started serving five-
day sentences in the county jail
today, • climaxing a series of
events involving hunting viola-
tions and a drinking spree. A 16-
year-old juvenile, currently on
probation out of Ottawa County
Juve.iile Court, also was involved.
The youths were first picked up
Tuesday morning by Consenation
Officer Harold Bowditch while
hunting wild waterfowl in a sanc-
tuary on Gfand River. When he
discovered beer in their posses-
sion, he took them to the state
police post for questioning and
two youths admitted breaking into
a b..»er truck and taking nearly a
case of beer.
James Sandman. 17. Muskegon,
and Francis (Mike) Ranee, 17, of
509 Fulton St.. Grand Haven,
pleaded guilty in Justice F. J.
Workman's court to charges of
hunting waterfowl in a protected
sanctuary and each was sentenced
to pay $25 fine, $8.40 costs and
sene five days in jail. If fine and
costs are not paid, they must
serve an additional 10 days.
Stuart Vellema, 18. route 3,
Muskegon, said he had stayed in
the car while the boys went hunt-
ing but admitted he had shot a
rabbit in the '•morning. He was
charged with shooting protected
game without a small game hunt-
ing license and was assessed $10
fine, $8.40 costs and five days in
jail.
The group also admitted that
after drinking the beer they drove
onto Pontaluna Rd. where a 1952
hardtop car had been left on the
road temporarily. They admitted
caving in the hood and top,
breaking both windshields, a door
and fender, resulting in $300
damage.
$167 Taken in Break-In
At Grand Haven Bar
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-
City police are investigating a
break-in at Snug Harbor Cocktail
Bar, 19 Washington St., which oc-
cunv ’ between 3:30 and 7 a.m.
today. A back window was forced
open and $16.. 25 mostly in coins
was taken from a cigar box near
the cash register. v ; .
Kenneth Koehnke,. an upstairs
tenant, noticed the" rear window
open when he came down to feed
his dog at 7 a.m. and notified the
owner, John Niemaszyk.
John (Vaudie) VanDenberg. 73.
of 73 East 16th St., died at 5:10
a.m. today at Holland Hospital
following 9 lingering illness.
He was born in Holland Aug. 19.
1882, the son of the late John and
Harriet V/mdenberg, !>oth Children
of pioneer families of this com-
munity, Vandenberg and Van
Lente.
In 1909 he was married to Miss
Lela Reynolds and for several
years they made their home in
Dallas. Tex.
Survivors are the wife, Lela: two
sbns. Vaudie V. Vandenberg. Jr.,
of Holland and Miami. Fla., Rob-
ert L. Vandenberg of Benton Har-
bor; one daughter, Mrs. Lela Mae
Smith of Holland; five grandchil-
dren three; brothers. H. G. Van-
denberg of Grand Haven. Ben-
jamin L. Vandenberg and William
C. Vandenberg of Holland and a
sister, Mrs. Jean Hart of North
Miami, Fla.
He was graduated from Holland
High School in 1901 and attended
Holland Business College. He was
active in high school athletics, ex-
celled in baseball, parallel bars
and trapeze.
VanDenberg played shortstop on
the old Holland Independents base-
ball team, semi - professional, in
1901 and 1902. The team acquired
statewide recognition.
He returned to Holland with his
family in 1917 and organized the
Wolverine Advertising -CO.rTaTPr
succeeded by Vandenberg Adver-
tising Co., which is now owned and
operated by his son. Vaudie. Jr.
For several years he was a
member of the board of directors
of the Michigan Outdoor Advertis-
ing Association and served as its
president for a two-year term.
VanDenberg was associated with
his brothers in the Vandenberg
Brothers Oil Co. He was also one
of a group who organized the pres-
ent Holland Chamber of Commerce
in 1923. He served on the Cham-
ber's board of directors for sever-
al years and also was president.
His particular interest was Tulip
Time and he supervised and was
responsible for the erection of the
original windmill at Windmill
Park.
VanDenberg was appointed to
membership on the zoning appeal
board and served as chairman.
Highlight of his long public ser-
vice career was his appointment in
1940 by the late Gov. Luren Dick-
inson as a member of the Holland
Draft Board. He was selected as
chairman in which capacity he
served without compensation until
the expiration of the Federal Draft
Law in 1947. During this time he
received several citations from the
Federal Draft Board for unselfish
and meritorious service to the gov-
ernment.
VanDenberg was a member of
Hope Church, a past president of
Holland Rotary Club. Holland
Shrine Club, DeWitt Clinton Con-
sistory and Elks Club.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Hope Re-
formed Church with Dr. Marion de
Velder officiating. Burial will be
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Mission-Aid Society
Holds Fall Elections
The Mission and Aid Societv of
Calvery Reformed Church elected
officers at a rcgulai meeting Wed-
nesday evening.
Re-elected as president was Mrs.
Bill Oonk. Others were: Mrs. Jack
Boerigter, vice president: Mrs. El-
mer Atman, secretary; Mrs. June
Broene, treasurer; and Mrs. Norm
Prins, assistant secretary and trea-surer. .
Mrs. Oonk presided at the meet-
ing and devotions were led by Mi s,
Jack Barkel. A solo was sung by
Mrs. Lester Van Ry, accompanied
by Mrs. Preston Van Zoeren.
Films of the work being done in
Mexico by the Rev. and Mrs. John
Kempers were shown by Mrs Ed
Vander Bie and Mrs. Jack Boerig-
ter. A social hour followed the
meeting.
Wife Identifies
Pieces of Boat;
Missiijg a Month
Local Coast Guards
Continue Patrols
After Finding Fender
Coast Guard officials in Grand
Haven said Wednesday pieces of
boat wreckage washed ashore on
Lake Michigan near Holland and
at other points along the coaft be-
tween Muskegon and South Haven
definitely are parts of a 46-foot
luxury yacht that disappeared Sept.
12 with a Chicago industrialist
aboard.
Chief A. H. Cushing said Mrs.
Philip Atwood, wife of the missing
Chicago manufacturer, and her
brother, Dr. Robert Beebe, both
of Winnetka, ID., identified (he bits
of wreckage Tuesday as being
from her husband's boat, the
"Tyree.”
Cushing said Mrs. Atwood and
her brother identified a flying
bridge seat that washed ashore as
belonging to her husband's boat.
Cushing said the seat had been
torn loose and had a rip on top.
The Holland station was notified
Tuesday to be on the lookout for
bits of wreckage. Ronald Muck-
way. BM 2, of the local station,
found a boat fender marked ''Pan-
ama'' and hauled it onto the
beach one and a half miles north
of Saugatuck about 4 p.m. Tues-
day. He didn't bring it back to
Holland because it was quite
heavy and at the time the local
station didn't know the Tyree for-
merly was named Panama.
Four men from the local sta-
tion started to patrol the beach : Holt.
William A. Roberts
Dies in West Olive
GRAND H.iVEN (Special) -Wil-
liam A. Roberts, 75, died at his
home in West Olive early Wed-
nesday. He was bom in Olive
township Fob. 1, 1880, and later
moved to Chicago, where he op-
erated a garage for 37 years. He
moved back to West Olive 13 years
ago. Since then he worked part
time in the post office and had a
hobby of raising bees.
He was married in Grand Rap-
ids July 1, 1903, to Elizabeth Stan-
der. He was a member of the
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Grand Haven, the Grand Haven
F and AM 139 and OES No. 245,
Besides the wife, he is survived
by a son, William S. of Palos
Park. 111., and one brother. Tim
of Chicago. The body was taken to
Kammcraad Funeral^ Home.
Fire Chiefs Meet
At Warm Friend
Almost 60 members of theI .
Western Michigan Fire Chief's As-
sociation attended a bi-month-
ly meeting of the association ir.
Holland Wednesday.
Holland's chief Andrew Klonv
parens played host to the chiefs
and their wives at the all-day bus-
iness meeting. General purpose of
the meeting was discussion of
equipment, methods and problem*
found in fire departments.
The association has been organi-
zed for 10 years. Members come
from all cities west of Lansing.
Iielween *he straits and the Ind-
iana border.
Guests at a luncheon at the hotel
at noon included Moyor Rol)ert
Visscher and City Manager Herb
on foot from different points be-
tween Holland and Saugatuck and
Saugatuck and South Haven. They
found the fender and returned it
to the local station.
Atwood's boat was subject of
an intensive air-sea search after
his wife reported him missing. He
started from Burnham Yacht Club
in Chicago on Sept. 12 to put the
boat in winter storage in or near
Holland. He was alone.
Cushing said he didn’t have the
"slighest idea” what happened to
the Atwood twin-engined cruiser.
He said the boat may have sunk
followoing an explosion or some
other cause hut that no one pro-
bably will ever know exactly what
happened.
When the intensive search fail-
ed to turn up* a single clue. Mrs.
Atwood said she believed her hus-
band may have been the victim
of Lake Michigan "pirates.”
Association officers attending the
meeting were president F.H. McAl-
lister of Eastwood Department.
Kalamazoo Township; first vice
president Miner Thomas, of Wyo
ming Township district No.3; sec-
ond vice president Harold Wecm-
hoff, Wyoming Township District
No. 2: secretary-treasurer Com
elius Adema, Grand Rapids Town-
ship, and Sgt.-at-Arms Theos A
Shaw, Muskegon Township.
Heads Commission f
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Harvey L. Scholten. Grand Haven
attorney, was named chairman of
the new Grand Haven charter com-
mission at its organizational meet-
ing Tuesday night. At a special
election Sept. 27 the city voted
for nine members to serve on the
commission to study a new citycharter. .
Future storytellers in Bristol,
Conn., won't have to rely on vague
memories for their tales on the
Aug. 19, 195f>. flood which divided
the city in half and cut it from
the rest of the world.
All dramatic events of that
gruesome morning, when the Pe-
quabuck River and its tributaries
overflowed their banks and sought
a new course through the streets
of the lovely Now England town,
have now been retold in a souvenir
edition of :he Bristol Press. It's a
fine job, too!
There's no melodrama in these
24 pages. Just plain words express-
ing such plain feelings as grief
over all the beloved things that
were destroyed; admiration for
those who risked their own lives
to save others: gratitude towards
known and unknown friends who
gave, gave, gave....
Typical of the delicacy with
which our friends of the’' Bristol
Press have described their ob-
servations is a little story about
a Mrs. Houle and her two young
daughters. They almost drowned
in their own backyard with Mr.
Houle watching helplessly on the
opposite bank of the river, separat-
ed from his family by the raging
water.
Finally evacuated from the
dangerous spot. Mrs. Houle spoke
words that expressed the feelings
of hundreds of others towards their
rescuers : Thank God for you men.
I'll always pray for you.”
Over 70 pictures illustrate these
pages of sorrow and they, too, have
the beauty of simplicity. There’s
a very pathetic one of the Lions
club road sign at the city's en-
trance. flooded but still readable:
"Bristol welcomes You"....
Bristol's recovery, an editorial
in the souvenir edition says, will
be rapid if only the townspeople
look to the future with hope and
confidence.
"If we do this...” the article
continues.” it won't be too long
before the Big Flood of Aug. 19,
1955 will be just an unpleasant
memory • something the communi-
ty endured, defeated, and for-got." ,
Forget? We doubt whether tha!
is possible with the Bristol Press
having perpetuated the fleeting
moments of disaster in tlvat fine
example of American newspaper-
ing: "Bristol in the Flood of 1955.”
Removing Tree! May
Be Solution But That
Poses Complications
Yes, those box elder beetles are
more pesky this year than ever
before, but there isn't much you
can do about it.
The nasty red and black bugs
which measure a half - inch long
and sometimes an inch long have
been swarming in large numbers
in Holland as well as in Grand
Rapids and other places.
They come from box elder trees
. . .(hat's the place 4hey breed.
They may go into other trees for
a time, but the box elder tree
seems to be their native habitat.
City Park Supt, Dick Smallen-
butg says the bugs are a nui-
sance rather than a menace.
"They don't bite or sting and so
far as we know they don't damage
any property, but they’re an aw-
ful nuisance, particularly if they
come into the house, and that's
where they head for whenever pos-
sible.'' Smallenburg said.
Once inside a house, they like
to swarm to the warm side and
that indicates movement from one
section of the house to another.
They like to get into bedding too,
Smallenburg added.
The only real solution may bo
getting rid of the box elder trees,
but that poses several problems.
The park superintendent is plan-
ning to remove the last remaining
box elder trees at city curbs dur-
ing the coming year, hut that docs
not solve the problem on private
property. And many a local resi-
dent whose only shade tree is a
box elder is reluctant to part with
it.
Smallenburg said DDT won't kill
the bugs -in fact they seem to
thrive on it. He did experiment
with spraying kerosene in one bug-
infested house, and this proved to
lie quite effective when he sprayed
the erttire foundation. But he is
reluctant to recommend such treat-
ment generally.
Even the thought of a killing
frost isn't :he final answer. Small-
enburg says he has seen box elder
bugs at (Tiristmas time.
The city manager's office has
received a lot of complaints on bog
elder beetles. Manager Herb Holt
is conferring with state entymolo-
ine 1 gists and hopes to have further in-The executive committe
were chairmen of the various sui> ba"m"S ba' eldcr lr<'cs ,n Holland-
committees and members of the
Board of Supervisors.
A need for a maximum speed
limit on highways, use of the uni-
form violation ticket, school bus
controls, and an increase of costs
in traffic violations were among
the topics discussed.
William Kennedy, a supervisor
from Allendale, was elected chair-
man of the executive group.
Squirrel Doesn’t
Want to Be Saved
Several Cases
Are Processed
In Circuit Court
Mott Penont Must
Appear at a Later
Date for Disposition
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-
Larry Bouten, 27, of 3277 South
North Rd., Lansing, stood mute
and a plea of not guilty was en-
tered in Circuit Court Monday on
his charge of grand larceny invol-
ving theft of a 19-foot Chris-Craft
cruiser Aug. 22, now reportedly at
the bottom of Lake Michigan neat
Chicago. Bouten originally stood
mute and demanded examination
in Municipal Court Sept. 16. He
was one of three escapees later
and upon his return he again ap-
peared m Municipal Court and
withdrew his demand for examin-
ation. Bond of $5,001) was not fur-
nished.
Hailes Fuller. 17, and Jay Er-
nest Beebe, 17. both of Grand Ha-
ven, pleaded guilty to charges of
grand larceny involving a $200
electric motor and other accessor-
ies from Henry Neitring in Grand
Haven Sept. 18. They will return
for disposition Oct. 28.
Elmer Burnett, 28. of 146 Cen-
tral Ave., Holland, pleaded guilty
to non-support of his wife and three
children. He was released on his
own recognizance to return Oct. 28.
Arlyn Cook. 17. route 2, Zee-
land. pleaded guilty to a charge of
larceny 6! a motor vehicle and
will return for disposition Oct. 28.
Nelson Walls, 18. Pullman, plead-
ed guilty to a charge of larceny
from an automobile and will re-
turn Oct. 28. He is charged with
removing two wheels Aug. 31 from
the car of Peter Geldering and
four hubcaps from a car belong,
ing to Miles Baskctt.
Harry Harris, 43, route 1, Coop-
ersville, who pleaded guilty Sept.
22 to a charge of indecent expos-
ure, was placed on probation two
years and ordered to pay $100
costs and $5 a month oversight
fees. Conditions are that he ob-
serve a midnight curfew and in-
dulge in no drinking.
Raymond Wolbers. 18, Hudson-
ville, who pleaded guilty Sept. 12
to a grand larceny charge, was
pul on probation two years and
ordered to pay $100 costs, pay $5
a month oversight fees, observe a
midnight curfew with no drinking
and no traffic violations. Wolbers
was charged with taking a 20
Local Man Injured
In Dump Explosion
Fred Siam. 38, of 144 Fairbanks
Ave., suffered severe burns at
about 1:40 p.m. Tuesday when
something at the city dump appar-
ently exploded and showered him
with flames.
Stam, who Is employed at the
dump, is being treated at Holland
Hospital for extensive bums on
his face, shoulders, hands, arms
and upper body.
Joe Jonker, who Is employed at
De Pree Co., was unloading some
things at the dump when he heard
Stam call for help and saw him
running with his clothes aflame.
Jonker was wearing gloves and
quickly tore off the burning cloth-
ing.
Siam’s truck also was ignited and
badly damaged by the blaze.
City police and firemen were
called to the scene and are inves-
tigating. Stam was taken to the
hospital by police officers.
ing to Joseph Kozicki of Grand
Haven Aug. 23. A 16-year-old com-
panion was turned over to juven-
ile court.
George William Randall. 32,
Grand Rapids, waived the reading
of the information and entered a
plea of guilty to a charge of so-
liciting a minor male person for
the purpose of committing an im-
moral act. He will return Oct. 24.
ri • • , . , The alleged offense occurred Auz
Then., , squirrel oaush! in . 15 „ . farm i„
tree. It s been there since 7:30 this ship.
Holland Christian
Board o( Trustees
Select Officers
Four officers were re-elected
and two others were appointed to
one year terms at the organiza-
tional meeting of the Holland
Christian School board of trustees,
Tuesday night.
The four renamed were C. J.
Westenbroek, president; the Rev,
Marvin J. Vanderwerp, vice presi-
dent; M. J. Tinholt, secretary ami
Job: Keuning, assistant secretary.
Paul Baker was elected treasurer
succeeding Gerald Appledom
whose term had expired. Gerald
Van Wvk was elected assistant
treasurer succeeding retiring board
member Gerald Vande Vusse.
Members of the finance, educa-
lional building, planning and PTA
committees were to be named lat-
er. Westenbroek reported.
Sun.. Bert P. Bos presented his
monthly report and showed that
the enrollment as of 0ct. 6 was
1,980 pupils in the entire system,
an increase of six over the figures
reported in September. The report
showed that 1,340 are enrolled in
kindergarten through the eighth
and >40 in the high school.
Bos also reported on the driver
education program which is again
operating this year under the direc-
tion of faculty member Robert
Strabbing. The superintendent also
made a health and safety report
.. --- along with some of the work per-
horsepower outboard motor belong- formed by various Individuals on
Director Avery Baker said the I morninp Robert Lynch, 31, Spring Lake,
Saietr 'n October. "Winter Driv- Holland Police department shortly
ing Hazards in November and |)0fore niK)n
Safe Driving Month in Decern- j An officer made an investigation.i . . ... . , | Sure enough, a small grav squirrel
Baker sa.d this was in keeping vva, perched in the crotch of a
program for the remainder of the, ^ Telephone Co. operator 1 RU1*,V ,0 a charge of non-
year would emphasize "Pedestrian 1 called in the information to fhe!ll,pP°rt i)f h,S w,ife Uvo rhl1’
..... - 1 dren, and was released on his own
recognizance for disposition Oct.
24.
Albert Simpson, 35. route 2, Hol-
land. who pleaded guilty Sept. 12 to
a charge of felonious assault, ap-
peared in court Monday and
changed his plea to not guilty. The
alleged offense occurred Aug. 17
when he fired shots at his wife
and a friend, Manuel Davis. 25.
Florian Scherbinskl. 32, Grand
Rapids, was restored his r pern-
tor's license on a limited basis.
His license had been revoked when
he pleaded guilty to a drunk driv-
ing charge in Justice Fred De
Haan's court in Hudsonville Sep*.
26 and paid $100 fine. $4.30 costs
and was put on probation three
To Operate Plank .
Junior Chamber of Commerce
members will ooerate a plank Fri-
day and Saturday in front # Han-
sen’ Drug Store to collectvunda
for a Halloween party for all Hol-
land youngster* in Civic Center,
Oct, 29.
with nation-wide programs set for
each month. Dec. 1, Safe Driving
Day, was endorsed by the gmup
as proposed throughout the coun-
try by President Eisenhower.
Baker said the Board of Super-
visors is scheduled to act this Fri-
day on a request for a $3,000 ap-
propriation to promote the safety
program during 1956.
A dinner meeting in Zeeland
sometime in November is planned
for further discussions on several
items.
Attending the meeting were Nick
Cook, Gerritt Bottema. Judge
Frederick Miles. Sheriff Jerry
Vanderbeek, Henrick Stafseth.
Walter Scott, Robert Wolbrink,
Mrs. Thomas Kraa’. Art Slang
Tony Last. Kennedy and Baker.
School Bus Protection
Need Cited by Council
The governmental division of the
Ottawa County Safety Council Wed
nesday night endorsed a resolu-
tion asking the legislature to enact
laws to protect school buses when
they stop to discharge students.
The group said there is a present
danger from motorists approach-
ing a bus both from the opposite
direction and the rear when the
school bus comes to a stop.
In other action the members
backed Dec. 1 as Safe Driving Day
and a safety program for the re-
mainder of the year part of which
would emphasize pedestrian safety
this month.
Attending the meeting In Allen-
dale were Chairman Peter Staal,
Jr., Roy Lowing. William Vnnder-
laan, Hilbert De Kleine, Henry
Slaughter, Don Gaiter, Ervuig
Hecksel, Donald Oosterbaan, Avery
Baker, Arthur Stang and George
Swiftney.
tree in front of the telephone of-
fice about 50 feet above the ground.
All efforts to dislodge it proved
futile. The fire department was
called. A few minutes later the
aerial truck rounded the comer
and several firemen surveyed the
situation.
The squirrel was still high in
the tree basking in the warm sun.
The ladder was locked into position
and started to rise toward the
"trapped" squirrel.
Just as the ladder neared the
squirrel it appeared to stretch, take months' He may use his car
a look at die commotion and mov- j driving to and from work
ed out onto a far branch. ICrampton Manufacturing Co
city-wide committees.
The school calendar for 1955-56
was presented and adopted and
schools will be officially closed on
Oct. 20 and 21 to permit teachers to
attend the annual Christian School
Teachers’ convention to be held in
Grand Rapids.
Zeeland Chamber
Tours New Plant
Board Considers
County Facilities
In Holland Area
Committee Reports
Nothing Available
For Rental Purposes
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The Board of Supervisors is con-
sidering possibilities of providing
facilities in Holland area for cer-
tain county functions which cur-
rently are carried en in an already
overcrowded City Hail in Holland.
Agencies mentioned were the
Social Welfare department.
Bureau of Social Aid. Holland
branch of the welfare department
prosecuting attorney, social service
and psychiatric worker.
The buildings and grounds com-
mittee conaisting of Dick Nieuama,
Case Szoplnskl and Martin Boon
.submitted a report without recom-
mendation at the opening meeting
of the tioard Monday .afternoon,
listing several possibilities for pro-
viding new quarters. The rejiort
was tabled for the present and is
•xpected to be discussed again next
week.
The comittee report act forth
that there is nothing available in
Holland for rental purposes, but
it listed a two-story building 60 by
70 feet with parking space for
some $45,000 in Holland, a 50 by
100 foot two-story building in Zee-
land for $33,000, and the i>ossibility
of building a $25,000 building on
land on two locations just outside
Holland which could be obtained
for perhaps $3,000.
Chairman Roy Lowing pointed
out that the court house is bulg-
ing at the seams now and the
board must look to the future in
relieving the situation. A study of
the fanancial situation was clearly
indicated before final action could
be taken.
The county officers and em-
ployes committee recommended a
restudy of the classification plan
for county employes to be done by
the Michigan Personnel Service.
The committee recommended
setting aside $5,000 in the new
budget. Committee Chairman
Urry Wade of Holland said the
personnel service has made an in-
dustrial study in the area and the
pay in certain types of jobs has in-
creased tremendously.
The board also heard two letters
on conditions at the county jail,
one written Sept. 15 by federal
authorities and the other Sept 9
by The Michigan Department of
Corrections. The federal letter
concerned a routine inspection
Sept. 1 and the state letter an in-
spection on Sept. 8 The latter sug-
gested a referendum to the people
for two mills over a period of
three years for a new jail. Martin
Boon of Grand Haven advanced
the thought that Ottawa county
doesn’t #have federal prisoners,
doesn't want federal prisoners, and
questioned the right of the federal
government to tell Ottawa county
what to do. The communications
were rel erred to the sheriff’s com-
ZEELAND (Special) - Members mittee and the building and
of the Zeeland Chamber of Com- 1 grounds committee to report back
merce toured the new Camfield with, recommendations at this ses-
The ladder came down. The fire Holland, and may drive
Fiberglass Plastics, lnc„ plant as
a highlight of the annqal meeting
Wednesday night . The tour followed
a dinner in the Hub restaurant.
Chamber Secretary - Manager
George Van Koevcring gave a de-
tailed report on the Chamber's as-
sistance in bringing the plant to
Zeeland as well as possibilities of
industrial sites.
Roger Prince, who was re-elect-
ed Chamber president last week
presided at the earlier meeting
which also included a discussion
on increases in corpmercial electric
rates.
Other new officers of the Cham-
ber are Kenneth Folkertsma, vice
president; and William Baron, trea-
surer. Van Kocvering was re-elect-
in i ed secretary-manager, a position
truck left. The policeman left. The
squirrel went back to its sunny
position probably wondering if
some of the humans weren't get-
ting squirrely.
More 100 Percenters
Two more local firms joined the
ranks of If J percenters in the
Single Solicitation Drive which is
carried on in advance of the Com
munity Chest and Red Cross cam-
paign' Oct. 17 through 24. Newest
firms signing up all employes are
Donnelly Kelley Glass Co. and
J. C Penney Co. There are 18
firms on the 100 per cent list so
far.
More Wreckage From
Missing Yacht Found
Another piece of wreckage from
the 46-foot luxury yacht which dis-
appeared in Lake Michigan Sept.
12 was found near the Grand Hav-
en oval.
Grand Haven Coast Guard offi-
cials said the chunk of wood is
from a life raft support. The other
supporting wooden brace was
found earlier.
Lawyers representing insurance
companies who covered the boat
and its owner, Philip Atwood, a
Chicago industrialist, are in Grand
Haven today making an investiga-
tion.
So far none of the wreckage
bears evidence of an explosion or
possible collision. Coast Guard au-
thorities are still in the dark as to
what caused the vessel to break
up.
Additional Coast Guardsmen are
again out on beach patrols today
along the shoreline from Muskegon
to South Haven searching for more
wreckage.
on com
Swallows Kerosene
Two-year-old Ray. Kleeves. son
of Mr. and Mrt. Lester Kleeves,
route 4, was in good , condition
Monday at Holland Hospital where
he is reroverin" from the effects of
swallowing a quantity of keroseneSunday. .
pany business.
Juan Ferrer Vasquez. of 459
Ups: 23rd Si., Holland was order-
ed to pay $20 a week for the sup-
port of two children in New York
City. The action was brought un-
der the Uniform Reciprocal En-
forcement Support Act. Maria Te-
jeda of Holland served as inter-
preter both for Vasquez and for
the petitioner, Blanca Nieves Rios.
Former Area Resident
Dies in Washington
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Uord has been received of the
death of Fred Stearns, former Rob-
inson township resident who lived
m Ephratus, Wash., on Oct. 6. He
was 79.
He was born in Dresden. Ohio,
Aug. 29, 1876 and left Robinson
township 45 years ago. He had
been employed on a sheep ranch
and had been ill for a year.
Surviving are the wife, the form-
er Olive Delano; three sons, Fred,
Adrian and Charles, and one Step-
daughter, Lois, all- of Bend, Ore.;
three sisters, Mrs. Richard Berg,
Mrs. Nellie Pelton, of Robinson
township, and Mrs. Edwin Blake-
ley, Muskegon, and one brother,
Edwin, of Mt. Vernon, Wash.
Boy Bitten by Dog
William Bruinsma, 12, of 46 East
18th St , was treated *t 'Holland
Hospital Saturday for a severe
facial laceration ^e received when
a dog bit his lower lip. The dog,
owned by a neighbor, was order-
he has held about two years. Board
members named were Kenneth Fol-
kertsma. Willard Berghorst and
George Van EenenaSm. ,
Holland Runners
Win Third Meet
GRAND RAPIDS (Special)-
Holland High harriers won their
third meet in four starts here
Tuesday by narrow one-point mar-
gin. 27-28 over Grand Rapids Cen-
tral at Indian Trails course.
Unbeaten Sherri Shaffer won his
fourth straight race covering the
two-mile course in 11 minutes. It
was Shaffer's fastest time this
season.
. Jan Robber!, Holland's No. 2
runner, was second, nosing out
three Central runners who grabbed
the next places.
Holland's Ralph Lasswell was
sixth, Harv Essenberg eighth and
Harv Brandt 10th for the other
Dutch points.
Four other Holland runners com-
peted but didn't figure in the scor-
ing. They were: Clayton Rice,
11th; Cal Rynbrandt, 12th, Terry
Kaper, 15th and Harold De Vries,
16th.
sion if possible.
Avery D. Baker, acting chair-
man of the county safety commit-
tee, was introduced by Supervisor
William Kennedy of Allendale.
The board was alerted that some
funds will be needed to carry on
traffic safety work.
Reports of the county drain com-
missioner and the Ottawa county
health department were submitted.
On Friday the budget for 1956
will be presented to the board for
study. Requests for appropriations
are scheduled to lx- presented the
first three days of October session.
Clarence Reenders reported on
Camp Pottawattomie. and said if
each township would contribute
$100 toward the camp, two new
cabins could be built at a cost of
$1,700. This was submitted for con-
sideration.
The board approved a lease with
Consumers Power Co. mr ,i
foot right of way for *
across a 20-acre parcel in Robin-
son township, allowing 50 cents
damage per tree.
Dr. Ostcrhaven Directs
Plans for Conference
Dr. M. Eugene Ostcrhaven was
appointed chairman Monday of a
host committee for the "Protes-
tant Conference on Scouting,"
which will be held at Western
Theological Seminary on Oct. 27.
Robert DeBrjyn, Chippewa Dis-
trict chairman, made the appoint-
ment and listed the names of host
committee members who will greet
the clergymen and church lay
leaders attendipg the meeting: the
Rev. Christian H. Walvoord, the
Rev. John Hains, Bernard Shasha-
guay, and Lawrence Zuidema and
Richard Wilson.
The committee met Monday at
the new Seminary building to dis-
cuss plans for the conference.
Appeal Denied
Child Escapes Injury
Four-year-old Pamela Stolp, 444
Rifle Range Rd.. escaped injury
Tuesday afternoon when she ran
into the side of a panel truck near
«-•>- i-A-r--. driver. Edward
Kloster, 21, Grand Rapids, was
ed confined for 10 days to deter- j c.eu* eu Oi any blame by Ottawa
mine if it has rabies. I County deputies.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Prosecutor James W. Bussard was
informed Tuesday that Michigan
Supreme Court has denied a leave
to appeal jn the case of Russell
D. Van Koevering, disbarred
Grand Rapids attorney who was
convicted of a gross indecency
charge in Ottawa Circuit Court
Oct. 25, 1954. Van Koevering is
currently confined to Ionia State
Hospital as a criminal sexual psy-
chopath. '
I
*
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Ferront* ond Teicher
Piano Team Will Open
Concert Series Here
The piano team of Ferrante and
Teicher, one of the most exciting
and dynamic piano duos in the
music business today, will open
Holland Civic Music Association's
concert series at Civic Center
Thursday evening.
This is the first of six concerts
scheduled by the association for
this season. All concerts are given
at the Civic Center a! 8 p.m.
Ferrante and Eeicher actually
have been playing the piano to-
gether since they were six, when
they first met as students at New
York’s Julliard School of Music.
Both were precocious prodigies
and were two of the youngest stu-
dents accepted by the famous
school They began playing to-
gether almost from the beginning
of their studies and eventually
combined their efforts to work to-
gether under ensemble teachers.
After brief concertizing together,
both returned to Julliard to join
the faculty, combining teaching
schedules with concert appear-
ances.
In 1947, the young pianists began
a series of cross-country concerts
presenting programs ranging from
Bach to the modern contempor-j
aries. Their programs of classics
mixed with popular tunes were so
great a hit that the following year
they were booked for 139 concerts.
Since then, they have continued to
be one of the most barnstorming
and popular teams in the coun-
try. They have appeared with the
New York Philharmonic, Rochester
Symphony. Detroit, Chicago Wo-
men's Symphony, Norfolk, Johns-
towm, Toledo and New York City
Symphonies and have guest spotted
on several radio and TV shows.
Ferrante. recently married a
young popular singer and Teicher
is married to one of Ferrante's
former pupils at Julliard. a talent-
ed violinist. Interestingly, Ferr-
ante introduced Teicher to his
future wife, and it was Teicher
who introduced Ferrante to his re-
cent bride.
The much-travelled duo found
in their tours that the problem of
two good grand pianos in every
town became a nightmare. They
attempted to ship their pianos
ahead of them, but the railroads
were unable to keep up with their
tight schedule. So they now have
a "vanctte.” a redesigned truck
which holds two Steinways with
enough room left for a driver's
sear. Thus, after each concert, the
pianos are slid into the vanette
and a driver takes off for the
next concert town with the piano
artists following in their own car.
Members of the Holland Civic
Music Association are reminded
that their membership cards are
honored for admission to other
Civic Music Associations through-
out the U.S. and Canada.
Grand Haven begins its series
Thursday evening, also, but the
remainder of its concerts will not
coincide with Holland's schedule.
Thus, local members may attend
Grand Haven programs when seat-
ing is available. Their schedule
includes: Oct. 13, Jean Graham;
Nov. 7, Ajimian Sisters String En-
semble; Dec. 8, Iva Kitchell, sati-
rical dancer; Jan. 30, Vienna Choir
Boys; April 2, Cantineo^l-Aires,
mate quartet. The concerts are
given in the new Grand Haven
High School Auditorium at 8 p.m
In turn, Grand Haven members
will be able to attend Holland con-
certs, including: Nov. 18, Indiana-
polis Symphony Orchestra; Nov.
28. Goldosky Opera Theatre; Jan.
18, Leonard Warren, baritone;
Feb. 21, the Rabinofs, piano-
violin duo; April 5, the Winged
Victory Men's Chorus.
Billy Dorn Honored
.On Seventh Birthday
Billy Dorn celebrated his seventh
birthday anniversary Wednesday
with a party given in his honor b\
his mother, Mrs. Oliver Dorn. She
was assisted by his aunt, Mrs.
Arncll Vander Kolk,
A large birthday cake with Davy
Crockett scenes featured decora-
tions. Favors were given to each
guest. Games were played and
prizes won by Larry Klaasen
Mark Deur and Stevie Batema
Gifts were presented to the hon-
ored guest.
InviLd were Jimmy Cook, Stevie
Batema, Mark Deur. Dennis De
Jonge. Larry K'aasen, Franklir
Tookc-r. Bruce and Ricky Vander
Kolk and Mike and Mark Dorn.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Lillian Sulkers to Arnold Weaver
Pt. Lot 3 Heneveld's Plat No. 23
Twp. Park.
Henry Casemier & wf. to Gar-
ence Groenveld & wf. Lots 17, 18
Casemier' Plat, Gty of Grand Ha-
ven.
Gertrude Molloy to Alvin Jay
Kooiman k wf. NWK SWH 2-7-13
Twp. Tallmadge.
Andrew Emelander & wf. to Lu-
bert Eisen & wf. Pt. Ntt NEli
NWK 26-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Fred C. McCrea & wf. to Bak-
ale L Kossuth Pt. Lot 95 East
Highland Park Sub. No. 3 & pt.
Out Lot 1 East Highland Park Sub.
No. 1, Grand Haven. •
Glenn Nyhuis & wf. to Ted E.
Boeve L wf. Pt. Lots 15, 16 Wa-
beke’s Add. City of Holland.
Frank J. Van Oss & wf. to J.
Josie Hall Pt. SWVi 10-5-13 Twp.
Jamestown.
Henry C. Muyskens Sr. & wf. to
William Douma Lot 52 Legion Park
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Willard H. Wood & wf. to Mich-
igan Consolidated Gas Company
Pt. E4 SW^i 5-9-13 Twp. Chester.
Arthur Reenders & wf. to Leon-
ard P. Swikowsk^ Si wf. Lot 32 Sc
pt. 33 Reenders Add. No. 2 Grand
Haven.
Arthur Reenders & wf. to James
D. Brown & wf. Lots 44 Ar pt. 43
Fairfield Add Grand Haven.
Leonard P. Swikowski & wf. to
Arthur Reenders ft wf. Lot 18
Cove Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
Charles Zigmond Zlotnicki ft wf.
to Floyd J. Payne ft wf. Pt SW4
NW14 7-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Dennis M. Boer et al to William
J. Mokma ft w-f. Pt. Lot 11 Blk
A City of Holland
John G. Guerin A wf. to Sigrid
Jolstad 9 North Shores Sub.
No. 1 Grand Haven.
Charles A. Pierson ft wf. to
Mink Dykhouse ft wf. Pt. NWK
NEK 17-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Henry C. W. Holtz Jr. ft wf. to
Charles A. Pierson ft wf. Pt. NWK
NEK 17-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Edward L. Heible ft wf. to Hen-
ry Piccard ft wf. E4 EK NEK
8-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Admx. Est. Gerrit Mouw, Dec.
to City of Holland Pt. Lot 1 Blk
22 City of Holland.
Wayne De Went et al to Harold
F. Swanson and wf. Lot 23 Sandy's
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Carl W. Schroeder ft wf to Max
E. Peabody ft wf, Pt. Lots 130,
131, 132 Sheldon Heights Add.
Grand Haven.
Highland Park Assn, to Mrs. D.
L. Ewing Lot 4 Highland Park
A^d. Grand Haven.
Five Star Lumber Co. to Norma
Baughman Lot 2 Allen Acres Sub.
Twp. Park.
Harold Veenenman ft wf. to Frank
Veeneman ft wf. Pt. W'j NEK
21-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
Brother of Local Man
Dies in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS - Joseph W.
Hertel, 60, former president of the
Grand Rapids Real Estate board,
died unexpectedly of a heart attack
Friday in his home. He was a
brother of Arnold W. Hertel of
Holland.
Only last month, Hertel had
been elected secretary of the Mich-
igan Real Estate Association at its
annual convention. He also was
active in city government, schools
and politics. In 1949 he was a mem-
ber of the Citizens Action political
group. 'He was a lay leader in
Westminster Presbyterian Church.
Surviving are the wife, a daugh-
ter, two sons, four brothers, two
sisters and two grandchildren.
Gerrit Nyenhuis Dies
At Convalescent Home
Gerrit Nyenhuis, 81, formerly of
44 East 17th St., died Friday even-
ing in Gienwood Christian Conval-
escent Home at Lament following
a lingering illness.
Surviving are a brother and a
sifter in the Netherlands; one
nephew, Nick Nyenhuis of Coopers-
Villl.
Hornets Make Use
Of Breaks; Hope
Tops in Yardage
Hope College's 1955 MIAA debut
was ruined here Saturday after-
noon by an alert Kalamazoo Col-
lege team that took advantage of
every opportunity and came out
with a 20-7 win at Riverview Park.
The Hornets scored twice in the
second quarter on a 10-yard pass
play and an intercepted pass nd
tallied again in the fourth period
on a fake field goal attempt.
Hope picked up its lone score
late in the fourth quarter on a
four-yard off tackle smash by Men
Vander Lind.
Little 5' 7” quarterback Bob
Urschalitz was the bad boy as far
as the Dutch were concerned, es-
pecially in the first half. He pass-
ed for 10 yards to end Victor Lan-
deryou for the *irst touchdown
with three minutes gone in the
aecond quarter.
The score came after an 85-yard
drive in nine plays with Urschal-
itz either passing or handing off.
The big play in the drive was a
33-yard gain on another Urschalitz
pass to co-captain Landeryou that
the big end took all alone on the
Hope 20 and scampered to the
Dutch 13. The tally came two plays
later.
Jim Smith, a 5' 8" sophomore
halfback, straddled the Hope 35
yard stripe to intercept a John
Holmlund pass and make the sec-
ond TD. He was near the north
sidelines when he caught the ball,
picked up a couple of good blocks
and ran about 25 yards all by him-
self. The score came with 1:50 re-
maining in the half.
Rudy Wolchina, burly 235-pound
tackle booted the first two place-
ments.
Urschalitz, who didn't play
against Alma, started at quarter-
back and picked up 50 yards on
12 plays and passed off to team-
mates who accounted 109 yards
rushing in the first two periods.
The Hornets pushed across the
final score with 9:50 left in the
game.' Joe Fowler, on his haunch-
es ready to catch the pass from
center, leaped up as the throw
came back and quickly threw to
Landeryou on the two and he step-
ped into the end zone.
Ron Low's extra point attempt
was no good.
The touchdown was set up by
another intercepted pass by Smith,
this one a Holmlund toss on the
Kalamazoo 40 and he skimmed the
sidelines to the Dutch 21 before be-
ing stopped.
The pass had bounced off half-
back John Adams’ shoulder and
Smith grabbed the ball about a
foot off the ground.
It took two plays to move to the
15.
Vander Lind touchdown was
scored with 6:30 left in the con-
test. The touchdown was set up on
21 yard pass play from Holmlund
to freshman end Gen? Hendrick-
son.
Hendrickson grabbed the ball on
the four and * was pushed out of
bounds. Vander Lind knifed tackle
on the next play.
Center Earl De Witt had recov-
ered a Kalamazoo fumble on the
Hornet 35 for the break. Fullback
Dave Woodcock hit center for five
prior to the pass.
It was the same story heard
several times in 1954.
Hope walked away with the sta-
tistics but couldn't make the touch-
downs.
The Dutch piled up 126 yards
rushing and 174 passing for 300
yards gained. The Hornets picked
up 139 yards on the ground, only
30 in the second half, and 90
through the air for a total of 229
yards.
Hope made 18 first downs and
the Hornets 12.
The Dutch completed 13 out of
31 passes and Kalamazoo five out
of 11
Both teams were tackling the
ball, and the Hornets fumbled and
recovered eight times while Hope
did the same with six bobbles.
Hope in picking up the rushing
yardage in the second half moved
to the Kalamazoo 29 early in the
period. But three fumbles in four
plays pretty well bollixed up the
works.
Holmlund’s fumble was recover-
ed by guard John Swett on the
29. Herb Lipschitz fumbled on' the
next play on the 27 and Co-cap-
tain Lynn Post recovered. On the
next play quarterback Del Grissen
fumbled and Tom Conlin recover-
ed on the Hornet 17.
Hope received a punt on the
Kalamazoo 46 in the third period
and Adams pushed the ball out of
bounds on the Kazoo 32.
Aided by a 19-yard pas? play
from Grissen to Post. Hope got to
the Kalamazoo 10 but lost the ball
on downs.
Dave Woodcock, who was in and
out of the game with assorted
bumps, picked up 60 yards in nine
tries for top ground gaining, hon-
ors.
Hope started the 1954 MIAA the
same way. The Dutch lost the
opener to Olivet 20-6 and managed
to bounce back and win three
games.
The Dutch will be playing con-
ferenoe competition the rest of the
se^on. Next Saturday afternoon,
Hope will be at Adrian The game
will be the Bulldogs' homecoming
and dedication of a new stadium.
Lineups :
Kalamazoo
Ends — D. Steward, Landeryou,
Tucker, Barrett, Osmun, Fisher.
Tackles — Wolchina, Perry,
Koeze.
Guards — Sweet, Conlin, Kibbey.
Centers — Low, Metzger.
Backs — Urschalitz, Fowler,
Smith, Harrington, Lipschitz,
Ihrig, Carlson, R. Steward, Fitz-
patrick.
Hope
Ends — Wiegerink, Post, Men-
ning, Hilmert, Hendrickson.
Tackles — Van Hoeven, Holland-
er, Ter Molen, Peelen.
Guards — Harris, K. Faber,
Doele, Schulz, Brookstra.
Centers — De Graw, De Witt.
Backs — Voss, W e t h e r b e e,
Adams, Woodcock, Holmlund, J.
Faber, Watt, Vander Lind, Stout,
Grissen.
Officials— Wendell Emery, John
Formsma, Dan Nameth, John
Clevenger.
Statistics
H K
First downs 18 12
Yards rushing 126 139
Yards passing 174 90
Total yardage 300 229
Passes attempted 31 11
Passes completed 13 5
Passes intercepted 3 3
Fumbles 6 8
Fumblej recovered 6 8
Penalties 3-25 5-55
Punts 2-81 4-143
NOTES ON HOPE MIAA OPEN-
ER— Overheard in coaches' chattel
following the game. Kalamazoo
Coach Rolla Anderson was talking
about the fake field goal that gave
the Hornets their third touchdown.
"The boys wanted to do it. I was
reluctant but it worked and I look-
ed good.”, . .Big Rudy Wolchina
came awfully close to giving fans
a little unexpected noise. The big
fellow booted two extra points,
both at the east end of the field.
The first went flying high and fast
at a house across Columbia Ave.
The ball slammed against the
framework, missing a large front
window by about a foot. Wolchina's
second kick was also good but ang-
led to the right of the house. . .The
small crowd at the Hope game,
about 1,800, did enjoy a top Sat-
urday afternoon, weatherwise. The
sun was out the entire game and
temperatures were in' the high
60 s. . .Included in the crowd were
250 Holland area safety patrolmen
in charge of Safety - officer Don
Oosterbaan and several school pa-
trol sponsors. Bob Urschalitz, Hor-
net quarterback, led Jackson St.
Mary's to two straight perfect foot-
ball seasons in 1953 and 1954. He
was a Class C all-state selection
last year. Vic Landeryou made his
bid for all-MIAA honors with his
defensive and offensive play at
end. The 6' Saginaw junior faked
the Hope defense and was alone
on each of his three pass catches...
The Hornets pull out three line-
men, a guard and two tackles,
who stand next to each other
about four yards in front of the
punter. The defensive measure,
first used by Stu Holcomb at Pur-
due, cuts down on blocked punts.
Backs move into the vacated line
posts. The hefty trio combined on
one play to crack crashing Hope
tackle Don Van Hoeven and lifted
the 215-pound Dutchman off bal-
In Justice Court
Several Cases
Are Processed
Several persons appeared In Jus-
tice C. C. Wood’s court during the
past week or more.
Robert Walters, route 1, Holland,
pleaded guilty to a charge of reck-
less driving and paid fine and costs
of $29.30 besides being placed on
probation for six months. He was
arrested Sept. 23.
William G. Sandusky, of 244 Lin-
coln Ave., pleaded guilty to a
charge of assault upon his wife,
Ramona and was . sentenced to
serve 14 days and pay fine and
costs of $24.30. If fine and costs
are not paid, he must serve an
additional five days. The alleged
assault occurred Sept. 28.
Essenburg Bros., Holland, paid
fine and costs of $29.30 on a
charge of having apples in posses-
sion which were not branded. The
arrest was made by representative
of the state bureau of marketing
and enforcement.
Robert Sloothaak, of 105 East
Eighth St., paid fine and costs of
$29.30 on a charge of having beer
in a car. He was arrested by Sher-
iff's officers Sept. 1 on US-31 in
Holland township.
Other paying fines were Robert
Thompson, Jr., route 4, speeding
45 in 35 - mile zone, $9.30; John
Homeniuk, of 433 Columbia Ave.,
stop sign, 120th Ave. and Lake-
wood Blvd., $5; Willis G. Tucker,
of 123 West Ninth St., speeding
60 in 50-mile zone. M-21, $9.30;
Harold Large, of 550 State St.,
stop sign. M-21 in Holland township,
$5; Frank F. Austin, Grand Junc-
tion, no mud flaps. M-21 in Hol-
land township, $9.30.
Herbert E. Klomparens. route 3.
HudsonviUe, speeding 55 in 35-mile
zone, Holland township, $19.30;
James Peer Quinlan, of 857 Gid-
dining Ave.; Grand Rapids, speed-
ing 55 i.i 45-mile zone, Gordon St..
$9.30; Phillip C. Beerthuis, of 439
Columbia Ave , speeding 55 in 45-
mile zone, Georgetown township.
$9.30; Alth?a Van Tubbergen, of 22
West 20th St., red light, US-31 and
M-21. $7.
Ann M. Rozema, of 227 152nd
Av\. speeding 50 in 35-mile zone.
Lakewood Blvd., $14.30; Gerrit
Gritter, of 2023 Gordon, Grand Rap-
ids, stop sign, Butternut and US-31,
$5; Janie Diaz, of 375 North Divi-
sion, no operator's license, Holland
townshipi $9.30; Gerald Brouwer,
of 585 Butternut, red light, US-31
UN DAY CHAIRMAN George Hilson (at right)
confers with the United Nations Day Steering
committee for Holland's obsenation of United
Nations Day Oct. 24 which will be climaxed by an
address in Civic Center by Dr. Karl Gruber,
Austrian ambassador to the United States. Left
to right are George Heerlnga, Adrian Klaaien,
Thomas Parker, Paul Fried, Mrs. William F.
Young and Rev. Hilson who is pastor of Wesleyan
Methodist Church. Absent from the picture are
Mayor Robert Visscher and Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers.
Evening Services Mark
Mission ’s Anniversary
ance and about a foot off the : and Lakewood, Holland township,
ground. He toppled. . .Mike Bar-,^-
rett, Hornet end, was injured in 148th and
the second half and carried off the Butternut, expired chauffeur's li-
field on a stretcher. Post gamp!rpnSe- J9-30; Donald J. Medema,
reports listed Barrett with a "bad- Muskegon, red light. US-31 and M-
ly bruised ankle.
Zeeland
The Rev. and Mrs
left Tuesday
M J. Duven
21. $7; Ora Strite, Waterloo. Ind.,
assured clear distance causing
property damage accident, Hol-
land township, $7; Alonzo J. Mc-
Gillis, Oscoda, speeding 55 in 45-
mile zono Zeeland township, $7 -
(or their homo in I30: red li8ht’
. . ,. | Lakewood Blvd., $7.
Orange City Iowa, after spending _____ _
a week a, the horn, o, their sister I g j „ p0,icf~
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. I , n i i
P. T. Moerdyk. Rev. Duven is a ' Investigate Break-Ins
11 V
i
retired minister of the Reformed
1 Church and has accepted serving
the Westfield, N.D. church while
they are without a pastor.
Frank Boonstra, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Boonstra. was home tor
a few days last week. He was
graduated from Zeeland High
School last year and is now a stu-
dent at Ferris Institute.
The Rev. and Mrs. Angus
Brower, missionaries in the Bel-
gian Congo in Africa are visiting
relatives and friends in Zeeland
and vicinity.
Plans for the coming year were
discussed at a meeting of the East
Zeeland home economics club
which met at the home of Mrs.
Nick Nykamp on Thursday. The
following officers were chosen:
Mrs, Jennie Scholten, president:
Mrs. ellnry Te. Haar. vice pres
dent; Mrs. Ward Koppel, secreta
and treasurer; Mrs. Peter Barense,
recreation leader.
It was decided that each of the
members will take her turn in pre-
senting the lesson. Mrs. Nykamp
showed flowers and leaves she is
drying for winter bouquets.
The annual Zeeland Community
Chest fund drive will be held Octo-
ber 17 to 29. Plans were formu-
lated at the Hub Restaurant. At-
tending the dinner were: Leonard
Vanden Bosch, general chairman;
Mrs. Alfred X’ande Waa. Mrs. Max
De Pree and Mrs. George Van
Horne, house-to-house division:
Robert Den Herder and Harold
Becksvoort, retail division; How-
ard Kalmink and Donald Zwiers,
industrial division; Mark De Jonge,
professional; Mrs. W.F. De Jonge,
outside corporations; Mrs. Philip
Haan and George Van Koevering,
Jr., publicity. The industrial, pro-
fessional, retail, and out-side cor-
porations will work the first week
of the drive and the house-to-house
public canvass will occur the sec-
ond week as the big wind-up.
Raymond Brummel is president of
the Community Chest Organiza-
tion in Zeeland.
Holland City Mission this week
is celebrating the 52nd anniversary
of its organization. Special nightly
meetings are marking the event.
The local mission was organized
in 1903 under leadership of the late
Nellie Churchford.
Featured as speaker tonight
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
at 7:30 p.m. will be the Rev.
William McCarrell of Cicero, 111.
Rev. McCarrell began at a tiny
Congregational Church in Cicero ir
June, 1913. The church was sc
small that non-attendance some-
times eliminated evening services
and it was suggested the building
be sold and the money devoted tc
a good cause. But two deacons ar-
gued for keeping the building oper
to maintain the small Sunday
School That's when Rev. McCar-
rell arrived.
His first income was $5 pet
week. He has been pastor for 40
years and the church now has
1,100 members and a large Sun
day school. The church conduct?
11 branch works and a nationa
Bible literature ministry through
the Cicero Bible Press. It supports
30 missionaries and aids hundred:-
of Christian works If conducts
weekly broadcasts and sponsors
the Cicero Fishermen's Club,
men's organization.
Rev. McCarrell ministers inter-
nationally. He is a senior trustee
of Wheaton College and has of-
ficial positions in conection with 35
missionary societies. His Sunday
School lesson writings reach hun-
dreds of thousands of readers in
the world.
The public is invited to hear hi.‘
message each evening.
Speaker for the remainder of
the week will be the Rev. Johr
Larting of Muskgon.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
City police today are investigating j
two break-ins which occurred some- 1
time Thursday night.
Thieves took an undetermined
amount of change from a cigarette
machine in Bob and Don's Service
Station at Franklin and Water Sts.
$27.49 was also taken from the.
cash register at Wilson's Children's
Shop, 118 Washington St.
The burglary at Wilson's was dis-
covered by a city officer early
this morning as he made his regu-
lar rounds. The gas station break-
in was discovered by the owner at
7 a m. today.
Police said entrance to both build-
ings was gained by smashing a
rear window.
Car Collide* With Deer
South of City on US-31
An eight-point buck and a 1949
model car met In the middle ->1
US-31, five mile? south of Hol-
land near the Shangri-La Motel
Thursday about 6 p.m. with dis-
astrous results to the buck and
*150 damage to the car.
Deputy Henry Bouwman was
called to slKwt the buck who had
two broken legs from the Impaci.
The carcass was taken to the Al-
legan Colinty Hospital. - _ . . , i
Driver of the car was James Answer talse Alarm
Cecil Ard, who was returning to
his home ir Florida after picking
fruit in the vicinity.
Mission Society Hears
Talk on Arabian Visit
Mrs.
Final Trap Shoot
Slated Saturday
The fifth of the six Public Trap
Shoots were held last Saturday at
the Tulip City Rod and Gun Club
grounds. Two more shooters quali-
fied for the Championship Shoot.
Saturday. Oct. 15. They were Ralph
Van Voorst with 21 out of 25 and
Jack Seckel 20.
Those qualifying so far are: Roy
Strengholt, Jim Sewers, Ralph Van
Voorst, Ed Landwhehr, Earl Cran-
n-er, Wally Van Regenmorter and
Jack Seckel. The Championship
Shoot will start at 4 p.m. and will
be a 50 bird event.
In case of rain, it will be held
Monday, Oct. 17, at 5 p.m. All trap
shooters are eligible to qualify up
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 15, by
the I breaking 20 or more birds out of
First1 25. The public Is invited to watch
On Thursday afternoon.
Miner Stegenga spoke to
Women's Mission Society of _____
Reformed Church on "Let s Visit the Championship Shoot.
Arabia.”
Rev. and Mrs. Stegenga visited
many mission stations in Arabia
and also toured the Holy Land.
Mrs. Stegenga gave a vivid de-
scription of conditions in Amarah,
where the Rev. and Mrs. Edwin
Luidens are missionaries for the
Reformed Church. Mrs. Luidens is
the former Ruth Stegenga.
Mrs. E. Walvoord was in charge
of the meeting. Devotions were
conducted by Mrs. J. Olthoff and
Mrs. Harry Young sang a solo,
"The Mercies of God.”
Hostesses for the gathering were
the Mesdames W. Van Bcmmelen,
E. Walvoord, B. Vande Bunte and
Miss Anna Luidens.
Salem Townihip Will Mark
Centennial at Meeting
ALLEGAN (Special) - Salem
township will observe its centen-
nial at the O'ct. 19 meeting of the
Allegan County Iflstorical Society
which will be held in the Bumips
community building.
Miss Flossie Loew. of Salem, will
head the local committee in charge
of the program. According to Mrs.
Esther Warner Hettinger, secre-
tary of the society, It promises to
be the largest in the group's series
of meetings in various sections of
the county.
Relics and recollections of early
Salem days will be welcomed by
Miss Loew for display or discus-
sion at the meeting. The session
is open to the public as are all
Historical Society meetings.
Firemen answered a false alarm
at 26th St. and Columbia Ave. a
few minut£S before noon today.
Turkeys may be won again
trap shooting next Saturday.
Those breaking five or more
birds out of 25 last Saturday wore:
Van Voorst 21. Seckel 20, Earl
Cranmer 18. John Blankestyn 18,
Dorothy Strengholt 17, Lloyd Riem-
ersma 16, Henry Bol 16. Bernie
Waterway 16. Mike Wenzel 15, Sam
AUhuis 15, Henry Dozeman 14,
Mike De Young 14 and Roy Streng-
holt 14.
John Riemersma 13, Whitey
Jalving 13, Sid Johnson 13. Bill
DuMond 12, Norm Smith 12, Don
Steketee 10, John Diepenhorst 10,
Ken O'Meara 8, Roy Shoemaker 8,
Wally Van Regenmorter 8. Tony
Hellenthal 8, Paul Van Loo 8,
Jerold Riemersma 7, Dale Klom-
parens 6, Gordon Drooger 6, Harve
Volkers 6, Don Pyle 5.
The last public trap shoot will
be held next Saturday, Oct. 15 at
1 p.m.
Missionary Society
Hears Book Review
Mrs. George Damson reviewed
the book, "September Monkey,"
by Induk Pahk, at a meeting of
the Missfbnary Society of Hope
Church Wednesday afternoon.
The book is an autobiography
of a Korean girl who came to the
United States to be educated and
then • returned to Korea to work
among her home people.
Mrs. Milton L. Hinga presided.
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp, reporting
for the Holland Council of Church
Women, announced World Commu-
nity Day Nov. 1. Clothing and
money will be donated at that
meeting.
Mrs. W. C. Kools and her com-
mittee served refreshments from
beautifully appointed tea tables.
Rev. Williom McCarrell
Fox Raiser Dies
Of Heart Attack
GRAND HAVEN. (Special) -
Cloude F Parkhursf, 68, of 538 E
Savidge St., Spring Lake, fox rais-
er, died unexpectedly of a heart
attack Saturday morning at hi?
fox ranch, located about a hall
mile east of his home in Spring
Lake Township.
He was born July 14, 1887, ir
Nunica, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Adelbert Parkhurst who owned a
general merchandise store there.
He had been in the fox raising
business since 1918. He had been in
•11 health frr the past year. He was
a life member of Spring Lake
Masonic lodge.
Ganges Couple
Wed at Douglas
GANGES 'Special) — A wedding
was solemnized Saturday. Sept. 24,
at 10 a m. at St. Peters Catholic
Church in Douglas when Miss Syl-
via Himer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Himer, and Donald
Scurio, son of Mrs. Estelle Scur-
io, of Ganges were united in mar-
riage. The Rev. Hoogterp perform-
ed the double ring ceremony be-
fore the altar decorated with can-
delabra, palms and bouquets of
white gladioli and mums.
The bride wore a floor - length
gown of white embroidered nylon
over satin featuring long sleeves
ending in points over the wrists
and a three foot train. She wore
a fingertip veil held in place by
a wreath of orange blossoms. Her
single strand of pearls was a gift
of the groom. Her cascade Iwu-
quet consisted of large white and
button mums.
The matron of honor, Mrs. Doro-
thy Maat of Holland, wore a gown
of yellow nylon net with headpiece
to match. She carried a cascade
bouquet of rust colored mums. Jun-
ior bridesmaid was Miss Jackie
Kouw who wore a lilac dress with
matching headpiece. She carried a
bouquet of yellow mums. Miss
Kathie Kouw was flower girl. She
wore a lime green nylon net gown
with matching headpiece and car-
ried a basket of petals and white
daisies. Ringbearer was Carl
Scurio, brother of the groom.
Donald Nye attended as best
man and Clare Bale and Richard
Harrington seated the guests.
The bride’s mother wore an aqua
dress with beige accessories and a
corsage of white carnations. The
mother of the groom was attired in
a two-piece navy coat dress with
matching accessories and a cor-
sage of white carnations.
For their northern wedding trip
the bride wore a black tweed suit
with red accessories and a corsage
from her bouquet.
The young , couple both wore
graduated from Fennville High
School in 1954. They are residirtg
at one of the Harrington cottages
until their new home is completed.
A reception was held at the
Hospitality House in Fennville fol-
lowing the ceremony.
Mr. Scurio is employed at the
Harris Pie Factory and Mrs. Scur-
io at Pent Electric in Holland.
The Great Lakes region of the
United States is said to constitute
the world's richest and most con-
centrated market. ' There 21 per
cent of the nation’s population
lives on eight per cent of the land
area and produces one third of the
dolars aded by manufacture.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Evelyn Batema.
route 2, Fennville; Rev. Peter
Muyskens, Coopersville; Louise R.
Banks, Waukazoo; Anna Groene-
veld, route 4; Betty Visscher, 716
Lugers Rd.; Marge Duffy, 347
Central Ave.; Anna Zeerip, 303
West 13th St.
Discharged Friday were Mr*.
Leslie F. Kincr, 450 West Main,
Zeeland; Mrs. Jason Rutgers and
baby, 35 Cherry St.; Mrs. Dewey
Mishoe and baby, 655 Steketee;
Mrs. Glenn Bonzelaar and baby,
21 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Ralph
Meeuwsen and baby, route 1; Ed-
ward Cammenga, 1522 Lakewood
Blvd.; James Hillebrands, Sr., 1.87
West 19th St.; Mrs. Chris Karafa,
173 Columbia Ave.; Robert Helder,
route 4; William Buis, route 4;
Mrs. Clarence Bishop and baby,
17K East Seventh St.; Mrs. Ver-
non Reidsma and baby, 668 Graaf-
schap Rd.; Mrs. Sly Gibson, 56
West 16th St.
Admitted Saturday were Roger
Allen Rusticus, 24K West Third
St.; John Achterhof, Jr.; route 6;
Glenn Kleinheksel, route 5; Dianne
Van Huis, 980 Columbia Ave.;
Charleen Joy Gamby, route 1;
Janice Overkamp, route 2; Mrs.
Wilson De Jonge, 221 South Maple
Zeeland.
Discharged Saturday were Bes-
sie De Cook, route 4; Rev. Peter
Muyskens, ( Coopersville; Mrs.
Roger Visscher, 716 Lugers Rd.;
Mrs. Claude Holcomb and baby,
328 College Ave.; Mrs. Herman
Van Kampen. 361 Fourth Ave.;
Mrs. Marge Duffy, 347 Central
Ave.; Mrs. Harry Frissel, 167
West 22nd St.; Dianne Van Huis,
980 Columbia; Charleen Joy
Gamby, route 1.
Admitted Sunday were John
Saggers, 778 Washington Ave.;
jMrs. Covert Van Herwyn, 60 East
16th St.; Mark De 1558 Ot-
tawa Beach Dr. '
Discharged Sunday were Hollo
Higgins, route 2, Fennville; James
Hamberg, 1703 Perry St.; Mary
Kolenbrander, 180 East 34th St.;
Mrs. Theodore Aalderink, 1434
Lakewood Blvd.; Gerry Albers,
Hamilton; Mrs. William Hollier,
303 Washington Blvd.; Mrs. Ar-
thur Wyman, 76 East 29th St.
Hospital births include a son, Ed-
ward William, bom Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. William Hekman, 451
Central Ave.; a son, Roger Dale
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Jacobs, 530 East Eighth St.; a
son, Joel Patrick, born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Don Gilcrest, 1682
South Shore Dr.; a daughter, Debra
Lynn, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Peerbolt, 184 East Fifth
St.
A daughter, Debra Lynn, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Dale Kragt, ?59K West 19th St.;
a son, Lavem Edward, born Sat-
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Smeenge, 569 Hillcrest Dr.; a
daughter, Janice Lynn, bom Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nivi-
son, 640 East 11th St.; a daughter,
Lu Ann, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Dykstra, 471 East
24th St.
A son bom Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Clark. 213 West 10th
St.; a son, Terence L. born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Harri-
son, 618 Pleasant Ave.; a son,
Kelvin William, born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brown, 307
West 18th St.; a daughter, Debra
Jean, bom today to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Martin, 334 Washington
Blvd.
A son, Ronald Dale, bom today
to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Weighmlnk,
432 West 32nd St.; a son, Stephen
Jay, bom Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Jason Cook, 18 East 12th
St.; a daughter bom today to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Van Noord, 199
East 37th St.; a son, Steven James,
bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
James Franks, 23 West 31st St.
Royal Neighbors Make
Plans lor Benefit Party
Royal Neighbors held a regular
meeting Thursday evening. The
group made plans for a benefit
party to be held Oct. 27, when
games and refreshments will be
featured.
October birthdays were cele-
brated and cards were played.
Prize winners were Mrs. Minnie
Seriqi, Mrs. Nellie Kleis and Mrs.
Blanche Shaffer.
Mrs. Ann Ellison and her com-
mittee were in charge of arrange-
ments.
Some 300,000 persons visit the
Shakespeare Memorial theater at
Stratford-on-Avon every year.
The theater was completed in
1932. In 1769 David Garrick or-
ganized the first Shakespearean
festival in Stratford.
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Final Period Pass
Gives Dutch 6-0
WininRakistorm
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - An
unexpected Holland High icreen
paa, thown early in the fourth
quarter during a driving rainstorm
here Friday night, caught Grand
Haven webfooted and gave the
Dutch a 6-0 victory for the locals'
first win of the season..
Quarterback Tom Stoel, noting
that the end was crashing in, wait-
ed untir the Buc defender had
moved across the line and fired a
pass to halfback Ron Van Dyke,
out about five yards, and the
. Dutch co-captain galloped into the
corner of the end /one to score.
Van Dyke \Vas snowed under try
mg to run the extra point.
The touchdown came with 10
minutes to go in the fourth period
and had been set up by right hall
Dick Den Uyl’s 32-yard off tackle
smash two plays before. Den Uyl's
run was the game's longest.
Holland's tally came about three
minutes after the Dutch had driver
to the Buc five and lost the ball
Van Dyke, carrying around the
*nd. had let the pigskin slip from
his arm and Grand Haven's Gene
De Koeyer recovered.
It was the only other deep pene-
tration made in the game, hinder-
ed continually by the off-an-on
wand and rain. On a couple occa-
sions it was almost impossible to
see the field.
It was Holland all the way in the
contest. Not once did the Dutch
line let Grand Haven move beyond
the 50 yard line. Only in the final
down series did the Bucs sucreec
in moving to their own 48. rPior tc
that, play had been kept inside
their own 40.
Van Dyke had a large part ir
keeping the Bucs in their owr
backyard. He punted five times foi
a total of 168 yards, or better than
33 yards a kick.
Grand Haven's Bill Buoy, who
had never punted in a game be-
fore, booted nine times for 275
yards or slightly better than 3C
yards on each kick.
Holland's second half offensive
hsowing was the game's highlight
The Dutch, aided by Den Uyl's gal-
lop and a 21-yard Van Dyke end
run on the first third period scrim-
mage play, ground out 101 yards
in the second half. Holland totaled
135 yards while losing 30 rushing
Defensively, the Dutch held
Grand Haven to a net 39 yards
Die Bucs managed to get one first
down in each half and picked up
61 yards, 29 in the second half.
Holland was able to get three
first down in each half, but neither
team made a first down in the
opening period.
The Dutch did make their ini-
tial first down on the second play
of the second quarter. Fullback
Tom Klomparens drove through
the middle for 11 yards to iho
Grand Haven 27. He injured two
fingers on the next play but did
see action later.
Holland got to the Grand Haven
13 on the next play but a fourth
down pass was incomplete.
There wasn't a fumble in the
first Jiaif as both teams used
straight handoffs from the T-
formation.
But as the field got more and
mor® messy, Holland fumbled
three times in the second half and
Grand Haven, twice.
Van Dyke's third quarter fumble
was recovered by De Koeyer. It
was one of te few spots were the
Buc all-state fullback shone.
Hampered by inurjies, De Koe-
yer played most of the tune on de-
fense and was spelled by Don Big-
ler, a sophomore brought up from
the reserves last week. .
Stoel recovered his own fumble
rn the play before the touchdown
but lost four yards on it. Van Dyke
relinquished the ball for the third
Dutch fumble bn the Grand Haven
37 in the final two and a half min-
utes, one play after Ron Bronson
had recovered quarterback Hank
Swiftney's bobble on the Buc 27.
It was Holland's first gridiron
win since the Dutch turned back
Dowagiac for last year’s only win.
Aftar that win. Holland lost con-
secutive games to Battle Creek
St. Joseph. Benton Harbor and
Grand Haven. Holland hosts Do-
wagiac here next Friday in the an-
nual homecoming game.
So fn* this year, Holland had
come close on two occasions. After
losing to Grand Rapids Creston
Holland tied Niles and lost a one-
point 7-6 game to Muskegon
Heights last week.
It was the first time since 1950
a Holland team has defeated a Bur
eleven.
With the win, the Dutch receive
a pair of wooden shoes that wil
be kept in the Holland High trophy
case. The shoes were inaugurated
in 1947.
Lineups :
Holland
Ends — Witteveen, Bronson
Streicher.
Tackles— Hill, Brumm. Bemeck-
er. De Vries.
Guards-De Long, Buis Shidler
Hofmeyer, Hamlin. Van Zanden.
Centers-Fogerty, Aye.
Backs-Stoel, Van Dyke. Der
Uyl, Klomparens, Ramsey. Kuy-
era, Kraai. 1
Grand Haven
Ends— Moore, Byl, Arbogast,
Draeger.
Tackles — Schuiteman, Davis
Hradsky, McCaieb.
Guards— Lach, Stillson, Marzuki
Tiers.
Centers— Poort, Neitring.
Backs-Swiftney. Marod Ralya
De Koeyer, Green, LieUke, Boot
Bury. Bigler, $tille.
Statistics:
MEMORIAL DEDICATED — Unveiling and dedication services
are scheduled at 2 pm. today at Restlawn Memorial Gardens on
Paw Paw Dr. for the new religious memorial called the Good
Shepherd Memorial. The unveiling ceremonies are to be in
charge of Walter F Keip, vice president of White Chapel Mem
orial Park, Detroit, as master of ceremonies. In addition to sev-
eral talks by local and out-of-town pastors, the program will
include music from the cemetery's carrilon tower and chgral
selections by the Windmill Chorus of Holland.
Hospital Drive
Slated in Allegan
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority
Organizes Chapter Here
Mr*. Howard Poll, newly-elect-
ALLEGAN (Special)— Civic lend- ed president, announces tnstalla-
ers in western Allegan county are tlon of a silver anniversary char*
making plans to launch a fund
raising campaign with « new hos-
pital to replace the present Com
ter chapter of Beta Sigma Phi in
Holland.
13eta Sigma Phi is the world's
largest non-aeademic sorority.
munity Hospital at Don g 1 a s as Since the first chapter was install-
their goal.
Engaged
Miss Harriet Vereele
Mr. and Mrs. Arcnd Vereeke of
Beaverdam announce the engage-
Grandstanding...
By Bandy \ unde Water
It was a muddy, sloppy looking
bunch of Holland High gridders
who slapped each other around in
the locker room following the vic-
tory over Grand Haven Friday
night.
The mud. that had been forgot-
ten in the game s pressure, v\as
slatting to ooze out of pads and
jersies. But mud never is as dirty
after a win and the fellows con-
tinued making the rounds oblivious
to the sights they were.
Those who were muddiest had
played the longest, and their smiles
pm. in the church basement
The chapter meeting of the World h., , ' •"< s" ' n • u‘i _ ... change of the meeiing and an
"an : "I "w-d that .he local ('lull ,s m-
Such d 7. S ,Rei0r,"edi'-Mc,| a mceliiv' ol .ho Hr:, ml
The  Lh h?- 5 RaP'1' K™’P "" Ool. 30. Member.The hendracht canvass was j nre notifv'Mrs Mari„
Plans were made for a fun par
ty to he held Oct. 13 at the home
of Mrs. Irma Loom m. 603 Wes
2.3rd St,
Cards were played with prize1
going to Mis. Minnie Wander Hie
Mrs. Clara Ksscbagger. Mrs
congregation
The following persons attended
the Sunday School Convention
which was held at the First Re-
formed Church of Grand Haven
Tuesday. Sept. 27: the Rev. Theo-
dore Byland. Mr. and Mrs. Hu-
cone ami U h J' T'T c'’ne lir"",'r' S" an'1 M's ,;pr-r .ulal ons from equally hap. | Bo« M|. arl) Mrs John „
Pi teammaies, some of whom car- ma, Mr and Mrs ^ ,d z
ned the most unwanted flung m | ink, M„ amJ Ml, (;i, v Noord
he dress. nK room -a clean urn- Mr, and M,.s. Jacob Mom„ Mr
Many of the Dutch players cast j Mmttn^VaS^'lrs'i'ng MungmiT , nMr :ou‘ .. .u0!; 1 5'"! «*»*; ^ i. & Drive, Issued Ticket
Eagles Auxiliary
Has Regular Meet
Nineteen members of the I ame^
Auxiliary o, Earles were present I ;-"™« *"«w.
at a , ocular meetin? of the entup . ' “n a
Friday evening in the flub rooms ! Ml' f"'1 Mrs' a,'’d
Mrs, Hull, Dm, president, was t, . Sm‘Ul;
Mr and Mrs Nelson Dykema and
family.
Holland Man Named
To Reemployment Unit
Cornelius Ilnvinga of .323 Maple
A\c has been named to the Re-
employment Rights I nit. Ilnvinga.
who is active in local veterans af-
fairs. rerei\ed his certificate of
.... . ... ...... ............  . "icmhersh.p Frederick J.
Nellie Istaels. Mrs Mae Dr Witt Beattie, regional represent at imi of
and Mr< Kathleen Uesteilv.f tl"’ bureau ol Veteran Reemplny-
Refreshments were served In mt'nt Rights of the US. Depart-
Mrs. Dorothy De Boor m,s i ment ot l.alMM.
Jeanette Raffenaud and Mrs. Jean! As n niomhor of the eommittee.Kuhlman. Havinga will advise and assist in
the conduct of an effective reem-
ployment program for veterans in
this area.
ed in 19.31. the organization has
become international with 125.000
members in 4.500 chapters through-
out the United States, Canada and
11 foreign countries. Their pro-
gram is three-fold— cultural, social
and service activities.
In the impressive installation
ceremony held Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs. Poll, Mrs.
Mollie Setzkom, field staff repre-
sentative for Beta Figma Phi from
Kansas City, Mo., initiated the fol-
lowing members of the new chap-
ter; Mrs. Ozzie Raith, Mrs. James
Hertel. Mrs. William Kiefer, Mrs.
Donald Hogue. Mrs. John DuMcz,
Mrs. Charles Armsirong, Mrs. Hu-
bert Overholt. Mrs. Robert Van
Dyke. Mrs. Frank Bronson, Mrs.
I/mis Brunner, Mrs. Alvin Van
Dyke. Mrs. Def Dlederich, Mrs.
Charles Bazuin and Miss Gcrda
Boeve.
Mrs. Poll is a transfer member
from the Epsilon Mu chapter I of
Lansing.
Officers installed were !\<rs.
Poll as president; Mrs DuMez,
vice president; Mrs. Kiefer, eorres-
(Tit ft tunc tnr lit. hart 11 Smith. | |X,nd‘n|! Birnttn.
Who ifavtni! Monday lor Army ' rm,r<lmS secretary: Mrs. Brunner,
service The party was held at the
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs,
Marvin (i Smith, route I
During the social evening, re-
freshments were serv«xl l>> Mrs.
Man in Smith and Mrs. Nelson
Dykema
Guests included M' and Mrs
Harold Kragt and family, Mr and
Mrs. Harold Mouw and family.
Mr and Mrs, Genu Mouw and
familv, Mr. and Mrs Ray Mouw
and family Muss Gertrude Mouw.
The drive will start with a pledge
of $50,000 from Lloyd J. Harris of
the Lloyd J. Harris Pie Company,
Saugatuck. to he contributed at the
inte of $5,000 per year for 10 years.
The hospital l>»rd will convene
this week to determine the amount
of money needed and an early trip
to Lansing is being planned by
some members of the tward to
confer with slate officials on the
building program.
Although no location for a new
hospital has been selected, it has
been pointed out that there is room
for a new building on the present
site.
Henry Jager. Mrs Frank Wicks,
Mrs Harold Van Syckel. Edward
Burns, Fred Koning. Chester
Wightman. Mrs William Adkm
and Frank Oslsirne are members
of the hospital board.
Farewell Party Given
For Richard D. Smith
A farewell party was given Fri-
Mrs. Marvin Borens of route 1
Hamilton.
S?'p
Sift
llfc
fey
Miss Lois Jeon De Weerd
The engagement of Miss I/iis
Jean De Weerd to Paul K. Bruize-
man has been announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman De
Weerd of 512 West 21st St. Par-
ents of the prospective groom are
Mr. and Mrs. James Bruizeman of
450 West 20th St.
ment of their daughter. Harriet, to j leparal^dTe t^^ocker^ms.bm i ^ Ter.Ha!,r- ' Ar’hlJr M'Farland. 21. of 190 Main purpose of the unit Is to
Harvard Berens, son of Mr. and the group of undressing Grand Ha- i a.,n ' ™an' ^ ander ' hast Ninth St , Friday night was ; provide aid to veterans, particu-
...... - D" ----  ven gridders. who found the mud fe ’ 30** . •'n^ai(t' n- issued a ticket for failure to have lath disabled ones, in returning tocirP™ r Md bf,oro c,"o,ins
of the Holland corridor, you could WHt' ufeyfeohnd ’5' J°hn 11 Vi,n;rS'31 01np mi|p ^ ^ Adams St
hear a pm drop in the other. j . * and collider! with a fence Damage The nnl\ dusturher of men. fami-
____ ’ I and Mrs. Henry B >ss of tc his car was minor, Ottawa Ik
Tom Stoel, who surprised a lot i'l0sian!1' an<1 •',IS s>rene
of people when he threw the win- !, s ° ('aDw,>i(l motored t,
Portage rerejitly where they were
treasurer, and Mrs Bronson,
publicity. Chairmen appointed in-
clude Mrs Overholt, program;
Mrs Armstrong, social, and Mrs.
Hertel, service.
Refreshments were served and
each member was presented a
yellow rose, the flower of the
sorority.
Membership in Beta Sigma Phi
is by invitation and is extended to
those women "with an inquiring
mind and open heart who desire a
broader opportunity for developing
their cultural, social and creative
interests."
Motorboat Antics Bring
Fine in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-
James Hoekzema. 45, of 250 Gris-
wold. Grand Rapids, pleaded guil-
ty to a charge of operating a motor
lK»at on I^ike Michigan without
due caution when he was arraign-
ed in Municipal Court Friday af-
ternoon. He paid $25 fine and
$1 30 costs.
Complaint against Hoekzema
was made by State Park Supt.
Louis Haney. The alleged offense
occurred Aug. 28.
Donald French, 41, Spring Lake,
who failed to respond to a parking
meter violation issued by city po-
lice May 13. w as brought into Mun-
icipal Court on a warrant Friday
and paid $5 fine and $5.10 costs.
Ben Nevis, Scotland, 4 406 feet
high, is the tallest mountain in
Great Britain.
Only Four Seek
Building Permits
Only four applications for build-
ing permits totaling $2,550 were
filed last week with Building In-
spector Laverne S<)rne in the
city engircor'i office in City Hall.
They follow:
Mrs Sylvia Vjnde Bunte, 233
West 19th St., construct dormer on
house $1,000; Owen Kampen, con-
tractor.
Lawrence WcWr, 77 West 31st
St., new garage, 14 by 20 feet,
$500; self, contractor.
A. Arnold, 88 West 10th St., In-
stall window in living room. $50;
Fred Jacobs, contractor.
Lucien Raven. 245 Weit/24th St.,
addition to kitchen. 10 by 12 feet,
$1,000; self, contractor.
or,
County deputies said.
, In character, In manners, in
Hies, kingdom, world, is sin. style, in all things the supremeWog-an, (thing is simplicity. - Longfellow.
Health Consaltant
Addresses P-T Club
Tlie Waukazoo Parent Teachers
Club held theif November meeting
Thursday evening. Mrs. Arnold De
Feyter,’ president, conducted the
business meeting.
It was decided to change the
meeting night from the first Thurs-
day of each month to the .first Mon-
day because some of the teachers
attend classes on Thursday.
Mrs. Jerry Holder reported that
they made $73 on the baked goods
sale. Mrs. Molly Baker's fifth and
sixth grade students sang several
selections under the direction of
Mrs. Doris Kleinheksel. Henry
Derksen led devotions.
Miss Irene Waryas, consultant
for the Michigan Mental Health
Education department spoke on
"How Can Parents Help Their
Youngster's Emotional Growth."
She pointed out they should try to
rtielp the children before difficul-
ties arise and should give children
the feeling of being loved, not a
smothering love but to give them
a chance to grow. She showed a
film "Roots of Happiness" and a
discussion period followed.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. John Caauwe. Mrs. George
Dreyer. Mrs. James Volkema and
Mrs. George Menken Mrs. Baker'*
room won the prize for having the
mosi parents present.
Two Cars Damaged
Two cars were damaged late
Friday afternoon when they collid-
ed on M-21 near Gordon St. In-
volved were cars driven by Theo-
dore Elhart, 25, of 260 West 32nd
St. anil Bernard Vandenherg. 21, of
38 H Washington St.. Zeeland
Damage to each of the cars was
estimated at $250. according to
Ottawa County deputies.
The largest tonnage item US Id
In iron and steel making is water.
Nearly 13 billion tons of it were
used by blast furnaces, steel
plants and rolling mills in a year.
ning pass, gets better every game.
The happy junior sa.d 'everyone J,upp<'1 ^ es,s of Mrs
was coming in so we threw a pass Laveine {oss an(1
over them.'' The entire team was! Yong peoples’ catechism was
in agreement with the call at the hdd Wednesday at 7 pm.. Seniortime. C. E. at 7:30 p.m . mid-week pray-
---- j pr meeting at 8:15 p m.. Sund.iv
Tom Klomparens, who picked up Sc^r)°I Teachers' meeting at 9 p.m
11 yards in the second quarter for The Girls' League Fall Rally will
'the longest scrimmage gain in the h(* held on Thursday. Oct. 13 at
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Daniel Van Oss, 601
Bay Ave.; Mrs. Harry Frissel, 161
West 22nd St.; Mrs. Arthur Wy-
man, 76 East 29th St.; Michae
Klein, 571 Maple Dr.; Robert Hel-
der, route 4; Mary Kolenbrander
180 East 34th St.; Mrs. John Hart-
horn. 811 West 32nd St.; Mrs
Leslie Kmer, 450 West Main, Zee-
land.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Jack Nykamp and baby, 21 East
McKinley St., Zeeland; Joseph
Somadge. Jr„ 465 WesP 17th St.;
Mrs. William Overway and baby,
route 4; Mrs. Charles Johnson and
baby. 182 East 38th St.; Mrs
Marvin Vanden Bosch and baby
187 James St.; Jack Brunsell, 183
West 18th St.; Burt Scholten, 78C
East Eighth St.
first half, injured his index and
middle fingers on the next play.
Klomparens said thq fingers
were dislocated when he was tak-
en out of the game. They were
taped and he returned.
A (.rand Haven homecoming
crowd and a large number of Hoi-
land people witnessed the game.
The estimate was listed at 4,000,
This figure depleted early in the
second half when a "cloudburst"
sent many to their cars. All of the
fans were drenched.
Officials changed footballs after
every play. The ball was used, then
tossed off to a field official, dried
43 p m. a! the Beaverdam Re-
formed Church. King's Daughters
members are asked to be present.
The Christmas program commit-
tee are: chairman. Mrs. John Bey-
er •others- Mrz. Sy brand! De Hoop.
•Mrs. Donald Wyngarden, Mrs Dick
Kroodsma.
Mr. and Mrs Martin P. Wyngar-
den were last Thursday evening
callers on Mrs. John H. Van Welt
of Zeeland.
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence .South
and family, Mr. and Mrs Alvin
Oosting and family of Muskegon
Heights. Mr. and Mrs Vein South
and family of Reading were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs Merton
Wabeke and family.
and returned following the ensuing] ^ r- and Mrs. Laverne Dalman of
7
H OH
First downs 6 y 2
Net yards rushing . 305 ^ 39
Net yaMs passing '21 2
Passes attempted 4 E
Passes completed 2 3
Passes interested 0 0
Fumbles
, S 2
Horizonettes Elect
Officers at First Meet
First fall meeting of the ninth
grade . Horizonettes were held
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Les-
ter Schaap.
Election of officers was held
with Charlotte Butler named presi-
dent; Kathy Klomparens, vice
president; Sharon Vandenherg,
secretary; Mickey Zickler, treas-
urer, Joyce Coffey and Mary Kui-
pers, representatives.
Refreshments were served after
the business meeting.
Recovered
Punts
2 2
5-168 9-275
25 20
play.
Homecoming queen Sibvl Piers-
ma. having one of her "finest
hours" in spite of the weather,
rode in an open convertible be-
tween two parallel lines of Grand
Haven band members. She waved
to the crowd as part of the half-
time festivities.
Holland High's band did the
same sequence on TV that was
presented here last week. And the
show was well received by the
Grand Haven audience.
The Grand Haven and Holland
bands joined prior to he game for
the National Emblem march and
the National Anthem.
The Bucs band is participating in
the Michigan State band day today
at East Lansing.
A letup- at halftime allowed the
bands to perform.
_ The Grand Haven band did a
"history of romance" sequence.
The band made a large cup and a
cradle and played "Drink to me
Only With Thine Eyes", "The Wed-
ding March" and "Rock -a -Bye
Baby."
Vriesland
The Rev. Theodore Byland
preached on the following subjects
on Sunday. 0:t. 2: "Crucify Him
Today?" and "Our Divine Christ."
The sacrament of the Lord’s Sup-
per was celebrated at both servic-
es. Barbara and Linda Ver Meer
of Forest Grove furnished the spe-
cial music at the evening service
accompanied by their mother. Mrs
Henry Ver Meer.
Junior C £. met Sunday at 2
Holland were Sunday evening
guests of Mrs. Clara Freriks
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoeren
of Zeeland were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
Sunday guests at the Simon Brocr-
sma home were Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Drooger and Timmy, .Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Jousma and Ruth. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Drooger and familv of
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Boss and
family of Portage were Sunday af-
ternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs
Henry Boss.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer
Timmer, a son. on Sunday. Oct. 2
Mr. and Mrs. George Reimiok
and daughter of Hamilton were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Louis Beyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
and family were Saturday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Beyer of Shel-
by.
Andrew Forsleff of Ludington
spent a week with Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Wyngarden and family.
Mrs. Hattie Huizen. Lucille Hui-
zen. Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Gatewood were Sunday evening
guests at the Henry Boss Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of Zee-
land were Saturday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Beyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer
have announced the engagement of
their daughter. Isla Mae, to Pfc.
Keith Van Noord. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Van Noord of Hudson-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Guichelaar and
family were Sunday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer and
family.
Only the female of the mosquito
species bites persons.
Scene ta Slerper Stale Park near Camille
discover the natural beauty of Michigan
HAVE Y01 WATERLOO RECREATION AREA near Jackson.
14,000 acres of uoodal and rotting land, man)'
VISITED THESE spring fed lakes.
MICHIGAN SCENES? MCTAMORA RECREATION KKUnnrUpm.
A semi-Utlderness area especially suited for nature• study. Includes Lake Mmnauanna.
MUSKEGON STATE PARK near North Mu*,
kegon. Sand dunes, pine and hardwood forest with
frontage on Muskegon IjoJx and Ijake Michigan.
HIGHLAND RECREATION AREA u*m of
Pontiac. 5,267 acres tcith many nafure trails.
Wild foul spectacle on Haitn Hill Lake.
enjoy the
finer flavor of
Michigan brewed
beer
Michigan Brewers’ Association
ISO Madison Avenue • Detroit 26, Michigan
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THE ITOPIA DREAM
The announcement by Chair-
man Strauss. America* atomic
energy boss, that mankind'* dream
of Utopia may come true in the
foreseeable future i* breathtaking.
If based on practical fact*, it may
turn out to be the mcnt dramatic
announcement of thi* or any other
century.
Unfortunately (or perhap* it Is
fortunate!, the Strauss concept is
so deeply buried under technical
phraseology and concept* that
most of us feel no other emotion
than that of being dizzy. We con-
tinue to think of such thing* a*
the Dodgers Binning the World
Series, or the French facing dis-
aster in North Africa, or England'*
economic crisis, or America's com-
ing presidential struggle as im-
portant. If the Strauss announce-
ment means what it seems to
mean, all those things and most
others will flatten out and become
meaningless.
For if the energy in ocean water
can he harnessed and converted
into a source of power that will
supply a thousand times the en-
ergy now obtained from all sourc-
es, and do so for a billion yean
to come, it is hard to see how
the Utopia that mankind has
dreamed of for ages can long be
delayed.
It would mean, among other
things, that the desert waste* of
the earth, like the Sahara, could
he turned into garden spots. It
would also mean that the two and
a half billion inhabitants of this
planet would all have enough to
eat and to wear for the first time
in history. As another result, even
if the planet's population should be
doubled, there would still be
enough for all.
When everybody had enough to
eat and to wear, it is hard to see
how they could dream of engag-
ing in war for more. It would turn
the American Four-Point program
into an unimportant detail.
Poets for centuries have visual-
ized some sort of a Utopia. Now
snence has taken hold of the
dream and is proposing to trans-
late it into tangible reality. Maybe
it can he done; science has done
many other wonderful things. But
don’t look for it tomorrow or next
year.
And in spite of a fantastic hope,
a doubt obtrudes itself. How will
mankind keep busy if the necessi-
ty of struggling for a living is re-
moved? In sober reality Utopia
will probably be far less interest-
ing than the poets have always
assumed.
We sometimes wonder. People
live longer. Social security and
pensions allow them to exist with-
out*1 work. There are plans for pre-
venting a number of our problems
almost every day in the year. This
week is no exception. National
Fire Prevention week is October
9 - 15. Play Safe.
Mri. Wilion De Jonge
Succumbs at Hospital
ZEELAND IS p e c i a 1) — Mrs.
Jeanette De Jonge, 43, wife of
Wilson De Jonge, 221 South Maple
St., Zeeland, died Sunday after-
noon at Holland Hospital after a
long illness. She had entered tha
hospital Saturday.
Surviving are the husband; two
sons, Gilbert and Eugene, both at
home; a brother. Willis Welling of
Holland; a brother-in-law, Dr. G. ;
J. Kemme of Drcnthe; her step-
father, Leonard Vander Veer of
Zeeland; three stepsisters, Mr*.
Ray Shoemaker and Mrs. Jack
Wildschut of Zeeland and Leonore
Vander Veer of Zum. N. M., and
a Mepbrother, Bernard Vander
Veer of Zeeland.
Three More Finns Reach
100 Percent in SSP .
Three more Holland firms have
joined the ranks of 100 percenters
In the Single Solicitation Plan
which operate* it* campaign In ad-
vance of the regular Community
Chest campaign. SSP covers Com-
munity Chest, Red Cross, polio and
•the like.
Latest hundred percenters are
7-Up Bottling Co. of Western Mich-
igan, Mechanical Transplanter Co.
and City Sign Co.
The regular Community Cheat
Red Cross campaign is scheduled
Oct. 17 through 3L
Sunday School
Lesson
October 16, 1955
The Baptism of Jesu*
Luke 2:3-8, 15-22
By Henry Geerlingt
John the Baptist belongs to the
great preachers of the ages. He
was a great and unique man. He
had a great message and his
message came red hot from the
toul which was on fire for right-
eousness. He had a profound
sense of sin and unlike many other
preacher* he was able to stir up
a sense of nn in the soul of
others. He made them feel that sin
was a terrible thing and that a
man should be sorry for it and
delivered from its guilt.
There are times when people
do not want to be told of their
sins. They resent a message that
is startling and revealing and
condemning. They would rather
bo connlemented than con
lured, honored th*n hurt and yet
crowd* flocked to hear this strange
preacher.
They he*rd him with vast in-
terest and they knew, therefore i
in a terrific way that they were
ainnera. They experienced a great |
unheaval of soul. They felt the
presence of God who was dis-
pleased because of their sinful
way of life. They repented and
were baptized, just as the earnest |
and sincere preacher uiged them
to do. They took a path he point-
ed out to them.
But now while all th,s was •
going on there come a mysterious
stranger into the midst of •he
thrilling events seeking baptism
too. The preacher recognized Him
ts the One for whom he was pre-
paring the spiritual way. But while
John gladly and fittingly baptized
all other seekers after the rite,
he shrank from the task of baptiz-
ing Jesus. He was a sinner him-
self and he felt he could not with
propriety baptize the sinless One.
His reaction was altogether na-
tural. The sense of unworthiness
forbids certain things in the pre-
sence of worthiness. The Baptist
vigorously protests against baptiz-
ing Jesus. He felt that he. the sin-
ful one needed to be baptized by
the sinless One. That would seem
to him to be the right and fitting
order. The true greatness of the
preacher appear* here.
The unique and remarkable re-
lation to Jesus and the honor that
Jesus heaped upon him never
turned John's head. He had such
an overmastering conception of
who Jesus was and of what He
was that he therefore always kept
his own place.
However. Jesus had come for
baptism and He urged John to
baptize Him. He silenced his ob-
jections by saying that it be-
cometh us to fulfill all righteous-
ness. Now it does seem strange to
us that Jesus should have come
for baptism. Baptism was intend-
ed for sinners. It was intended for
those who were made sensible of
their unholiness and who repent-
ed, not for Him who could look
up serenly into the face of God
and never need to make confes-
sion.
But He who urged baptism upon
others set the example by submit-
ting to it Himself. He led the way.
The inspirer of the program for
the redemption of humanity made
that program the program of His
own earthly life:
He never said deny yourselves
and then sought to escape. He did
not ask men to stand the test of
temptation in a world of testing
and then sought to escape He said
be baptized and He was baptiz-
ed. He said do this and do that
and He did this and did that. And
furthermore, while John was en-
dorsing Jesus, Jesus now endorsed
John.
He thus proved valid the preach-
ing and act* of the Baptist. And
this very submitting to baptism by
Jesus would give Him standing
among the people. In one sense of
the word it put Jesus on their
level. It furnished a comman stand-
ing ground. It made His life touch
their lives. It established a fellow-
ship. It indicated a common start-
ing point from which they would
move together into the great king-
dom of God and into the power of
the everlasting values.
Heaven's testimony to Jesus on
this occasion was most remarkable
That in itself set Him apart as
unique and extraordinary. That in-
dicated that He was more than
John, more than any other subject
for baptism. He was thus a soli-
tary place and was filled with
| exiraordinary power and was
crowned with a thrilling commen-
dation. We inaugurate presidents
and crown kings— what an inaugur-
ation and crowning of this peasant
from Galilee! On the other side of
• few years stood the cross wait-
ing for this servant of the Most
High and the black of this instru-
ment of death fell across the bap-
tismal water* that day— how heart-
ening the voice from heaven.
Mrs. Lampen Succumbs
After Long Illness
Mrs. John Lampen. 74. of Hol-
land, route 3, died Sunday after-
noon at Pine Rest Sanatanum
after a lingering illness.
She i* lurvived by the hushanc
and two daughters, Mrs. Hermar
Gebben of Zeeland, route 2, and
Mr*. Leon Vander Berg, of Hol-
land, route 3; three grandchildren
and one brother. Edward Brede-
way of Holland.
Thru More Firms
Three Holland firms Monday
joined the rank of 100 percenters
with the Single Solicitation Plan
which cover* Community Chest,
Red Cros*, polio and the like. The
firm* are Fir*t National Bank. R.
E. Barter. Inc , and Duffy Manu-
facturing Co.
It takef 65 to 100 mink skins
to make a coat
TRUCK, CAR COLLIDE — Two Ottawo County
Road Commission employes riding in o dump
truck were injured along with a Hudsonville
motorist in a collision at 56th Ave. and Tyler
Ave at 7 50 n.m. Tuesday. The three were taken
to Holland Hospital. John Zwyghuizcn, 46, of
319 West Main St , Zeeland, suffered a possible
fractured pelvis and Henry Wesscldykc, 48, of
4 East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, received a frac-
tured right ankle. Both were admitted. Wallace
Bullock, 22, route 3, Hudsonville, was treated
for bruises and released. Wesseldyke was
driving the truck and Bullock a '46 model car
when the vehicles collided in the open inter-
section. The truck (right) bounced down the
road for 96 feet before flipping over on its side.
Ottawa Coun , deputies said both the truck
and cor were total losses. (Sentinel photo)
Fennville
Fire Prevention Week
Opened in City Monday
Scoyt Camporee
Dates Announced
dioApiicd TLoisa
Holland started it' annual obser-
vance of National Fire Prevention |
Week Monday.
Phys.cal fitness and fun will
highlight the annual fall Camporee
of the Chippewa Bo\ Scout District
! Ar,Uilll-v h,'"v f,n‘ P,*‘u‘n,1°n '>n Oct 21 and 22. according to Her- _ , ,
a daily ' bought Bu; setting aside , nar(1 shashaguay. camping chair-i^ f n
Admitted to Hi 'Hand Hospital |jl(, second week in October for
Monday were Wesley A. Overbeek. | special observance in the Unitee
route 6; Ralph Brookhouse. 63 j ! •''tales and Canada, is designed tr
Eut E.ghth St : Rov Daniel »»« <* «
i The spec ific week in October was
Klecves. 1 10 Second Ave Mrs ^ chosen originally necausc of the
Mannus De Kraker, 385 Fifln Ave ; ; Chicago lire. Oct. 8. 1871.
Mrs. Alvin Hovir.g, route 4: Mrs , It s a good date lorallj. too
John Mills. 165 East Eighth St ; since the disaster that almo-, strat.ons of worth-while outdoor
wiped out Holland occured the fol- j sports will he major events in the
lowing day. Oct 9. 1871 ( "physical fitness" program, which
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens i .s one of the foremost objectives
reported Holland firemen have) of the scouting program. Sgt. Coy-
gone cut on i)3 calls so far thi» j kendail of the Michigan State Po-year i lice Rockford post, will demon-
-'la K.Kv'Vi * Tr i A breakdown shows that 12 call.- 1 strate marksmanship and the
e ^ i ^  h,,pn for ,alsp a,ai™ and!bo>'* "ill also learn proper tech-
» kTr-t r n ^ o » t-,"nnJrip Klomparens warned of the stifl mques of using the bow and arrow
Roteri Ba ema toute .. he n « . pUnjshmc.nt given anyone caught in an archerv demonstration
Henry Itorgalt route 2. Fennwlle. pullini; a fire nIarm box ! "Fun" activities will mclude
Wesley A Ou ibcek. rou e local firemen went out on 3f ; match striking contest, compass
Hospi al biChs include a on house fire* wi'h damages of van- i relay game, brick step course, knotMn ln« d^eo A ^al of 10 car furs ,vlng relay Ribbon award, will be
f a 0,u- .tn u- ,w! "v:’e handi<‘(L scvrn rubbish and ' presented to patrols for the con-
tests and for inspect.on of the
Mr. and Mr*. Joseph Ibarra of
San Antonio, Tex., formerly of
Fennville, announce the approach-
ing marriage of their daughter,
Lilia to Daniel H. Gonzales. The
ceremony will take place Oct. 14
at the St. Alphonsus Catholic
church at San Antonio.
Miss Ibarra was soloist here at
many weddings, school and social
events before moving to Texas a
year ago. Her sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. James Erle-
wein of Fennville will be matron-
of-honor and best man.
Mr*. Walter Robbins and Mrs.
Arthur Johnson went to Detroit
Wednesday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Goodwin. Mrs. Johnson will
drive back a new car for an agent.
Mrs. Walter Hicks entered Alle-
gan Health Center Tuesday and
Wednesday submitted to major
surgery.
Mr. and Mr*. William Van Har-
tes veldt, Sr., were given special
recognition at the Cub Pack meet-
ing held Tuesday evening at the
Ganges Methodist church. Morris
Souders of Fennville is Cubmaster.
There are two dens in Ganges and
two in Fennville with the fifth in
formation. Mr. Van Hartesveldt a
cabinet maker, recently presented
the pack an Advancement board
and a Webelos board and had pre-
viously made them a flag holder.
Lynn Chappell was called to Gar-
den City. Mo., last week by the
death of his aunt, Mrs. Ella An-
derson.
Seaman Dean Johnson, wife and
two children of San Francisco.
Calif., arrived last week for a 30-
day furlough. They are visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elwin
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Johnson. At the end of his
furlough Johnson expects to be
stationed at San Diego. His family
will join him if a home is available
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Bale are
girl. Deborah Sue.
Marija Melkius. 86 Fast 14th St.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Jay Jacobs and baby. 530 Hast
Eighth St ; Glenn Kleinheksel.
route 5; Mr< William Hekman and
baby. 451 Central Ave : Mrs. Ver-
bndge; a daughter. Karen Faye, j on(, srhoo, hlaZP
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Hon- , Twelve commercial fires were
ry Sessums, 398 Fourth Ave.
Zeeland High Students
Visit Holland Bank
put out. nine in factories ard three
in stores This summer Bremen : include a traditionaf campfire and
went out on 16 grass fire' I ceremonial program under the
Holland firemen put out a Brc j leadership of Richard Wilson, dis-
late Saturday afternoon at the tnct S(.0llt executive
vt-L-TAvn ic 'ii C , ! home of Mrs. John Essehaggcr Assisting Shashaguav on the
f fr' 7 B ! 1 ^ "Vs, 13,h * ^mporee committee are Anthonv
membeis of the /a eland Hi | •The fire started under iie too! | Bouwman. Miner MMndertsma
School senior commercial < ai. , aboVp the kitchen probably from Willis Bosch. LcRoy P o n 1 1 o u s
were m Holland \\ednesda> to \ is- defective wiring." Klomparcm jpsse Kool. Alfred Kane. James
rortnui? ' i' iiV* ' arV. K . a n , ‘ 5a‘d' Wojahn. Ben Mulder and Elmore
Geitrude Jonker. assistant ue estimated damage at J8(X i Van Lente.
cashier of the hank made or- an(j saitj firemen were at the house
rangements lor the tour, which about a half hour. Two mch-and-a-
she conducted under auspices oi |ia]f hoses were used to put out
horn Oct. 1 a! the Douglas hospi-
The onrampment of Bov Scout, I !?!„ ""h m '
an ..... ..... u.ll ho hold a. Spnng ^  and Mr “nd Mrs
(Irovo Park in Jamestown, where Th .'.
Troop «. under the leader, htp of L was entertained
Scoutmaster Waller Strutk wd] ! ^'“^V' entnc by Mr. and Mr,
serve as host. K J' ,MoJes slttt’eir h<,m' in
An obstacle course and demon- ^  „ r iTT, "T, -To','1'
rd to Mrs. Carl Waltei. Ned Bale,
Mrs. Lawrence Bale and Louis A.
Johnson.
Onofna Marfia was taken by
ambulance to the Douglas hospital
suffering from a heart attack. His
condition remains unchanged.
Mrs. Lynn Chappell entertained
the executive board of the W.S.C.S
at breakfast in her home Thurs-
day.. A business meeting followed.
At 1:30 Mrs. l^eon Wadsworth and
Mrs. Archie Flanders were host-
esses at a dessert luncheon for the
society at the Hospitality House.
The marriage of Miss Anita
Rohnstengle and Roland Boersema
took place at 4 p m last Sunday
a: the Plainwell Methodist church
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Rohnstengle of Plain-
well. formerly of Fennville and
Holland
Mrs. David Corkill and two chil-
dren of Port Clinton Ohio, are
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Dickinson Her husband,
w ho is employed by the U. S. Gyp-
sum Co . has been transferred to
Bristol. Va. The family will jo,n
camping areas
Program for Friday evening will
the Holland Chapter of American
Society of Women Accountants.
Cecelia Ver Hagc. commercial
teacher, accompanied the group.
Driver Pays $105 Fine
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Louis Battle. 19. Grand Rapid*,
today paid fine and costs of $105 -
50 in Municipal Court after plead-
ing guilty to a charge of driving ( Beatrice M. Thornton of Coojhts-
while under the influence of in- ville received a^- divorce from
toxicants. He was arrested Thurs- Ernest Thornton, present where-
day morning by Ottawa County about.* unknown. Custody of the
deputies after his car rolled over five children, was awarded to the
on US-16 a half mile oast of Marne. 1 mother.
the blaze.
Divorces Granted
GRAND HAVEN (Sporiali -
Marcella Hippier of Grand Haver
was granted a divorce decree in
Circui’ Court Monday from Floyd
Hippier, route 1, West Olive Hoi
maiden name of Mai.ella I.co w a-
restored. There are no children
Mrs. Rottschafer
Dies at Grand Rapids
him as soon as he finds a house
The annua! meeting of Bethel
Chapter. OES. was held Tuesday
evening At the election new of-
Mrs. Omm Rottschafer. 85, for- f,c*"5l“t2l »»*«>>• m.tron.
mer Holland resident, dted Monday J"*- Harold "or'l'-v <•»-
morn.ni: at bar home in Grand ,ron' Charte, Gollms; associate
Rapids. 1206 Alexander Si , SK ima!r0" Mrs '-xndsburR: as-
Surviving are live sons. Henry I socla,e pa,ron- Oiwrence Bale:
O Rottschafer of Holland, William
O , Dick and Peter W of Grand
Rapids and Dr John I,. Rottschaf-
er of Alma: 13 grandchildren: two
great grandchildren: a brother.
secretary, Mrs. Robert Keag:
treasurer. Mrs George Sheard:
conductress. Mrs. Richard Jona-
thas; associate conductress. Mrs
Irwin Hutchins. Installation will be
John Eion of Holland, also several : 0ct-
nieces and nephews
The family request* that instead
of flowers memorial contributions
he sent to the Children's Retreat.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis at-
tended the funeral of his brother
Cornelius Wuis, 74. held Monday
afternoon at the Pilgrim Hoi, ness
Church. Burnips. Burial was in the
Bentheim cemetery.
WILLIAM K. LABARGE Heft), was appointed
president of the Holland Deanery of the Grand
Rapids Catholic Diocese at a meeting in Holland
Civic Center one week ago. His Excellency Bishop
Allen J. Babcock announced the appointment.
The deanery is eomfiosed of nine churches in The
Holland area. Bishop Babcock outlined his
expectations for the diocesan deanery groups and
indicated his plans would he revealed at a later
diocesan meetings. Other officers of the Holland
deanery from left to right beyond I^aBarge are:
Henry Christenson of Otsego, vice president;
Walter Godlewski of Allegan, secretary and Dan
Klein of Grand Haven, treasurer.
(Holland Illustrative photo)
Miss Reeverts Named
Head oi Association
Miss Emma FveeveiLs, dean of
women at Hope College, was elect-
ed president of the Michigan As-
sociation of Women Deans and
Counselors at the annual fall con-
ference held last Friday and Sat-
urday at the Hotel Hayes at Jack-
son.
Others from Holland attending
were Mrs. Della Steininger. head
resident of Durfee Hall, and Mrs.
Julia Miles, head resident of Van
Vleek Hall.
Membership of the organization
consists of representatives from
Michigan universities, colleges
and high schools .There are approx-
imately 200 in the association.
Principal speakers were Dr. Ger-
trude Peabody, dean of women of
Temple University in Philadelphia,
and Dr. Eldon McNeil, professor
of clinical psychology at the Uni-
versity of Michigan.
Another 100 Percenter
One more 100 percenter was add-
ed today to the local list of firms
whose employes have all signed up
for the Single Solicitation Plan.
Latest firm in the 100 percent
bracket is the Henry Ter Haar
Auto Sales. In the SSP program,
management matches contribu-
butions of the employes, and the
funds go to Community Chest, Red
Cros*. polio and the like. So far
six local firms are 100 percenters.
Between 55 and 60 firms are affili-
ated with SSP. •
Hunter Pays Fine
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Peter Versluis, 23. Grand Rapids,
paid 325 fine and 17.80 costs in
Justice F. J. Workman's court
Monday night on a charge of un-
lawfully transporting a loaded rifle
in hi* automobile. 'Hie arrest was
by Conservation Officer Harold
Bowditeh in Tallmadge township
early Saturday evening.
a
REV. JAMES O. HANLEY,
Jr., recently wag installed as
missionary pastor for Classis
Holland of the Christian Re-
formed Church. Installation
took place in Bethany Chris-
tian Reformed Church. Rev.
Hanley is beginning his minis-
try at the New Richmond
branch church.
Zeeland
Dr. and Mrs. J. De Valois. Pve-
formed church missionaries in
Katpadi. India, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R De Bruyn Sunday.
They are supported in their mis-
sionary work by Second Reformed
Church and he spoke on th? topic
"Change and Challenge in Modern
India" at the morning service. He
said that this is a revolutionary
world and he told about the great
changes in the political, social and
religious life in India They work
under the American Arcot Mission.
Dr. De Valois is founder and prin-
cipal of the Agriculture Institute
which is a school for about 250
Ind.an boys whe are given training
in agriculture methods. Dr Berna-
dine De Valois is a doctor of medi-
cine and has served in India about
19 years. She is stationed in the
hospital founded by Dr. Ida
Scudder.
The Junior Choir of the Second
Reformed Qiuneh *ang "The Lord
Ls My Shepherd ’ Montgomery, and
"He Lives" Askley. at the morning
service and the Intermediate Choir
sang "O Come to My Heart, Lord
Jesus" Abos.se, at the evening
service
The Zeeland Civic Chorus held
its first rehearsal on Sunday after-
noon for the annual presentation of
Handel s "Messiah.” They met at
the Second Reformed Church.
Dr Raymond Van Heukelom.
pastor of the First Reformed
Church of Holland, conducted the
morning service of Faith Reformed
Church at Lincoln Elementary
School Rc\ E. Tams, pastor, was
in Kalamazoo where he preached
the closing sermon for the Jubilee
Commemoration of Bethany Re-
formed Church
Three new guilds have been
fornv'd in Zeeland vicinity recently
in the interest of the new Zeeland
hospital now under construction.
The new 38 bed hospital is proceed-
ing rapidly. The interior walls are
in place and plastering is now
being done and decorators will soon
be ready to move in. The hospital
is expected to be completed about
January. Several rural groups are
working on gui.d plans. Oct. 24 a
combined meeting will he held in
the local school at 8 pm to elect
officers and become formally or-
ganized
A regular business meeting of the
Second Reformed Church Ladies
Aid Society will be held in the
Fellowship Hall Thursday after-
noon at 2:30 Mrs. J. C. De Free
will conduct devotions and Mrs. L.
Scars will he in charge of the nur-
sery. M-s. A. De Free and Mrs. J.
Watt will be hostesses.
The Girls' league for Service of
the Second Reformed Church will
hold its monthly missionary meet-
ing on Monday, Oct. 17, at 7:45
p m. in the Fellowship Hall. Mem-
bers are asked to note the change
of date All 8th grade girls are
especially invited Hostesses will
he Judy Van Zoeren, Mary Keppel.
and Helen Overway. The fall rally
of the league will he held at the
Beaverdam R e f o'r m e d Church
Thursday. Oct. 13. at 7:45 pm.
Mrs. B. Kruithof will be guest
speaker.
At a recent meeting of the
Zeeland Rotary Club the Rev.
Harold N Englund. pastor of
Second Reformed Church, who has
been in Europe the past two win-
ters, was speaker and told about
the extreme unrest in various
countries and discussed world poli-
tical trends. He said that colonial-
ism is a great world issue and that
rationalism is sweeping the entire
world. He also discussed the racial
question and said that other coun-
tries are closely watching our
United States treatment of racial
circumstances and that foreign
papers make headlines of unusual
happenings in the South. He said
that in South Africa it is even
worse with Mohammendanism
gaining ground in Africa because
it readily accepts the colored per-
son.
Aleda De Boer Plans
To Wed R. De Weerd
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman DeBoer
of 1.93 West Nth St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Aleda. to Robert De Weerd, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeWcerd of
1425 Ottawa Beach Rd. A Decem-
ber wedding is being planned.
Driver Issued Ticket
William Lundy? 31, of 175 Fast
18th St., Saturday afternoon was
given a ticket for careless driving
after is car and one driven by
John Winter, 23, of 54 East 12th
St., collided at 10th St. and Colum-
bia Ave.
Zeeland Mission
Groups Convene
About 500 women met in Second
Reformed Church of Zeeland
Thursday for the first fall confer-
ence of the Women'* Missionary
Union of the Classis of Zeeland.
The president, Mr*. H. Kuit, pre-
sided at the afternoon session and
Mrs; T. By land led devotions on
the conference theme, "Thine I*
the Glory.”
Afternoon speaker* were the
Rev. Harvey Calsbeek, missionary
in Mescalero, N. M., and Mrs. P.
T. Wagner of Teaneck, N. J., mem-
ber of the Women's Board of For-
eign Missions.
Rev. Calsbeek discussed the In-
dian situation and developments
which have given the- Indian* a
"white complex.” Principal prob-
lems confronting the missionarie*
are liquor and instability as a re-
sult of liquor, he said.
Mrs. Wagner discussed various
mission stations of the Reformed
Church. The answer to the needs
of the world — poverty, disease,
hunger, illiteracy, a desire for
freedom, a need of a God— is the
Christian faith, she said.
Reports were made by Mrs. John
Brink, Jr., program committee;
Fannie De Kline, youth counselor;
Mrs. Don Kooiman, Baby Roll »ec-
retary; Mrs. W. Renkema. stew-
ardship and spiritual life secre-
tary; Mrs. Glenn Ten Brink, liter-
ature. Mrs R. S. De Bruyn, new
Christian Citizenship secretary,
and Mrs. R. W. Flaherty, assistant
youth counselor, were introduced
The 34th society1 — Mary and
Martha Society of South Blendon
was welcomed Total membership
is now 1,314.
Soloist for the afternoon , was
Mis* Heldred De Witt. Mrs. George
Baron was organist.
Between sessions, the Rev. Har-
old Englund of Second Reformed
Church showed slides of hi* trip
to the Holy Land. Coffee was
served to those who remained for
supper
Dr. J. J. De Valois, missionary
from Katpadi. India, illustrated
hi* address with slides. He noted
the ‘'revolution" taking place in
the world and pointed out India
as the leading democracy of the
East.
Mrs. H Englund led evening de-
votions and Mrs. Justin Elhart and
Mrs. Irwin Smith provided music.
Mis* Toni Van Koevering was or-
ganist. Rev. Englund gave the
closing prayer and benediction.
Offerings for the day amounted
to $600.25, for Foreign and Dom-
estic missions. Vriesland Reformed
Mission societies were co-hostesses
with Second Reformed Church
Societies.
Muskegon Catholic
Stops Local Frosh
MUSKEGON (Special) -Muske-
1 gon Catholic Central'* freshman
football team wore down the Hol-
land frosh in the second half here
Monday to score a 32-12 victory
Kenneth Hill. Dutch halfback,
scored both Holland touchdown* In
the first quarter.
He made the first one on * 15
yard end sweep after Teske had
set up the play with a 30 - yard
romp through center. Hill returned
a kickoff 70 yards for the second
touchdown.
Muskegon Catholic s c o r e d be-
tween the two Holland touchdown*
and late in the second quarter to
hold a 14-12 halftime lead.
The other touchdown* were N
made in the second half on long
passes
Holland threatened once in the
second half but lost the hall on
downs inside the Catholic 10 yard
line.
Allegan Sailor
Wins His Bet
ALLEGAN (Special* — A letter
from a sailor, addressed only to
"Tony's Sister. Allegan. Mich "
reached its destination on schedule
Monday and settled an argument
between two shipboard friends.
Miss Judy Nichols, received the
letter from D. R Williams who is
serving aboard the destroyer es-
cort. USS Owens, in the Atlantic,
along with Judy's brother, Roger
"Tony” Nichols, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Winfred Nichols of Allegan.
Williams, whose home is in
Grand Rapids, and Nichols had
been arguing over the r e 1 a t i v e
merits of their home town*. Nich-
ols, expounding the comforts and
joys of a small town, said he was
willing to bet that a letter address-
ed simply to “Tony'* Sister. Alle-
gan" would be delivered without
delay to his sister, Judy. He won
the bet Monday.
Several Fines Paid
In Grand Haven Area
GRAND HAVEN (SpecliD-
Frank Koats. 55, of 625 Jackson
St., Grand Haven, pleaded guilty , ‘
in Municipal Court Monday to a
charge of drunk driving and paid
$100 fine and $5.10 costs. He wa*
arrested by city police Saturday
on Third St.
Edward Feuerborn. 18. and Ken-
neth Greinke, 18. both of Muskegon
Heights, paid $35 fine and $4.30
cost* in Justice F. J. Workman's
court Saturday on a charge of
simple larceny. The pair was at-
tempting to take some gas from
the rear of Vickers auction build-
ing in Spring Lake township Fri-
day night.
Richard T. Karas, 17, and Thad-
deus Moroz, 21, both of Grand Rap-
ids, each paid $20 fine and $7.80
cost* in Justice F. J. Workman's
court Monday on charges of shoot-
ing ducks after the closing hour of
5:44 p.m. Sunday in Spring Lake t,
township. The arrest was by Con-
*ervation Officer Harold Bowditeh.
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$100,000 Fire Sweeps
Downtown Grand Haven
Four Apartments,
Two Stores Badly
Damaged in Blaze
Elderly Woman Rescued
From Room; 25 Firemen
Fight for Six Hours
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
itubborn fire caused <damaKe esti-
mated at upwards of S100.000 to a
70 - year - old building in the
heart of downtown Grand Haven
early Friday.
The Floto Curio Shop at 123
Washington St., four apartments
upstairs, and the Knoh surplus
store next door, owned by Joe
Knoll of Holland, were badly
damaged.
The first alarm was turned in at
11 ;30 p m Thursday when a passer-
by noticed smoke and flames in
the curio shop
Twenty Grand Haven firemen,
assisted for several hours by five
Muskegon firemen, fought the blaze
for more than six hours.
Grand Haven Fire Chief Henry
Hoebeke said he called for assis-
tance when it appeared that strong
winds might carry the fire to near-
by buildings.
Hoebeke said the fire had a
"pretty good start" by the time
his men arrived at the scene and
that flames had already worked
their way into the attic of the
two story brick building.
Mrs. Mary Fanning, about 70,
living in one of the apartments,
was carried from her smoke-filled
room by firemen
The fire apparently started as
early as 9:20 pm Mrs Reka
Marie Do Heer. smelled smoke in
her upstairs apartment around
that time, but thought it was from
a cigarette
Mrs. De Heer's apartment fur-
nishings suffered considerable
damage from fire, smoke and wa-
ter The contents were not insured.
Firemen were hampered because
of the metal roof on the building.
Part of the roof at the rear finally
caved in.
Some water damage was sus-
tained at the Maytag Appliance
Store two doors away.
Hoebeke said the lire started in
the northeast corner of the Floto
building. The cause was not im-
mediately determined
It was (.rand Haven's second
major fire in a month. Just a
month ago a flash fire swept
through a section of the Camfield
Manufacturing Co. plant causing
damage estimated at SaOO.OOO.
Elsie O’Brien Wed
To Murray E. Dunn
Mrs. Shirley Smith of Fennville
announces the marriage of her
daughter. Miss Elsie M. O'Bnen
of Perks, 111., to Murray E. Dunn
of Searcy. Ark. They were married
Oct. 5 at Murphysboro, 111. They
are living at Perks.
$100,000 GRAND HAVEN FIRE — Four
upstairs apartments and the two stores shown
were virtually burned out early Friday
when fire of undetermined origin flashed
through the building. Twenty firemen from
Grand Haven and five from Muskegon fought
the stubborn blaze from 11:30 p.m. to 6 a m.
today. Most of the damage to Knoll's store was
from water. The ground floor of Floto's Curio
Shop (left) was a shambles of burned timbers
and stock. The building, on the north side of
the street in downtown Grand Haven, is owned
by the James W. Oakes estate.
(Sentinel^ photo)
Three Referred
To Traffic School
ROOFING
Dependable
Roofers
FREE ESTIMATES
Geo. Mooi
ROOFING CO.
29 I M St. 'how 3826
Three persons were referred to
traffic safety school and several
others paid fines after appearing
at a night session of traffic court
Thursday.
Referred to traffic school were
I^eon Earl VeldhuLs. of 532 West
Main. Zeeland, speeding; Randall
De Pree. 163 Walnut, speeding;
Jerome E. Barendse. of 561 Hia-
watha. improper driving.
Paying fines were Joseph Unwin,
Saugatuck, speeding and no opera-
tor's license. 517; Paul A. Jaco-
busse. route 6. speeding. 510; Ed-
ward D. Kellogg. Jr., speeding 510;
Geoffrey A. Mills, of 377 Lincoln,
speeding. 510; Fred W. Burton.
Grand Rapids, speeding. 510;
Frank Charles Boonstra. of 62 East
Central. Zeeland, speeding. $12;
Fannie Volkema. route. 4. right of
way to through traffic. 512; Paul
Bruizeman, of 450 West 20th St.,
imprudent speed. 527.
Howard Veneklasen. of 11394 iV
Lakewood Blvd . paid fine and!"3'™ and 10 K^h.ldren
costs of 554.70 on a charge of vi-
olating the Holland township zon-
ing ordinance. Veneklasen had
paid similar fines on the same
charge on previous occasions.
Junior Vande Vusse. route 1. was
given a suspended 515 fine on a
speeding charge. He had attended
traffic school.
Others paying fines were Paul
Kline. Cadillac, drunk and disor- _ - -------- - ...... —
derly, 524 70: Gerrit B 1 e e k e r J °n North River Ave. near Pme
route 5. Allegan, no safety chains Ave. during the 5 p m. rush per-
Well-Known Robinson
Farmer Dies at 67 Holland Harriers
Defeat Catholic
GRAND HAVEN (Special' -
Albert T Heyn. 67. clerk and just-
ice of the peace of Robinson town-
ship for many years, died at hb
home in Robinson township at
9 35 a m. Sunday following a long Holland High s cross-country team, ! notched its second win in three
J mTh a,, VT?,1*';;0' ,hc ^  at R.chmond Park Fridayhoard of directors of Clark Schoo
GRAND RAPIDS imperial'
and formerly was an elder at St
Johns Lutheran Church at Grand
Haven which he attended most ol
his life He was interested in Boy
Scout and 4-H work and assisted
m planting many pine tree.1
throughout the state. An outstand-
ing farmer in the township, he was
an organizer of the Grand Haver
Farm Bureau and also interested
in soil erosion He was born ir
Chicago. May 8, 1888 and at the
age of 19 moved to Robinson Town-
ship. On Nov. 25. 1915 he married
Martha Viganskt of St. Joseph.
Surviving besides the wife arc
three daughters. Mrs. Hermar
afternoon with a 21-35 win over
Grand Rapids Catholic Central
Holland won the meet by finish-
ing the first four runners in order.
Sherry Shaffer was first, crossing
the line in 11:51.
Jan Robert. Harv Essenberg and
Ralph L a s s w e 1 1 weif the next
three men across.
Cal Rynbrandt came in 11th for
the other Holland place.
Catholic runners were bunched
from fifth through 10th place
Other H o 1 1 a n.d finishers were
Clayton Rice. 14th; Harold De
Vries. 15th; Terry Kaper, 17th
and John Robinson, 21st.
Colcord of Grand Haven, Mrs |
Arthur Know i, on of white cioud | DAR Evening Committee
.md Mrs. Ralph Thomas of How- r. D n •
ard City; one son. Robert of Gram] ^*aSes tienetlt rarties
I .
Accident Snarls
Traffic on River
A spilled truckload of apples and
a two-ear collision snarled traffic
on trailer. 53; Willie Harris, Ben-
ton Harbor, red light and no chauf-
feur's ''cense. 520; Casimer S.Kry-
zaniak, 39. Grand Rapids, assured
clear distance. 512: Howard Dor-
i gelo. of 128 West 29th St . no op-
erator's license. 55.
Paying $1 parking costs were
John Kools. of 194 West IHh St.;
Jerry Spyke. of 35 East 19;h St.;
Oral Gentry, route 1.
Henry Barry Succumbs
At Age of 80 Years
FENNVILLE (Special'— Henry
Barry. 80. of route 1, Fennville,
died at Douglas Hospital Sunday
evening a few hours after being
admitted following a heart attack.
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL MAKES
Automatic Transmission
Service and Repair
FENDTS AUTO SERVICE
M WEST I6TH ST. .HONE MM
iod -Friday similar to Tulip Time
tieups.
The chain of events started at
4:45 p.m. when most of 230 crates
of apples toppled from a truck
driven by Roy Van Dragt of Doug-
las as he turned off River onto
Pine.
The mess effectively blocked
traffic on Pine Ave. alongside
Windmill Park. A few minutes
later cars driven by Joe Bolte. 46.
nf 117 132nd Ave. and Earl Mor-
tensen, 59. route 4, collided at the
same point.
The two cars, which could not
be driven away, blocked all four
lanes of traffic on River Ave.
bringing all vehicles to a stand-
still. By the time wreckers ar-
rived cars were backed up bum-
per-to-bumper for blocks north and
south on River Ave.
No tickets were issued pending
an investigation by city police un-
der less confusing circumstances.
Four members of the Ida Sears
McLean Evening Committee of the
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, opened their home
Friday afternoon for benefit des-
sert bridge parties, sponsored by
the organization.
Assisting Mrs. Austin Walker at
a luncheon at her home were Mrs.
Harrison I-ee. Mrs. John La Barge
and Mrs. Jack Daniels. Mrs. Clar-
ence Becker had as her helpers
Mrs. James Hallan and Mrs. Wil-
ham Hakken. Assisting Mrs Don
K. Winter were Mrs. Lawrence
Geuder Mrs. Toni Godburn and
Mrs. Bruce Mikula At the Lewis
A Borgman home the hostess was
assisted by Miss Mary Mcl-ean
High score winners for each
table received boxes of cookies
which had been made and donat-
ed by members of the group.
At a business meeting members
decided to purchase an American
Flag for the Holland Civic Cen-
ter.
State Farm Cuts Rate
On Auto Insurance!m *
Yen-Stet* Farm auto towranoe is now a better buy
than ever! Ix>w rates hava just been lowered even
more to reflect the careful driving records of mem-
bers in this area. And you get the unexcelled protec-
tion and service for which State Farm is famous.
See m* for details!
State Farm Mutual
lea Vea Irate, Afeat
177 COLLEGI AVt PHONI 7131
A utSorM rtpmtntohx.
MIAA Standings
MIAA Standings
Hillsdale
Alma
Albion
Kalamazoo
Hope
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Adrian
W
2
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TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT '
AT HOME AND AT
THE
HUB
restaurant
YOUR HOSTS:
RAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Usable Materials
Come From Scrap
"You never knor where « piece
of material will end up when it
leaves our "usable metal" yard."
*ay» Seymour Padnos of Louis
Padnos Iron and Metal Co. "It
may become a drain, a minnow
tank or a dock pile. But the
chances are that it will both show
the buyer’s ingenuity and save him
some money."
Your reporter has seen tons
of metal come and go from the
local scrap yard, trucks reaching
far to the East. West. South mak-
ing this one of the busiest scrap
yards in the Middle West. But
many people are unaware that
there Is a division of the business
set aside for the convenience of
local people who need odd articles
of metal m their building and
everyday activities. We stayed
awhile in this section of the yard
and .talked with Mary Ver Hoff,
who has charge of this part ol
the business.
"You never know how it will
end up." says Mane. ' A man
comes in for some pipe He asks
for some'!1; inch galvanized. We
show him what we have at the
moment. He looks at the D* inch
pipe that we just got in and de-
cides to take that because it looks
so good to him. And then before
he leaves he buys a 10 foot piece
of corrugated pipe to put under
his road for a drain, and he may
very well fake along something
for fence posts, angle to support
a bridge or a short section of
pipe to set his bird house on. He
may want channel or "I" beam to
span his basement, or rods for
surveying stakes, or tent stakes
He may want an anchor for his
boat, mesh wire for a fence, or
framing for a shop table."
And most likely he will not leave
without spotting something else ho
can use. whether it's swivel whee>«
for a dolly, a sturdy pair of andi-
irons that are easy to clean up for
his new fireplace, or something
else no one on earth knew was
there till he picked it out.
About the only word that ran
desenbe the articles one can find
in the "usable" stock is miscel-
laneous. No one knows what will
be there tomorrow. You can de-
pend on several sizes of pipe and
tubing, wire, and numerous tanks
There'll probably be barrels,
stanchions, used metal windows,
channel,' I beam, angle and n
variety of structural materials
If you need to erect a backstop on
a playground or a big sign, most
likely you can walk right up to
the ingredients.
Used electric motors are stored
inside, along wilh wire and other
electrical tools and machines And
if you are a "do-it-yourself" fan
you'll find that thing you’ve been
wondering about for a month or
two. lying forsaken, waiting for
"the man who needs one." As a
matter of fact, your reporter took
home some straltht brass tubing
that he ran see already in a
modern lamp he's ben thinking
about lately.
Mias Patricia Sbutlleworth
Stewardess in Crash
Was Ex-Hope Student
Miss Patricia Schuttleworth. 22.
stewardess aboard the ill-fated
United Air Lines DC4 that crashed
into Medicine Bow Peak, last Wed-
nesday evening was a former stu-
dent at Hope College.
Following her two years of train-
ing from 1951 to 1953 at Hope. Misa
Schuttleworth completed training
as a stewardess with the United
Airlines at Cheyenne, Wyo. She
had been a mainline stewardest
since April 13. 1955.
Her home was in Trumbull
Conn.
HoDand Reserves
Score First Win
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Holland High's reserve team scor-
ed a 1.3-0 win over the Grand Ha-
ven seconds here Friday afternoon
at Green Hill Field for Holland's
first win of the season
Larry A 1 d e r i n k scored both
Dutch scores on passes The Hol-
land end took a 20-yard pass in the
second quarter from halfback Bob
Bolks to climax a 60-yard drive
Aldennk scooped up the second
pass in the fourth quarter, a six
yard hca\e from quarterback Paul
Elenbaas
Holland intercepted Dale Robert-
son's pass to set up the final
score. The Dutch drove to the
three but were pushed to the six
before the pass
The winners drove to the Burs
23 yard line in the third period
but lost the ball on downs.
It was the first win for the Lit-
tle Dutch over Grand Haven in
five years.
Fire Destroys Barn
On Spring Lake Farm
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The Spring Lake Fire department
battled a fire at the George Ben-
nett farm in Spring Lake township
for about three hours early Sun-
day morning.
The call was received at 4 15
a m. from a passing motorist who
awakened the family. When the
department arrived the ham was
completely enveloped in flames. In
the flaming building was a 1940
car which belonged to a son of the
owner, a tractor and some anti-
ques. Origin of the blaze was not
determined and no estimate has
been placed on the value. It was
partially covered by insurance.
About 84 per cent of the total
food supply of the United States
U supplied by canned foods.
Holland
In 1917
(Following Includes news Items
which appeared In the Holland
Daily Sentinel published more than
35 years ago )
It is truly a rase of the "return
of the native" with Peter Den Uyl
of the United States of America
who is in the city now to fill an
engagement with his trained dog
"Spike" at the Knickerbocker Thea-
ter Monday. Tuesday and Wednes-
day. according to a story appear-
ing in the Saturday, Dec. 29. issue
of the Holland Daily Sentinel pub-
lished in 1917. Den Uyl left Hol-
land as a boy 18 years ago.
As in the well known case of
Flanmgan, "It's off again, on
again." as far as sugar goes in
Holland Now comes the report
that Holland is once more going on
the one pound a week for each '
person basis
The two fire departments had
their hands full when four alarms
for fire were responded to, which
according to the fire laddies, is a
record breaker, as never before
have so many fires occurred in
a single day. The first fire was
in the .lame's A, Brouwer garage
on Fast Ninth St., the second in
the home of Dick Van I^ente on
Central Ave The third wa.s a chim-
ney fire, while the fourth was the
explosion of an oil stove on the
home of Mr. Duitz on 14th St. near
the P M track
Holland High School is making
plans for another Boosters Day.
This time the program will he
somewhat varied and representa-
tives from a number other
high schools in southern Michigan
will be invited to take part in the
event
Elmer Poppe who wa.s one of the
first men from Holland to volun-
teer in the military service and
who is now spending a few days
at his home in this city on his
first furlough, looks upon himself
as particularly unlucky in that he
has not yet been sent to France
for duty at the front
With Holland having the dubious
distinction of being the only city
in the state that has been placed
on the sugar card system, the
custom is in order of taking a
lump of sugar along with you to
an afternoon tea or to an evening
function where coffee is to he serv-
ed. This custom, which will with-
out doubt become general in Hol-
land if the local sugar famine con-
tinues, has actually been introduc-
ed here and some women the past
few days have been taking lumps
of sugar along when they went to
visit their friends.
Thirteen children and grandchil-
dren of Mrs A. Doming enjoyed a
Christmas dinner with her at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. A D
Goodrich in Holland.
The new fire truck again showed
its superiority over the old meth-
od. when both companies respond
ed to the Dick Van I^nte fire on
Central Ave. Although a stream
wa.s played upon the fire in the
loom the men were informed that
the attic was all ablaze. Chief
Blom directed his men to use the
large chemical hose on the new
mirk and the interior fire was out
in a twinkling.
Now "lightlrss nights" are add-
en to Holland s list of measures
taken for war conservation, ac-
cording to a story appearing in
the Monday. Dec. .31. issue
The United States Fuel Admin-
istration announced today that
Jan. 30 will he National Tag- Your-
Shovel flay. The twenty-one mil-
lion. three hundred fifty thousand
school children of the country will i
perform the patriotic work of tag-
ging tbe coal shovels in America
Tag Your Shovel day falls on Wed- 1
nesday and it is expected that ,
governors, mayors and teachers I
will unite in arranging for a school i
holiday one of the few special na-
tional school holidays ever pro- ;
claimed. The tags on the face 1
bear this wording: "Save that
shovelful of coal a day for I'm le
Sam On the reverse are several
hints on saving coal.
In an eloquent address delivered
Sunday evening to his congregation |
and to some 80 Masons who jo:n-|
ed wiHi the congregation in even-
ing worship, the Rev. J F. Bouvi -j
erman paid a fine tribute to the
teachings of the Masonic order
Though officially the Red Cross
membership drive is over, oppor-
tunity has not been shut off to add
more memberships to the list The
local committee is anxious to keep,
the list open indefinitely so that 1
those who have not yet done so
may come in and contribute their !
support to the cause
Adrian Bernard Bosnian. Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bosnian
spent Saturday and Sunday at
home. He enlisted in the cavalry, i
machine gun troop and is station- ,
ed at Fort Ogelthorpe. Ga.
The boiler of Ed Ol/Carj- that
healed the building blew up Mon- -
day morning filling the floor with
five inches of water. Considerable!
water damage wa.s the result.
Michigan icemen will cut much
less ice this winter than in the
past yearc because of the unusual-
ly cool summer. Most of the large
storage houses .along Lake Michi-
gan still have a large supply on
hand.
I.ORIV SHOOK
. . . off to Flint
Shook Takes Job
As Flint Golf Pro
Lorin Shook owner and profes-
sional at Saugatuck Golf Club, has
accepted a position as professional
at a new Flint club which will lie
known as the Warwick Hills Coun-
try Club.
Shook was professional at Flint
Country Club for nine years before
moving to Saugatuck. His duties at
the Flint club will start April 1.
1956 and lie will represent the new
club In construction and develop-
ment. The course will take a year
to build and will be ready for play
in May. 1957. It will be watered
from tee to green and be one of
the finest tests in the country.
Shook will retain ownership of
the Saugatuck Golf Club. He an-
nounced that Jim Unwin .will take
over as professional-manager and
assume full charge in March. 1956.
Unwin has passed s PG A. tests
and is now a elan, A member. He
will continue the policies establish-
ed during the post six years.
The Shook family will Slav In
Saugatuck where the two daugh-
ters. Sally and Patty attend school.
They will Join Shook for the sum-
mer and return to Saugatuck next
fall to resume their education.
At Christmas time. Shook will
go to Sarasota Bay Country Club
for the winter season and will
leave from there for Flint.
Since assuming ownership at
Saugatuck many improvements
have been made by Shook includ-
ing the rebuilding of greens and
lees, remodeling and enlarging the
club house and starting various
leagues for businessmen and wo-
men golfers.
Clayton Riker’i Mother
Dies in Traverie City
Mrs. Sena Anderson. 72. mother
of Clayton Riker of Holland, died
Saturday in Osteopathic Hospital
in Traverse City of cancer.
She was a resident of Greenville
all her life and was a m oemrebf
all her life and was a member of
the Lutheran Church.
Survivors besides the son are
another son, Donald Riker of Bel-
IcviIIb, III; one daughter, Mrs.
Oxcar Christensen of Wellston
Mich ; eight grandchildren and
two groat grandchildren.
\
The Bier Kelder offers mery
services for your pleasure.
The best In draught and
bottled beers and wines and
champagnes. Alio, sand-
wiches and inafWa. All
served by trained employees.
Air-conditioned and open
noon until midnight
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
Hornet Harriers
Race Over Hope
Four Kalamazoo College harrier*,
who last week finished In a dead-
heat first place over Alma College,
almost duplicated their perform-
ance Saturday in romping over
Hope College by a 16-47 score.
Frank Grimm, Fritz Wasmuth,
Dick Eh.le and Ed Dodson were
prevented from locking their arms
across the finish line in victory
and forced to go all out to beat
Hope's Herbie Widmcr.
Grimm and Wasmuth finished
the four-mile course in 23:21, Ehfle
crossed at 23:24 and Dodson at
23:25
Widmer, edged in the stretch,
wound up in fifth with a 23:33 time.
Jack Walchcnbach was Hope'*
next contender, finishing ninth and
Ron Den Uyl took 13th place.
Miss Juella Hykamp
Wed to Gordon Gruppen
Miss Juella Nykamp, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nykamp
of route 1. Hamilton, became the
bride of Gordon Gruppen Thurs-
day. Sept 20. in the Oakland par-
sonage. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs George Gruppen of
route 6. Holland ,
The Rev. H. J. Kulzcma perform-
ed the double ring ceremony. At-
tending the couple were the
groom s brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mr* John J. Gruppen.
A reception for 50 guests was
held in the Colonial Room of the
Huh Restaurant in Zeeland. Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Knoll were master
and mistress of ceremonies and
Mr and Mrs. Ray Himderman
were in charge of the gm room.
Taking part in a brief program
were Clarence Walters. Charlotte
Van Huls. Kathleen and Paulie
Schreur. Mrs. Elmer Knoll and
Rev. Kuizema.
The newlyweds have returned
from a southern wedding trip and
are at home at route 6.
Farewell Party Given
For Miss Toni Van Bragt
A farewell party honoring Mis*
Tom Van Bragt was given Wednes-
day ever’ing by Mrs. A. Charles
Schaan at her Iwme, 10716 Paw
Paw Dr. Miss Van Bragt will be
married Oct. 22 to William Mac-
kay of Lansing.
During the social evening a gift
was presented to the honored guest
and refreshments were served by
the hostess.
Guests included Misses Mae Ver
Schure, Corrine Pool. Caroline Hil-
andes and Ardith Van Doomik and
Mesdames Eleanor Brink. Dorothv
Van famelen, Gayle Kollcn and
Winifred Louwsma.
Two Cars Damaged
Two cars were damaged when
they collided at 3;45 p.m. Thurs-
day at 20th and State Sts. Involved
were cars driven by Jennie Slenk.
33. route 6. and Inez Larsen, 44,
of 581 State St. Damage to the
vehicles was estimated at $350,
police said.
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walls
keep up appearances
with NO UPKEEP!
Scott • Lugers
Lumber Co.
140 River Ave Phone 3496
Southern pine accounts for near-
ly one half of the total pulpwood
consumption in the United State*.
Everybody's hoppy when MAPLE
GROVE Milk is served. Junior
knows there's nothing like a cold
gloss bf milk and Mom knows
that MAPLE GROVE'S process of
keeping milk cold from the cow
to you mokes if the safest milk
possible.
MAPLE GROVE DAIRY
(rad Seda Bar)
Scrappy says:
Scrap is raw material in the wrong
place; our job is getting it to the right
place.
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rivar Av*. Holland, Mick
•71 MICHIGAN AVL PHONE 2137
• 2il$R satniii w j IUr 1 1mm
Serve our quality delicacies for dessert, and you'll win your
family's approval. No trouble at all and less expense than
baking! Take some home today!
DU MONO BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2677
Large Audience Enjoys
Showing of Fall Fusions
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1955
Almost 500 women enjoyed a
Fall Fashion Revue Thursday eve-
ning at Holland Christian High
School gymnasium.
Autumn fashions for rpany oc-
casions and appropriate accessor-
ies including a selection pf furs
were featured in the lovely fall
setting. Models stepped through a
large arch, decorated with fall
flowers, onto the long white ramp
trimmed with mums.
The show was narrated by Mrs.
Philip A. Haan of Zeeland Mrs.
Jay Bartels served as fashion co-
ordinator.
Background music tor the entire
show was provided by I,ee De Free,
organist. Special music was pre-
sented by a women's sextet from
Calvary Reformed Church. Several
prizes were awarded throughout
the evening to women in the au-
dience.
Local Resident
Gets Promotion
Kenneth M. Walters has been
named executive vice president and
a member of the board of directors
of Bowman Feed Products. Inc . of
Holland, according to an announce-
ment today by Charles L. Bow-
man. president.
Walters succeeds the late Curtis
R Gray.
The new vice president was as-
sociated with Atkins & Durbrow,
Inc.. New York for 15 years be-
fore joining E F. Drew & Co..
Inc.. Boonton. N J. in 1949 as sales
manager. In late 1951 he became
sales manager for Bowman and a
i lew monfhslater was named vice
t a " Va i » r* i president in charge of sales, a posi-
wrre Urtics Aid croup 3 of Cal- 1 fion he hcld unl,f his nfw ^ nl.
vary Reformed Church and the . r
South Side Christian School Circle
Members of the committee in
charge were Mrs. Preston Van
Zoereii. Mrs Jason Kuipers. Mrs.
George Swierlnga and Mrs Henry
Brower.
Models included Children Doug-
Debby and Marne Haan, Tommy
Aaldennk and Patty Ann Jaarda;
adults. Alyce Timmer, Ruth Vn-
der Bie. Carol Schaap. Mina Peer-
loit. Blayne Van Noord, Delores
Mokma Hope De Jonge. Phyllis
Shoemaker, Ruth Vereeke. fena
Ploegsma. Donna Mast, Mary Kop-
penaal. Alberta Bloemsma. Dotty
Bartels. Joyce Seinen. Yvonne
Steenwyk, Mary Ann Wildschut and
Marilyn Vereeke.
The show was given Wednesday-
evening to a capacity audience in
Zeeland City Hall, sponsored by
Zeeland Christian School Circle No.
12
Crippled Children
Clinic Scheduled
A clinic for crippled children will
be held Thursday. Oct. 27. at Al-
legan Health Center, according to
Dr. A. B. Mitchell, medical direc-
tor of the Allegan County Health
Department.
The free clinic is the seventh an-
nual clime to be held in the coun-
ty. Any person under 21 years of
age who has a crippling condition
Mr. and Mrs. Walters live at 65
r*iR • it
Kenneth M. Walters
All 10 members of the Tanda
Camp Fire group of Van Raalte
School left immediately after
school Friday for their overnight
camping trip to Idlewood Beach.
After a hike in quest of sassafras
sticks, the girls assembled on the
beach to cook kabobs, angels on
horseback and s’mores. Sunset
was the signal for a dash to the
cottage, where the group gathered
around the fireplace to toast
marshmallows, roast apples and
sing songs. Breakfast was cooked
on the beach, and the girls scram-
bled eggs on a hot stone «nd made
their cocoa o' er an open trench
fire. After a general cleanup ev-
eryone hiked down the beach,
climbed a big sand dune and af-
ter a song fest had a race down
the hill. The girls continued on to
Tunnel Park where they watched
the pipe laying barge at work, and
then hiked back to the cottage for
their transportation home. Judy
Balder. Julie Bos. Carol Goodyke,
Brenda Hamelink, Kathy Hoedc-
ma. Sandy Munson. Sarah Scott.
Virginia Sprick, Patty V a n d e r
Kolk. Phvllis Ver Hoof and their
guardian. Mrs Ivan Munson, made
the trip
The former Busy Blue Birds of
Van Raalte School held their first
meeting at the home of their lead-
er. Mrs. Fred Kobes. They chose
Tami for ihen Camp Flit name.
becau.se it means busy. Election of
officers was held with the following
girls tftKipg office Helen Rose,
president: Gloria Minnema . vice
president. Darlene Kobes. secre-
tary; Diane Wightman. treasurer,
and Beverly Hill, scribe. It was
decided that one meeting a month
would be held in one of ihe girls'
homes For their second meeting
the Tami Camp Fire group hiked
to Dunn's Woods and ate their
supper there. Some of the girls
chose their Indian names Dessert
was furnished by Darlene Kobes.
Engaged
is a i *<>-'>• H.H
The former Tweet Twea: Blue
Birds of Harrington School met at
the home of their leader. Mrs.
Miss Lois Sbordo
The engagement of Miss I^vis
Sharda to Henry Riemersma is an-
nounced by her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Sharda of 186 West
20th St. Mr. Riemersma is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Riemer-
sma of 883 Paw Paw Dr
The bride-elect attended Calvin
College and is a graduate of Blod-
gett Memorial Hospital School of
Nursing She is now a surgical
nurse at Holland Hospital
Her f.ance is a student in the
College of Engineering. University
of Michigan.
Music, Drama Provide
Entertaining Program *
Lecture Series
Set at Seminary
University and three other chil-
dren. Ruth Elaine. Marianne and
William are students at Holland
High School. Marvin Ten Brink. Their assistant
leader is Mrs. Harold Aalderaikjj | They held an election of officersHarlem an(^ ,^1C ^ 0^0NV‘n8 were elected:
Iiois Aalderink, president; Ellen
Mrs Francis Dykstra underwent Osterhaven. vice president Ix>is
surgery on her knee last week. She ^‘ikse, secretary. Mary Rietdyk.
was a patient at Holland Hospital ' ,reasurer- and Judy Ten Brink
J _ . . .1 . 1 i I j* r- 3 ^  \n I*. ••'TV. . m t •4 1 1 1 1 V4 --- --- . ----
. . . . for two days and then spent three scribe They chose •‘Twanka" for
. “,r„Her» ™ h<T Mpaiems' Mr nam'- Ka\h *‘2Mrs. William Jellema of 120th Ave. I also chose ber own name Lunch
She is now at home 1 was served and the meeting closed.
Mr and Mrs. Julius Knoll and KeP^ted by scribe. J u d y Ten
sons were received into member- ^rin*<-
ship of Harlem Reformed Church The Lo - Ho - Wo - Wi Camp Fire
last Sunday. They came from Six- ?rouP at the home of Mrs.
teenfh Street Christian Reformed A Kn°!l The secretary read theChurch'. minuigs of the last meeting and the
Last Wednesday evening thr > treasurer collected the dues. They
film. “Martin Luther." was shown mado Uos 10 vvear ar°und collars,
at Harlem Reformed Church. A •Sandia Broker treated the group,
large crowd attended Reported by scribe. Donna Ende.W*n>/vmtv u- Catechism classes began 'his' The Wahanka Camp Fire group
1 "P,'k Class" a,,’ M'1 ">dn«dav "!'"1 ™ ’» CJslle Park,
and Adults' and the Ahel^H^hh i evenings from 7 3° to 8:30 during Thp 8 roup picked up acorns, ber-
Cpn-pr15 301 he A egan Health I prayer meeting. ,"'c - ------ - r'~ --J
held last
urged to attend. Appointments are
made through the office of Allegan
County Health Department.
There is no charge for examina-
tion by a recognized specialist
Parents wishing their children to
attend the clinic are asked to con-
tact their family physician or the
health department.
Agencies sponsoring this clinic
include the Michigan Crippled
Children Commission, the Allegan
County Medical Society, the Al-
Drama and lecture mixed with
music provided an entertaining
program for the weekly meeting
of the Woman's Literary Chib
Tuesday afternoon in the club-
rooms.
Scott Morrison In his 1955 ver-
sion of "Stop l/)ok and Listen"
presented a ronversation concert
in which he invited his listeners
into his screened dressing room
and told interesting bits about the
world's composers as he put on
makeup and costumes.
For his appearance in Holland.
Morrison appeared as Franz Josef
Haydn, the father of the string
quartet rather than the symphony;
Edvard Grieg, the Norwegian com-
poser who provided a wealth of
short lyrical compositions, some
with a strong nationalistic th^me,
and Franz Liszt, the great pianist-
composer.
Morrison prefaced his dressing
room visits by playing a Scarlati
sonata, one of 545 sonatas by that
composer. He played Scarlati
sonatas both on the piano and on
the virginal, a small-sized harpsi-chord. .
Later appearing as Haydn, he
played "The Seasons," "The
Creation” and "Gypsy Rhondo.”
As Grieg, he played "The Butter-
fly," "The Dance of the Clown"
and the first movement of "Con-
certo in A Minor." As Liszt, he
played "Liebcstraum" and "The
Chimes" on a Paganini theme
Appearing as himself. Morrison
said he felt every concert should
include one well known composi-
tion. preferably the closing one;
one selection by an American
.
Church of Christ
Has New Minister
Richard A. Robinson
Richard A. Robinson has become
minister of the local Church of
Christ, which now meets in the
Woman's Literary club building.
Robinson, native of Grand Rap-
ids. recently moved here from
Roseville. Mich. The Robinsons and
their two children are living at
33 Wes' 16th St.
Robinson is a graduate of Abi-
lene Christian College in Texas,
where he also did graduate work.
The local Church of Christ has
wilt- SCHCUUII in rtn  ljeen established here for about 10
composer, and one by Chopin or a r^,1nths and has about 40 members,
selection Chopmesque in charac- eongregation hopes to build a
ter hV thin proceded io do ah church next summer.
three at once by playing an Ed- -------
ward Ballantine composition in,Mr* Alirf* f.risspn
which "Mary Had a Little Lamb" ' . ^ nn
was arranged as a Chopin noc- ' DlCS at Age 01 90
jurne He also p!a\*d Chopin's i Mrs. Alice Grissep 90 died
'Waltz an E Minor and for cn- Tuesday evening ai her home. 470
core a Spanish composition | West 17th St . after an extended
Mrs. Alvin Bos. club president, illness.
M.sj Potnoo Lou McCorthy
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wissink of
Zeeland announce the engagement
of Mrs. Wissink's daughter. Patri-
cia Lou McCarthy, to Merle Drie-
senga. son of Mr. end Mrs. Henry
Driescnga, 349 Maple Ave.
The couple is making plans
for a December wedding.
i Mrs. Grissen was born in Ger-
many and came to the United
States at the age of 19 She Jived in
GrandviJIe briefly and then moved
to Hamilton, where she lived for
30 years. She made her home in
Holland since 1914. She was a
member of Sixteenth Street Christ-
ian Reformed Church and the Lad-
Members of the Junior Hospital I l7!?y " ^  h! D
Guild of Allegan Health Center will S d ' h Sunday scho01 Blbles
assist at the clinic ) g,vcn 10 ,hoso &raduating
The clinic is made possible, in ^ hp PTV JUni?r depart-
the main, through the Michigan ™ Recipients were John Bau-
Crippled Children Commission and | B°J1a]dRBel1' Hona'd KarT|-
Pubiic^heahh m!:dlCal per£onncl len Atwood. Gregorv^Hemmeke slf“n madp oa,meal cookies and co-
iherinKt. a ^ PhyS'CaJ Ronald Anvs Kenneth A mk Car J coa The-V had ,h‘-‘r business meet-Sa ,e a°^'C ,7"V" Hcersp.nl, Jane, Ov„kat a„V a"« a -s made „n ,he
the axaminina nhvLlf r, ^ ! L>™ Attendance award i P™Seeas of the paper drive The
pin< were awarded to several , nexl meeting will be held at the
The Mothers Club of Robart ll0me of Linda Davis Shp w‘d
....... demonstrate three kinds of charac-
nes and leaves. Mrs. De Witt and
Mrs. Mol accompanied the girls.
Judy Atman brought the treat.
Karen Homl.es, scribe
The O-ki-ci-ya-pi Camp Fire
group met at the home of then-
leader. M r s Glcnard Bonnette.
Sara Bonnette and Barbara Kar-
the examining physician, will
present.
Hamilton Bride-Elect
Honored at Shower
School will hold its monthly meet-
ing Tuesday evening. Oct. 11 at ' ,er makr-lJP for a Torch Bearer's
the school. Plans will' be made for Rank ReP°r,ed b> senbe. Jean
the annual Halloween partv New | Lamberts.
Miss Eleanor Schlevink of Ham rcsident-s >n ‘be area are invited. The Wc,catanda CarT1P Fire 8rouP
ilton, fanden-Iect of Hcnrv Nvhof^f ^  Brofhe-h.xxi „f Har- a' 'ha "»-r leader.
Overiiel, was guest of honor at a Cm Reformed Church U‘H h3ve ^lrs U llliarn De Un8- An ',,er-
miscellaneous shower last Tnurs.|i,s f,rst fal1 mrptinK Monda>' f,vp- ! Horn of °fflcer* 'vas Presi:
day at the home of Mrs Harlan' T8 at ,hP rhurch B^rctt Van- d.en ' ^aren Vlre Presi*
Jurries of Hamilton Hostesses den Bnnk uil1 sPPak on Migrant Bpck> Lrr; secrPtar-V- ^
were Mrs, Jurries and Miss Mar U°,k A11 mcn of ,he (hurrh are|Ubca o"' 'ro3 surer. Penny Munk-
Jene Joostberns ,nvi!cd V'Z and repJr,er' G‘enda Bu!lcr'
Fall rnfors u-rro ^  Mr. and Mrs Dirk Hoffman Tbcy received some things to sell.
a’e a section o' -Hp rlr vvh(*n a ^ughter. Nancy I vnn Thpy Pach s,ar,od a budget and
- Decarne ^ a'/dparS | ^  over (mure pLpa Re.
were played and duplicate prizes i'.35 br,rn a' Zf,eland Hospital to P T, dT> (jionda Butler
awarded to' Miss Beverly Vee„Vlr ar’d Mrs D"»W Uekkcr /"* amp tue group
Miss Muriel V '/in-H \i« A son- Jnhn Aothonv. w;,s horn f BrPrhvv,)od Srho01 hPld an p|w-
raine Nvhoff and' mIss nirlene^ af Ho|land Ho>pital Sept 30 to M- ,,,,n ,,f The following wereFoul Darlcne De and Mrs. Bob Zimmer plpc,f'd: Pr™dent. Pat Poppema;A 1 u . ! ------- (secretary. Beverly Rowan; Scribe.
. h Wa' Servpd A. . n • 1 Adpl Von Ins; vice president,
damos Anr'nPtf^6? !he ?;es* : ||ff QVATA Rocirlont ,rpa.surcr. Mary Veen They choseS S^tawa Resident ™ --- s
Succumbs at 95• ZT and ,be Missps led donuts and kool-aid.
Darlene Snddi. 'phj^Ii^Brink!1 Mar- 1 ''HAA’D HAVKN tSpecia], - Ki^^raup of^^Cree’k S
re Bartels and Phy.fts W ^ ^Mun-npa, Hospda, Tues-
dd> noon. She was born tn Augus- , feom 5ctrMary: Karen Kimball,
a. .Mo and came to Robinson treasurer and Nancv M o r r i c '
eZSG? 'dif 19S fhf '-''-i -lte They piTio
She .Mon k 'rini, u . con,s Pach weok for ’be treasury,
nfvpn .h < k (.’rand ^ nw Camp Fire Girls of
A hl.irta, lK u 1 ”avpn »‘gh School and the turner Longfellow School met at the home
Jeanne' ^ hononn2 Miss ; Norrr;al a' Hope College. She be- > 0f j0an Geuder. There were 11
Jeanne Mowery was given by «an caching in the Clark School KirIs present They chose the
Vwly Cof?ma;MT7« 'I"'! Mrs lljl 18,,S a,nd ,aU8htuf0r 48 years. | name^Tani-Ka-Ta for their group
BM.-' ™.nr. mean, working together
Ihe following officers were elect-
Bridal Shower Honors
Miss Jeanne Mowery
Blvd. Thursday evening. Games
were played and lunch was served.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames Henry Kleis. Henry Wiel-
mg. Malcolm Veneklassen, Richard
Per. Tom Reimlnk. Fred Vanden
Brink, Neil Kalkman, Leo Van
Bragf. Bob Monctza, Rex Web-
beih. Bernard Waterway, Paul
}}*. !ers' Al Glupker. Leo Beem.
JUiam Broker, Alex Monetza,
Ralph Daniels. Billy Boyd, Ger-
trude T°pp and Minnie Holkeboer,
me Misses Leah Broker, Gertrude
Veneklassen, Wanda Webbert, Ju-
lane Brow-er, Marge Kalkman.
Beatrice, Geneva and Helene Van-
den Bnnk, Mary Ann Vander
i trht, Mane Bridges, Joy, Diane
Marie aqd Kristi Coffman, Judy
Hputpan and Herma Boeve.
. the coronation of the present
Duke of Windsor as king of Great
Britain never took place.
in the township for two years and
later at the Lakewood School in
Holland, at that time known as the
Sauter School, for two years. She
had lived with her brother and
family for 60 years.
She was one of three sisters,
who lived to roach the agp of 90.
A sister. Mrs. Hannah Borton.
died in Marlon, Ind. in October,
1953. and another sister, Mrs. Hat-
tie Bigneil. died in Grand Haven
in May of this year.
Surviving are one brother. Wal-
ter H. Clark of Grand Haven, and
Mrs. Pauline Schutnaker .of Flint,
who was brought up in the Clark
home; alsc 12 nieces and nephews.
The body will arrive in Grand
Haven Thursday morning and will
be taken lo Van Zantwick Funeral
Home. Services will he held Thurs-
day at £ p.m. Burial will be in
Robinson ‘township Cemetery.
od: Kathy Horn, president; Pam
Lubbers, vice president; Susan
Eenigenburg. secretary; Judy Van
Eerden, treasurer; Diane Taber,
scribe, and Kristy Venhuizen.
sergeant of arms. They closed the
meeting by s i n g j n g "O Step
Along." The next meeting will be
a hike to Macatawa for require-
ment of Trail Seekers Rank. They
will look for different trees, birds,
nests and animal tracks.
The O-ke-yan-pI-kata Camp Fire
Girls met at the home of their
leader. Mrs. R. Eggers. They elect-
ed officers as follows: President!
Jane Dalman: vice president. Jan-
ice Kalkman. secretary, Kathy Eg-
gers, treasurer. Susie Thompson,
and scribe. Jacky Horn.
On Monday the Tanda Camp
Fire group of Van Raalte School
met at the home of their leader.
The girls agreed that their week-
Lorroine Ruth BoUj
Mr. ami Mrs George E Bolks
of route 3. Allegan, announce the
engagement of their daughter. Lor-
raine Ruth, to Harvey Reimink.
son of Mr. and Mrs Benjamin
Reimink of route 3. Allegan.
A November wedding is being
planned. --
Miss Bolks is employed at the
Timmerman Food Sales m Hamil-
ton and is a gradua.e r>f Allegan
High School. Mr. Reimink was
graduated from Allegan High
School and Western Michigan Col-
lege. He was discharged from the
armed forces last May after serv-
ing two years, including service in
Korea He is now a teacher at
Covert.
American Legion Band
Records lor Concert
Holland American Legion Band,
a! its regular band session Tuesdaj
evening at City Hall, recorded a
concert which will be broadcast
locally this evening from 8.30 to 9
p.m
The program includes "Lights
Out." march by McCoy: "Tanta-
lusqualen Overture." Von Suppe;
"The Blue Ridge Division,” Roce-
reto; "Martinique." beguine fan-
tasy. Morrissey; "A Mayfair
Cinderella." wait z. Ketel’bey;
"South American Way." Jimmie
McHugh, and "Them Basses,”
march -by Huffine.
Arthur C. Hills is conductor.
presided
BW Chapter, PEG, Begins
Season; Plans Outlined
Members of BW Chapter. PEO.
opened the season schedule Mon-
day night with a potluck supper irt„
at the home of Mrs. James White ! jcs Aid
on Castle Park Rd Assisting the Surviving are eight daughters
hostess was Mrs. A G Buys. Mrs. Bert Nienhuis of Overisel,
During the business meeting. .Mrs. Henry Vander Bie of Hol-
;Mrs. L. R. Swartz outlined pro- ; ]and, Mrs. Grace Ellis of Kalama-
I *ram pians for thp -vcar ; zoo, Mrs. Herman Beukema Mrs
theme is "Let Each One Teach Harry Deui and Mrs Henry0np , ! Gee ids of Holland. Mrs. Henrv
Plan? weir made for the next j Kramer of Martin and Mrs. Rich-
mecung on O. • 24^ when two state! aid Smeenge pf Philadelphia. Pa ;
PEO offers will be present. Mrs. 1 a sun. Steven Brun.nk ot Holland;
L A Wade and Mrs. (., P. Bolhuis a daughter - in - law, Mrs. Reka
w.11 be hostesses. Mrs. A E. Hilde- HrumiiK ot Holland, two slop-
brand prpslded10.n , . daughters, Mrs. Jake Knoll. Sr.,
hounded m 1869. at Iowa Wes- |Hnd Mrs. John Harrmgsma of Hol-|Pyan PRP a! Ml Pleasant., land; a stepson, Henry Grissen of
™\a' RRG IS a bterary. social and Holland, and a stepdaughter - m -
philanthropic organization The lo- law, Mrs Dona Jansen of Holland;
cal chapter was organized in 1949. • also 25 grandchildren: 52 great
D’llUL n n grandchildren and eight great
Duly Habers Has Party «reat giandchildien.
On Filth Birthday
Billy Paul Haliers was honored HOSpitO>l NotCS
Monday afternoon when hi- * i„. a .
mother. Mis William Habers ep- Ad?1,tpd ,0 II,,olland H(?pi’al
tertained a: the.r home. 79 East 4rutCsday wprp lJPn,iy ''"seklykp.
17th Sr . in eelebrat.on of h.s frith,4 L,ncoiJ;4Zep|and; \retenck
birthday anniversarv The hostess (u S,aIn,im- 144 ^ ‘ibanks Ave.;
was assisted bv Maivonn and Bp,!y Hpad- r0l,:p 1 San8a<u«'k;
Karen Beth Ihb/rs ' Cra'8 Billings. 644 West 23rd St.;
The room was decorated with ^ rs Florentino Ruiz, 417 West 22nd
colorful balloons, h'ach guest re •s,
ceived a favor Cake, ice .ream I->‘ '‘barged Tuesday were Mrs
and popcorn were served. Prizes '4asun and baby, 18 h.ast l'2th
Circuit Court
Has Busy Session
In Grand Haven
Two Local Residenti
Placed on Probation;
Hamilton Man Sentenced
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Several persons appeared in Cir-
cuit Court Monday, .some for ar-
raignment and others for disposi-
tion of their cases.
Jack Slusher. 32, of 419 East
Eighth St., Holland, who pleaded
guilty Sept. 12 to a charge of
drunk driving, second offense, was
placed on probation for two years,
conditions of which are that he pay
5100 costs and $4 a month over-
sight fees. He may not drive a
car while on probation and must
stay out of taverns and places
where liquor is sold. He must re-
main employed and support his
family. Slusher was arrested Aug.
12 on the divided highway in Grand
Haven township. At that time he
also was arrested on a charge of
driving while his license was re-
voked. for which he paid 550 fine
and served three days in jail.
Ninm f h „ '? tJ*sl morninc. The public is inv.led ,oNinth St., Holland, who pleaded a.| in,
,0,a,C2rT 0' drunk Al renowned seholar. Dr. Wright
nben din- "HHtaM- “I Westminster Atlas
^ed0"oP;t“'rM,Zfseaa"dan^'
a month oversight Iocs. There LevPra| D,L,Gks. Tntong 'them "Cod
drmkl"S during the \VI)0 A,ts, arul ..Th0 0|d Tes|a.
uw lT ^ C0U sossosteri ment Against Its Knvironment."
meet8 sod , °T '3 ''71 Dr' WrigW, lopie at the 9:t5SL » !mL ,he » m lecture Thursday will ho "The
•“iTu 0(d,he ?rH,hC C,r ‘n of Cod" At 2:30 p.m.G™^RaN«. All throe offenses Th||rs(i.lv hjs w||| lM, .P1v
OK. n v lacs',H„lenl.„d At 9 13 an,. Friday
r , k - m , 1,15 "‘''ioc "ill i*- "The Gilts ofJohn C. Barbosa. 2. Hamilton 
who pleaded guilty .Sept. 12 to. Other lectu.ers slated for the re-
unlavyfully driving away an auto mainder of the M-hotil year will be
mob.le without intent lo steal, was n,, Wrlbur M Smitli of Fuller
sentenced to serve 18 months to Theological Seminary in Passa-
two years at Southern Michigan (1rna, Nnv 17 nnd 1S; Dr BrUce
prison at Jackson. The court gave y,. Mclzi,(.r of Pnn(.rton Theo|0„.
no recommendation. The alleged |ra, Seminary. Jan 18 and 19; Dr.
.» fense occurred Aug. 29 when „ Kraemer of Ecumenical Insti-
The third of a series of convoca-
tion lectures at Western Theologi-
cal Seminary will be given Thurs-
day and Friday by Dr. G. Ernest
Wright, professor of Old Testament
at McCormick Theological Semin-
ary in Chicago.
Dr. Wright will deliver lectures
in ihe Seminary Chapel Thursday
morning and afternoon and Friday
tute at Bossey. Switzerland, Feb.
9 and 10: Dr. John H. Piet, mis-
sionary to South India, Feb. 21-23;
Dr M Stephen James, president of
Now Brunswick Seminary, May 23;
Dr. Wilhelm Niesel of Kirchliche
third term in March. April and
Hochscbule at Wupperal, Ger-
many, lecturing during the third
term in March, April and May.
for game; went to Ruthie Jansen
Johnn e Bouman and Gar) Sc hoi-
ten.
Those honoring Billy were Bobby
I Timmer, Craig Wrtteveen, Mark
: Spykerman. Wayne Waterway
Gary Sctwlten Bobby Van Lange-
i velde, Ronnie Brouwer. David
I-okers. Johnny Bouman. Ruthie
Jansen. Karen Reolen Jerry
Oosting. Johnnie De Ruiter and
Jackie Sue Hulst.
end camping trip had been a lot of
fun, and the girls were proud of
the fact that not only had they suc-
cessfully completed requirement
one for their Woodgatherers Rank,
but that they ha 4 also earned five
outdoor Craft honor beads. Fruit
and toasted cinnamon buns had
helped sustain hungry appetites
while the girls took turns cooking
their eggs on hot stones. After
reminiscing, the girls discussed the
Van-Raalte school Fly-Up. By tak-
ing an active part in the program,
the girls will complete requirement
two for their next rank. The group
met again on Tuesday to practice
for the Fly-Up, and the girls wel-
comed two new members to their
circle, Judy Poppema and Char-
lotte Stephens. A special treat was
se-rved by Judy Balder. Mrs. Ar-
thur Hoedema will sponsor the
Tanda Camp Fire Group.
Si ; Mrs. Roger Kragt and baby.
259' n West 19th St ; Mrs Douglas
Dykstra nnd baby. 471 East 24:h
St.; Daniel Van Oss. 601 Bay Ave ;
•Mrs. John Van Heuvelen. r .Jte 2;
Betty Head, route 1. Saugaturk
Hospital births listed a son. Mich- '
ael Brian, born Tuesday to Mr. and ^
Mrs. Russell Lubbers. 54'j East1
14th St.; a son. Bruce Wayne, born
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Schrotenboer, route 3.
Barbosa took a 1950 car belonging
to Calvin Tardiff. Jr . of Holland.
Esther Sleet. 26, and her hus-
band. Gerald. 40. who live at 521
Front St.. Grand Rapids, both
pleaded guilty to charges of oh-
taming money under false pre-
tenses and will return Oct. 24. Mrs
Sleet was charged with obtaining
two grocery orders totaling 565
from the Ottawa County Depart-, _____
ment of Social Welfare and her r iL r J rL'IJ
husband with obtaining an r ourtn bradc Children
tional order for 533.25 under the V.'c,'/ TUP Sfintpnel
assumed name of Gerald Sheets | VlSlllM ^tenel
They have been at liberty under Fourth grade children of Central
then own recognizance on condi- ! Christian School visiied The Senti-
tion that the father secure a job nel Thursday afternoon The young-
and endeavor to establish a home sters toured all the departments
for the children 1 and watched the presses roll.
Ixmiis Tover. 38. of 138 Scotts They were accompanied by their
Dr. Holland, pleaded not guilty tea. her. Miss Eunice Post, and
to a charge of mdecent exposure. Mm Bernard I).* Vries. mo‘h-
Bond of SjOO was not furnished er of onp of the students.
Da'e of trial will be set later The in the group were Mary Massel-
alleged offense occurred Sept 26 ,nk. Sharon Rutgers. Ruth Van
in Holland township before a group Huis. Sally Vander Kooi. Elaine
of chiUJren Timmer. Diane Van Til. Bobby
Walton Lloyd Schaap, 27. Hoi- Telgenhof. Virginia Siam, Jerry
land pleaded guihy to a charge Koeman. Jack Langeland. David
of mdecent exposure and his bond por. .)rm .\>nfu„< .John Van
was continued or h, return Oct. Oudheusden Carl Mover. Larry
.1 The alleged offense occurred I Masse'mk. Billy Muller. J.mmj
Oct. b in Holland City. Menken
. _ ' Also Kenny Veurink. John Dorks,
Homecoming Queen Mama De Jonge, Beverly De
Miss Mary Sullivan. Kalamazoo ^  Sbaron Rose Kapenga. Ja-
Collegt freshman from Grand Rap- ! p".0 U'n,’u :.na A1bprs. Marlene
ids. will reign over the Homecom.|Bakcr' Bp,h Karen Beth
ing festivities at the college on !abc,,s' Slurvl Kalrnmk. Linda
Homecoming Day. Saturdav She ' V'V 1 Ul/ini;h' ,,cnny Klzingai John
wall receive her crown at the cor- 1 U1/Inga' Ra"-V Masne Koc-
onation ceremonies during the half- j man and ^  'Kin Poppema.
time at the fo.)tball game Satur- 1 ~ . - -----
day at Angell field. Members of Driver Issued Ticket
Miss Sullivan's court are Miss I William Harris Latham Jr. 21.
Gretchen Fa Id. Ypsilanti. fresh-
man: Miss Sue Wixom. Gaylord,
sophom ire; Miss Joanne White.
Scotts. sophomore; and Miss
Gretchen Bahr, Waukeshaw. Wis.,
senior.
The average American family
uses 788 tin cans a year.
Potsdam. N Y.. escaped with nuh-
or cuts and bruises when his car
rolled over on the Ottawa Beach
Rd. two miles west of River Ave.
at 10:20 pm. Thursday. Ottawa
County deputies issued Latham a
ticket for failure to have his car
under control. The '46 model car
was demolished, deputies said.
Vi
,V,
y.
r
EIGHTEEN YOUNG MEN left Grond Haven Armory Monday
afternoon for induction into the armed forces in Detroit. In
bottom row, left to right, ore Willard Ensmg, Ronald L. Fojtik,
Arlyn Shook, Stanley Brondsen, Kenneth Kooiker; middle row,
Terrence Greenwood, Ronald Hyma, Harris Kickover, Russell D.
Warner, Junior G. Raterink; top row, Delbert Bos, LaVerne
Padding, Richard Smith, Tom Taber, Harvey Westveld, Elmer
De Weerd, Donald Kamer and Harley Rtllema. (Sentinel photo)
i '
i
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DR. KARL GRUBER
Dr. Karl Gruber,
Austrian Official.
To Lecture Here
Dr. Karl Gruber, Austrian Am-
bassador to tht* United States,
Nazi and Communist resistance
leader, will deliver the second
Hawkinson Memorial lecture at
the Civic Copter on Oct. 24.
The Hawkinson Memorial lec-
tures are a tribute to the late Dr.
Ella A. Hawkinson, head of the
Hope College department of history
and political science from 1948-52.
In her four years in the commun-
ity and Hope College she made an
unforgettable impact upon both by
her efforts in the cause of peace.
Dr. Trygve Lie was first lecturer
on international relations brought
tot the community as a tribute to
her memory.
Dr. Gruber, foreign minister of
Austria for eight years, is the man
who worked tirelessly for the Aus-
trian independence treaty, signed
last May, which saw the evacua-
tion of Soviet troops from Austria
last month.
As first foreign minister of post-
war Austria, Dr. Gruber had to
rebuild Austria’s foreign relations.
He first visited the United States
in the fall of 1946 when he was in-
vited to address the New York
Herald Tribune Forum. In 1950 he
came to Washington for talks with
the United States government.
During his term of office he travel-
ed to re-establish and strengthen
Austria’s international relations.
His official visits, besides Wash-
ington, took him to London, Paris,
Home, Bonn, Berne, Belgrade and
Rio de Janeiro. -
A native of Innsbruck in the
province of Tyrol, Austria, his ear-
ly education was obtained in Inns-
bruck, where he eventually was
graduated as an electrical engin-
eer. By then, however, his inter-
ests had changed and he attended
the University of Vienna as a law
student, receiving his doctorate in
1937.
During 1938, the year of the an-
nexation of Austria by Germany,
Gruber was employed by the Aus-
trial Postal Department, where his
anti-Nazi opinions soon led to his
dismissal. Whereupon the young
engineer-lawyer, turned his talents
to the anti-Nazi underground move-
ment. Just after the war broke
out, Gruber married a lovely Ty-
rolean, and together they plotted
and executed the resistance that
ultimately ousted the G e r m a n s
from Western Austria.
In like manner his anti - Com-
munist stand precipitated his res-
ignation as Foreign Minister in
December 1953. He has written
several books on the subject of
anti-communism.
An enthusiastic hiker and swim-
mer, Gruber, now 46, has been
described as a "man of action-
simple, straightforward, practical
—tall, handsome, athletic . . .he
looks like a Tyrolean skiing cham-
pion, rather than a politician or
diplomat.”
Aatumn Decorations
Featured at Luncheon
Brown and yellow baby mums in
antique vases surrounded by
autumn leaves formed table decor-
ations Wednesday afternoon when
the Newcomers Gub held a lunch-
eon at the Warm Friend Tavern.
Individual favors at op'0’
were presented by the Peoples
State Bank. Hostesses for the day
were Mrs. Donald Bell and Mrs.
A1 Lee.
Mn. Louis Brunner presided at
the business meeting. She extended
farewells from the club to Mrs.
Milford Hale and Mrs. Donald
Aubrey who are leaving the city.
Prospective members welcomed
and introduced were Mrs. Eugene
Bair, Mrs. Gene Walker, Mrs. Gar-
rell Adler, Mrs. G. R. LnLske, Mrs.
W. F. Wisewedel and Mrs. Gene
Geib.
Mrs. Brunner asked for volun-
teers to aid in the Community
Chest and Red Cross campaign and
also to sell tickets to a lecture by
Dr. Karl Gruber Oct. 24 at Civic
Center.
Prizes for cards were won by
Mrs. K. R. f^ggett for bridge, Mrs.
R. H. Peters, canasta, and Mrs.
Leo Maihofer, pinochle.
Ottawa
Farm News
Richard Maehlele,
County Agricultural Agent
The Ottawa County Bankers
Association has awarded five short
course scholarships this* year for
outstanding farm boys and girls.
Three boys will be starting their
course at Michigan State Univer-
sity on Oct 24. They are Robert
Essenberg of Zeeland. Edward
Koops, Jr., of Holland and David
Den Bleyker of Holland. The
other scholarship winners who will
start in January will be announced
shortly. We wish to express our
thanks to the bankers of Ottawa
County for their Interest in this
wonh-while project.
Why nvt ask your local ASC
committeeman to take soil samples
for you before the ground freezes.
That will give ample time for an
unhurried soil test and you will
have your fertilizer recommenda-
tions when you get ready to order
fertilier.
More wheat weevils have been
reported this past week. Check
your bins to see if you have them
and then act, using a fumigant
made up of a mixture of ethylene
dichloride and carbon tetrachlo-
ride. Be cautious in using this
mixture. It can be harmful to
humans.
Some time ago we mentioned
that the Department of Agricul-
tural Economics of Michigan
State University was anxious to
have a number of poultry flock
owners and now have 20 enrolled
from this country. Over the state
there are a total of 200. Seems we
have our share. Information on the
poultry enterprise will be available
from time to time.
With the hunting season already
here there may be some interest
in two bulletins available at the
Extension office. They are "Good
Eating from Woods and Fields"
and "Venison - From the Forest
to the Table." The first deals with
preparation and cooking of phea-
sant, woodchuck, goose, rabbit,
grouse, beaver, oppossum. racoon
squirrel, muskrat, duck, and wood-
cock. The second is on venison
only. Write for your copy.
Ward Keppel of Zeeland has
five daughters out of "Harwood
Rainbow Sir Bess Rose" which
excelled their dams in milk pro-
duction, butterfat production and
butterfat test. These five daughters
average 14,009 pounds of milk
with 3.7 test and 519 pounds of
butterfat. They excelled their
dams with 1,550 pounds of milk
and 87 pounds of butterfat. This
is certainly an enviable record.
Watch out for bloat when you
turn your cattle on late fall legume
pastures.
Cattle can bloat on the young
juicy growth of fall legume pas-
tures just as easily as earlier in
the season. There’s no prevention
for bloat and dairymen should
keep a watchful eye on cattle
when they are turned in on any
new growth. Check the herd sev-
eral times a day.
Olive Center
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
David E. Scho'm 7>
jorie A. Garter, 18, both of Spring
Lake; John D. Rhode. 20. Grand
Haven, and Lauralee Glockzin, 17,
Ferrysburg; Kenneth D. Kragt,
22. route 3. Holland, and Gaire
Tull, 18, Holland; Raymond Joseph
Sartini. 19. route 4, Allegan, and
Marjorie Elaine Heidema, 19, Hol-
land; Gerald Wayne Derby, 22,
Holland, and Patricia Arlene
Stever, 18, route 1, Pentwater;
James E. Welling, 20, Grand
Haven, and Patricia Buczek, 19,
route 2, Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bartels and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nieboer spent
the weekend in a cabin near Cope-
mish, visiting the Shrine of the
Pines and other places of interest.
Mrs. Kathryn Eelman of Grand
Haven spent a day with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Jennie Vaider Zwaag
last week.
Catechism classes have begun
for the children of tnis community.
They are being taught at the
school by the Rev. Titus Heyboer,
pastor of the South Olive Christ-
ian Reformed chunh.
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort visited
her sister, Mrs. Fred Meuken, in
Holland, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knoll, Mrs.
Pauline Clyde and Stanley Agnew
of Detroit spent Sunday with Mrs.
Sena Redder.
Mrs. Foster Van Vliet of East
Lansing spent a few days with her
mother, Mrs. Jennie V a n d e r
Zwaag last week.
The following building permits
were issued in Olive township since
June 5, by the Zoning administra-
tor, Lester Veldheer.: Bert Zim-
mer, new home, Tyler St.; Jesus
G. Garcia, New Holland St., small
house; Elmer Pelgrim, New Hol-
land St., double garage; Kenneth
Knoll, Blair St., addition to house;
Peter De Windt, Polk St., remodel
kitchen; C. C. Long and son, Port
Sheldon drive, addition to pickle
station.
Adrian Bouwman, Port Sheldon
drive, garage; Herman Bartels,
120th Ave., instaUing bathroom.
Harvey Knoll, Bingham St., re-
model house; Harry J. Schamper,
120th Ave., enclose rear porch;
Glenn Wiersma, 120th Ave., gar-
age; Albert Tiipmer, 120th Ave.,
Install bathroom. Ted Snyder
108th Ave. garage.
Today’s Problems
Promote Yearning
For Active Faith
In the face of today's monu-
mental problems, there is a wide-
spread reaching out toward spirit-
ual values and a yearning for the
power of an active faith. John D.
Pickett of Chicago, told an audi-
ence here Sunday.
‘Thinkers in the field of military
science, politics, diplomacy, ma-
teria medica and physics arc today
seeking something beyond ordin-
ary material means to solve the
world’s problems,” Pickett declar-
ed. "The age," ho said, "seems
ready to lift its faith in matter to
faith in the power and supremacy
of Spirit.”
Currently on an extended tour
as a member of The Christian
Science Board of Lectureship
Pickett spoke in the Holland
Theater under the auspices of
First Church of Christ, Scientist
of Holland.
Speaking on the subject "Chris-
tian Science: The Power ot an
Active Faith," Pickett emphasized
that mankind’s great need is a
practical, usable understanding of
the power of God.
Human ingenuity, working
through improved techniques,
will not of itself enable men to
surmount their difficulties, he
maintained. Trust in materialism,
he said, is just as barren and just
as powerless today as it was in
Christ Jesus’ time. -
Faith in Spirit, God, he said, is a
two-way channel of activity. "If
lifted to God our faith unfolds in-
to spiritual understanding. Then
we reflect the power of God." he
explained.
According to the elcturer, God is
understood in Christian Science to
be the source of all true activity,
power, and progress. He held that
all real beauty, health, perfection,
joy, and love are supplied by God,
infinite Life, Truth, and Love.
The fruits of faith are available
to all, Pickett said. ‘As our faith
is advanced to the spiritual under-
standing of God we increasingly
express the desirable qualities that
constitute God's nature," he said
emphasizing that divine qualities
such as intelligence, joy and health
constitute the real nature of man.
To illustrate how such spiritual
understanding heals the lecturer
cited the case of a man who shat-
tered his kneecap in p fall at work
and called a Christian Science
practitioner for help.
“Man's perfection as God's ex-
pression was realized by both the
practitioner and his friend,” he
said. "It was seen that such an in-
cident could not ha\e occurred in
the reality of God’s spiritual crea-
tion," he explained, adding that
the ‘pain ceased and the swelling
disappeared."
The next morning the man was
healed and went to work as usual,
he went on. The X-ray and medical
examination, insisted upon by the
company insuring the employees
of the firm he worked for, reveal-
ed that his kneecap had been shat-
tered in fragments but had been
perfectly brought together, the
lecturer said.
Commenting on another mis-
conception about the healing power
of spiritual understanding, he said
that some unacquainted with
Christian Science think it at-
tempts to heal with Spirit a
material which it says is unreal.
What Christian Science heals
is ,hP false belief that the insub-
stantial material body is man’s
true individuality." he said.
"Christian Science teaches that
Ottawa County
4-H News
RUHs 8. Boss, 4-H Club Agent
4-H members who received a-
ward trips during the past month
have all returned to the county.
David Kober of the Chester 4-H
Club having made his trip to Wat-
erloo, Iowa as member of the state
4-H Dairv Judging team has re-
turned. We are proud to. announce
that the Michigan 4-H club team
placed seventh in the nation. The
following camp counselors: Joan
Koppenal, Joan Dyke, Gordon
Handlogten and Gerry Blauwkamp
also returned from an award trip
to West Virginia. They attended
the Rural Youth of United States
of America. They were in contact
with delegates from 17 different
states and five foreign countries.
Nancy Kober of Conklin a former
4-H club member also attended.
As has been mentioned before,
conservation pamphlets are read>
to be sent to all teacher.4 in the ru-
ral schools in Ottawa County. The
conservation project this year is
wildlife. This is the second year
conservation is being offered to the
schools through the 4-H club of-
fice. An outline for each 4-H club
member will be provided upon re-
quest from the 4-H Club office in
Grand Haven.
1x1101*8 have been sent out to all
leaders m last year’s projects in
connection with starting winter
dubs. A district training meeting
has licen set for Oct. 18 and cer-
tain lenders will bo trained who in
turn wll train leaders on a local
basis in the county. We are again
planning to have three local leader
training sessions in the following
areas: Holland, Hudsonville and
Coopersville.
Requests for information and
! material have come to us from
several communities who have not
had 4-11 club work. They are: Hud-
| sonville Unity Christian School:
Worley School; Tuttle School and
l East Holland School. In order to
provide a good program in 4-H,
the club agent plans to call upon
! experienced leaders to help out
whenever possible.
Nov. 19 is a date to remember.
Michigan State University is offer-
ing tickets at a reduced rate to all
, 4-H club members for the Mar-
quette game which will be held at
their stadium. If you are interested
in going, make your own arrange-
ments for transportation and food
and make your ticket reserva-
tions through the 4-H club office
at Grand Haven.
The turkey date has lieen
changed and has been set perma-
nently for Wednesday, Nov. 9. This
one-day event will lx* held at Hol-
land Civic Center. Letters of in-
struction will lx* sent from our of-
fice at a later date.
Just a note on safety. With hunt-
! ing season just a week from now
we want to emphasize that you as
4-H club members should be av*,tre
1 of the courtesies in hunting and
practice safety in handling guns
during the hunting season. Also re-
| member our county safety cam-
1 paign for automobiles. Just remind
the whole family to take it easy
and also watch out for the other
drivers on the highway.
Library Activities Point Up Need for New Building
Holland Public Library has only
begun to grow, as evidenced by
the second annual report which
Librarian Hazel Hayes presented
to City Council last week.
Use of library books and other
service has progressed at the
same rapid pace established ear-
lier. and during the past year the
total circulation amounted to 136,-
855, compared with 104.001 the pre-
vious year and 76.860 two years
ago.
Total number of volumes by ac-
tual count of shelf list cards
amounts to 29,126, compared with
24.937 la:.t year. During the year,
3,204 volumes were added includ-
ing 831 by gift, and 1,335 volumes
were withdrawn. ,
A significant upswing has been
shown in the children's department
which now has 6,673 volumes on
the shelf. Total circulation for fic-
tion amcn.nted to 63,094 and for
oil painting on dunes which was
non fiction, 13,916. Average circu-
lation per day for children Is 353
and for adults 448. Largest daily
circulation was 90 for adults.
During the past year a Friends
of the Library group has been
organized to aid the library in any
way , possible. This group serves
the library much as the PTA
senes a school. The library board
and others have been looking for-
ward to a new library, and there
has been considerable publicity to
aid the cause.
"We feel that if a library is
to take active part In the educa-
tion of our citizenry of today, It
cannot wait until people come
through its doors for services. It
n.ust be aggressive In stimulating
interest on the part of potential
users. The library is best able to
explain the forces in its commu-
nity when it understands and has
a working relatiorvthip with all
those forces,” Mrs. Hayes wroft* In
her report.
"We know now that great prog-
ress can b made if we have the
support of the Gmncil. Library
Board and the general public that
we have had in the past. Then*
are s, many plans for the future.
We have barely scratched the sur-
face. But we do know now we
can go forward just as much as
we are allowed to,” she said.
During the past year, the library
has instituted a service for tour-
ists. and their use of library faclll-
ties has proved most gratifying.
The number of non-resident book
borrowers for the year amounted
to 2.582.
There have been several gifts
and a lot of free service for the
library during the year. Significant
among gifts was a microfilm read-
er and Sentinel microfilms since
1920 valued at over J1.200; a J150
presented through the will of the
late Mrs. O. S. Cross who was pre-
sident of the Library Board; a gift
of J300 from the Junior Welfare
League for pre-achool books, and
many seperate gifts of books, films,
records and the like.
A book deposit box has been
placed outside at the north en-
trance «o City Hall for the conveni-
ence of library patrons. A phono-
graph with earphones and $100
worth of records also have been
added, as well as two new desks,
one posture chair, and some new
double shelving.
The library staff has conducted
three story hours every week and
a summer reading program with
523 children participating. A total
of 315 earned diplomas by read-
ing at least 10 books within their
own grade level. After they finish-
<*v. the 10 books, they could read for
fun on any grade level they chose.
Library Adventures
— - — - - Arnold Mulder
How haphazard the success of a normally channeled to persons
writer may sometimes he is re-
flected in a new book. "My Sever-
al Worlds," by 1’enrl Buck, who
known as "Readers.” They make
independent written reports to the
publishing board, and on the basis
won i he Nobel prize in 1938. Pearl of those reports the board derides
Buck almost did not become a
writer at all
It happened about a decade l>o-
fore she won the big prize. At the
time she was living in central
China, the daughter of a mission-
ary. Largely out of sheer boredom
she had written a short novel that
she railed "East Wind: West
Wind." For a long time she did
not know what to do with it. Not
acquainted with any publisher or
with anybody in the book world,
she almost came to the conclusion
that the novel was mere waste
paper.
Then at a venture she sent it to
David Lloyd, in New York. All she
knew about him was that he was
a publisher's agent; she dii^ not
even know whether he was relinb!
or not (Not a few 'literary age
either to reject or to publish —
usually former.
The agent had given Miss Buck
the disconcerting information that
he had submitted the manuscript
to every publishing house in New
York and that it had been rejected
by all of them, with the single ex-
ception of the last one he had ap-
proached If that last try had also
been a rejection, be would have
withdrawun the txxik and sent it
back to the author in China.
If that had happened, we would
probably never have heard of Pearl
Buck, and the Nobel committee
would not have had the chance a
decade later to award the big-
gest literary prize to her that it is
possible to confer.
But even these facts did not com-
are actually "literary quarks.") , s*1l)W h°w slender the
Another agent had turned her ’bread was on which hung a fu-
down with the assertion that no-
body was interested in stories about
the Chinese.
Months passed without a word
from David Lloyd. Die young au-
thor had almost forgotten her man-
uscript: she had traveled to her
American home for personal fami-
ly reasons.
One morning she received a cable
from David Lloyd that had been
forwarded to her from central
China, since Lloyd did not know
this unknown author was back in
America. The book had been ten-
tatively accepted by one of the
less well known publishers.
With her agent, Pearl Buck call-
ed at the office of the publisher,
and it was only then that she
learned on how slender a thread
the acceptance had hung.
When the manuscript of n novel
reaches a publishing house it is
ture great reputation. For the edi-
torial board of this last hope had
been exactly evenly divided on
whether to publish or reject. Half
of them had turned thumbs down,
the other half had voted some-
what reluctantly on taking a
chance. But it was clear that they
did not expect a big success.
At this juncture the president of
the company cut the Gordian Knot
by casting his vote for acceptance.
Normally his vote would have been
exactly the reverse in breaking a
tie, but for some reason he had
decided to take a chance on a
book that even he considered some-
what mediocre.
That is the story of the making
of one of America's most popular
writers It does not by any means
stand alone. Breaking into print is
one of the world’s greatest gam-
bles.
Overisel
Richard Smith Honored
At Farewell Party
A farewell party was given
Thursday evening in honor of Rich-
ard Smith, who volunteered for
Army duty and will leave Oct. 10.
The party was held at the home of
his grandmother, Mrs. Simon Hark-
ema, Jenison Park.
A social evening was spent and
refreshments were served.
Attending were the honored
guest’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin G. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Dykema and children of Zeeland,
Mr. and. Mrs. Edward Cook and
Paul, Mr. and Mrs! Larry Hager
and children of Fremont, Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Van Bruggen and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Avery
and children, the honoied guest,
the hostess and Bob Harkema.
JOHN I). PICKETT
salvation is not to be obtained in
a future existnece after death, but
that today, right now. Is the time
to work out our salvation.”
Psychology Professor
Speaks to Rotarians
Dr. Roger W. Heyns, professor
of psychology at the University of
Michigan, was guest speaker at
Rotary Club Thursday at the
Warm Friend Tavern.
Speaking on “The Idea of a Uni-
versity,” Dr. Heyns presented the
problems in higher education and
the issues to be faced in .the com-
ing years. Differentiating technical
schools and tht University, Dr.
Heyns stated that more buildings
are not the only answer to the
large increase in enrollment. Ade-
quate staffing is essential as qual-
ity education can be achieved only
with small classes of students per
teacher, he said.
According to Dr. Heyns, the chief
function of the University is to
teach youth to seek the truth, and
to think soundly on what is true
and reasonable in all situations.
Dr. Heyns received his early
education in Holland and is the son
of Dr. Garrett Heyns.. He was in-
troduced by Rotarian Peter Van
Domelen.
A joint meeting of the Women's
Missionary society Mission Circle
and the Girls League was held in
the Reformed church last week
Tuesday evening. After separate
business meetings the group met
in ‘he Main auditorium in the
basement. Dorothy Beltman of the
Girls League presided. Two solos
"Surrender" and "Satisfied with
Jesus" were sung by Mrs. Albert
Ter Haar of Forest Grove. She
was accompanied by Mrs. Gerald
Kleinheksel. Devotions were in
charge of Mrs. George De Witt of
the Mission Circle. A play "Thanks-
giving Ann" was presented. Those
taking part were Dorothy Immink.
Mrs. Burton Peters, Mrs. Norman
Kleinheksel, Mrs. Cecil Naber,
Mrs. Robert Immink, Ruth Telling-
huisen and Kenny Nienhuis with
Mrs. Julius Essink directing. The
closing prayer was by Mrs. Joe
Schipoer of the Womens Mission-
ary society.
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
Reformed Church met last week
Wednesday afternoon. The Rev.
John Medendorp was in charge of
opening devotions and the Bible
study. Others taking part were Mrs.
Ben Timmerman and Mrs. Albert
Meiste. The closiqg prayer was by
Mrs. Timmerman, and refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Fred
Brinkhuis.
Several women of the Reformed
Church attended the fall confer-
ence of the Zeeland classis which
was held in Second Reformed
Chuith in Zeeland, last week
Thursday. The spring conference
will be held in the local Reformed
Church with Bentheim Reformed
Church as co-hostess.
The church visitors the Rev.
Huizenga and the Rev. Breuker
met with the consistory of Chris-
tian Reformed Church last week
Thursday evening.
Glenn Kleinheksel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel, was
confined to the hospital a few days
for. observation for a blood condi-
tion.
The Sunshine band of the Chris-
tian Reformed Church met Mon-
day evening. Mrs. Jacob Haan is
their new sponsor.
Bobby De Feyter of Zeeland sang
two solos in the evening service
in the Reformed Church Sunday
evening.
Minnie Bos and Lillian Pylman
of Grand Rapidj, Eleanor, Earnest
and Maggie Lampen were Sunday
evening supper guests of Mae Lam-
pen.
Several children froih Sandy
View School are sick with chicken
pox.
Mss Claire Helen Tuls
Wed to Kenneth Kragt
Dr. Vanden Brink, Ellen Little Wed
Before an altar of palms, ferns,
bouquets of white gladioli, mums
and candelabra, Miss Claire Helen
Tuls, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Tuls of Paw Paw Dr, and
Pfc. Kenneth D. Kragt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Kragt of route 3,
spoke their marriage vows Tues-
day evening in Holland Heights
Christian Reformed Church
The Rev. Harry Vander Ark read
the double ring rites at 7:45 pm
in the presence of a large number
of friends and relatives.
Before the ceremony, Marvin
Steketee sang ‘’Because," accom-
panied by Mrs. Warren Veurink
who also played traditional wed-
ding selections. Mr. Steketee also
sang "Whithe/* Thou Goest I Will
Go" as the bride approached the
altar and "The Lord's Prayer" ns
the couple knelt.
The bride was attired in a tra-
ditional white satin gown with fit-
ted bodice topped by a lace trim-
med filmy nylon yoke. Her full
skirt extended into a chapel train
A sheer nylon net fingertip veil,
trimmed with chantilly lace, was
held by a halo-type tiara set with
seed pearls and rhinestones. She
carried a colonial shower bouquet
of white pompons centered with an
orchid. Her triple strand of pearls
and matching earrings were gifts
from the groom.
Mrs. Leona Ovcrweg, sister of
the groom, as matron of honor
wore a maize color gown of lace
and nylon net and carried a col-
onial bouquet of yellow jwmpons
and white carnations. Hridesmaids,
Miss Mary Alyce Borr and Miss
Marcia Tuls, cousins of the bride,
wore identical gowns of soft green
and maize taffeta featuring shirred
off-the-shouldcr necklines, fitted
bodices and circular skirts. They
carried colonial bouquets.
Cornie Overweg attended the
groom as best man. Herman Tuls
and David Kragt, brothers of the
couple, were ushers. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Tuls were master anc^ mis-
tress of ceremonies.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Tuls .wore a long torso, full
skirted dress of mauve Contessina
faille with navy blue velvet jacket
and navy accessories. She wore a
corsage of pink roses. Mrs. Kragt
wore a crepe periwinkle blue dress
with a bolero, navy accessories
and yellow rose corsage.
At the reception in the church
basement, a wedding supper was
served to 125 g u e s t s by the
Christian School Auxiliary. Dinner
music was played and a short pro-
gram included singing led by Har-
old Banger, solos by Mr. Steketee
and Mr. Banger and remarks by
Rev. Vander Ark.
Assisting at the reception were
Miss Gladys Gruppen and Carl Van
Dyke, in charge of the gift room;
Mr. and Mrs. Don Michmerhuizen,
in charge of the guest book, and
Mrs. i.eo Riemersma and Francis
Riemersma, who served punch.
For going away, the new Mrs.
Kragt wore a beige wool and cash-
mere suit with brown accessories
and an orrhid corsage. The newly-
weds are flying to Europe to spend
their honeymoon in Paris, France
and Germany. After Nov. 1, they
will reside in Bad Kreuznach, Ger-
many. where the groom is station-
ed with the U. S. armed forces.
The bride and groom are gradu-
ates of Holland Christian High
School. Mrs. Kragt was employed
at the Nelis Nursery Office before
her marriage.
Mr*. Dole W.
A fall setting was the background
for the afternoon wedding Saturday
Oct. 8, of Miss Ellen IJttle and
Dr. Dale W. Vanden Brink of Sul-
livan, III., in the First Christian
Church of Sullivan. The Rev.
James L. Van Ixar officiated in
the presence of 300 guests.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy S. Little of Sullivan.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Vanden Brink of Hol-
land.
Hanked huckleberry, chrysanthe-
mums and fall leaves decorated
the church chancel and tall can-
delabra entwined with huckleberry
and autumn leaves held lighted
yellow tapers. Chrysanthemums
decorated the church pews. The
bride’s brother. Guy Little, Jr.,
was soloist and Mrs. L. J. Hollon-
beck was organist.
The bride wore a gown made
of Dupioni silk fashioned with an
elongated, waistline. Her gathered
skirt fell in a full train. Iridescent
sequins embroidery in a flower pat-
tern trimmed the neckline and
wrists of the long sleeves. An open
work queen's crown of tiny seed
pearls held her imixirted silk illu-
sion veil and she carried a cascade
bouquet of talisman roses.
Bridal attendants wore gowns in
fall colors. Mrs. Kenneth Selby of
Fort Bragg, N. C., as matron of
honor, wore a gown of Iridescent
gold taffeta with fitted torso and
bouffant skirt, with lace trim at
Vonden Brink
(Lindquist photo)
the neckline and hipline. She car-
ried a natural reed basket of
muma and autumn leaves. Brides-
maids’ gowns were identically
ityled. Mrs. Charles Doak of Elm-
hurst and Mrs. Russell Watt of
Scott Air Base wore brown taffeta
and Miss Betty West of Milwaukee
and Mrs. William Stubblefield of
Sullivan wore vicuna gowns. All
carried reed baskets of mums and
leaves. All the attendant* wore
half-hata of taffeta and net to
match their gowns.
Dr. Russell Watt of Scott Fic’d,
III., attended the groom as best
man. Ushers were William Stub-
blefield of Sullivan, Dr. James Con-
ners and Joe Freund of Chicago
and William Owen of Evanston.
A reception was held at the Sulli-
van Giuntry Club.
Following a trip east, Dr. and
Mrs. Vanden Brink will be at home
in their new home at 9 Pifer’a Lane,
Sullivan.
Dr. Vanden Brink is associated
with Best Clinic in Sullivan. He
is a graduate of Hope College and
Northwestern Medical School and
is a member of Phi Kappa Alpha
and Phi Beta Pi, medical fratcr-
nty. Mrs. Vanden Brink, who wiM
teach English i n Sullivan High
School after Oct. 31, is a graduate
of De Pauw University, where she
was a member of Alpha Chi Oega.
For the past year she has served
as health education director of the
Aurora, 111., YWCA.
Literary Clah Edacation
Committee Has Meeting
The Education Committee of the
Woman's Literary Club met
Thursday afternoon in the home of
Mrs. Roy Beasley.
The education fund was started
in October, 1917, and to date, 98
girls have availed themselves of
financial aid for educational furth-
erment. The money is interest-free
to deserving girls. Any student
desiring financial aid of this kind
may obtain further information
Irom .Mrs. Roy Heasley, chairman.
A memorial fund iias been set
up in honor of the late Martha
Sherwood, chairman of the com-
mittee for many years.
Attending the meeting were Mrs.
J. P. Oggel, Miss Maibelle Geiger,
Mrs. Roy Heasley. Mrs, Clarence
Klassen, Mrs. Carl Harrington.
Mrs. Alvin Bos, president of the
club, and Mrs. L.W. Schoon.
Womens Golf League
Stages Annual Dinner
Fifty-two members of the Thuts-
dny Saugatuck Golf League gath-
ered at the Tara Thursday evening
for *he annual end-of-the-season
dinner.
Preceding the dinner the women
met at the club for a canape party
where movies of a fancy dress
tournament were shown.
A program arranged by Lorin
Shook, golf pro, highlighted a
take-off on the “This Is Your Life
Program,’ depicting the life of
Millie Cook.
Officers elected at a business
meeting after dinner were Mrs.
Bernice Fogerty, president; Mr*.
Cook, vice president; Mrs. Elaine
VanTongereh. secretary, and Mrs.
Harriet Meyers, treasurer.
Winning scores for the season
were announced. Mrs. Fogerty had
a low* gross of 35 and Mrs. Hazel
Erickson a low not of 21.
Hospital Aaxiliary
Names New Officers
Election of a new president and
vice president and committee re-
ports featured the regular meeting
of the Holland Hospital Auxiliary
board Monday afternoon at the hos-
pital.
Mrs. L.J. Hohmann. vice presi-
dent, who was in charge of the
meeting, was elected to the presi-
dency after Fred Bucd announced
resignation of Mrs. A. W. Tahaney.
Mrs. Henry S. Maentz was named
first vice president.
Hurd also announced that the
state health department is setting
up rigid rules for the maternity
section in the hospital and that
these rules will take effect in about
a week. It also was announced
that the state convention for Hos-
pital Auxiliaries will be held in
Grand Rapids Nov. 16, 17 and 18.
Reports were given by the re-
cording secretary, Mrs. Clarence
Klaasen, and the treasurer, Mrs.
Arnold De Feyter. who reported a
balance of $2,174.47. Mrs. John
Hietbrink spoke about editing the
news sheet. The deadline for news
from the various groups is Oct! 17.
These sheets are published in Nov-
ember and April.
Mrs. Neal Tiesenga and Mrs.
Klaasen, co-chairmen, reported on
the pancake supper to be held Oct.
25 at Civic Center.
More 100 Percenters
Four more local firms have join-
ed the ranks of 100 percenters in
the Single Solicitation Plan cam-
paign which covers Community
Chest, Red Cross, polio and other
agencies. The new firms, accord-
ing to.SSP Secret ary .Mayo A. Had-,
den, are Buss Machine Co., Vic-
tor Van Fleet Prosthetic Labora-
tory Service, Holland Ladder and
Manufacturing Co. and A. J. Cook
Lumber Co.
Michigan has 52,000 more peo-
ple moving into it than move out
in an average year.
Holland Garden Clab
To Meet Thursday
Holland Garden Club will have
as their speaker Thursday after-
noon nt Third Reformed Church
Mrs. Evelyn Rohde, a member of
the Maywood Garden Clul mnd the
National Council. Mrs. Rohde crea-
tes living pictures with flowers,
using both dried and fresh mat-
erial.
A', the National Counei' meeting
held in Chicago last May, her ar-
rangements were acclaimed by
popular vote ns being the most
outstanding of the meeting. Al-
though she does most of her work
in the Chicago area, she spent
some time in Mexico and lectured
at the Monterrey Garden Club of
Mexico. Her work is truly out-
standing and all members are ur-
ged to bo present.
The meeting will begin at 1:30
p.m.
The Garden Club's Horticultur-
al Therapy Committee has announ-
ced it needs an abundant supply
of top quality materials to carry
on it’s work. Gift members who
have the following items to donate
are asked to bring them to Thurs-
day’s meeting: Clippers, rust-proof
needlepoint holders, posy clay, low
oblong bowls in neutral colors,
pine cones, dried materials, large
low flower pots for forcing bulbs,
terralite. piet moss and any other
materials valuable in gardening
and arranging.
Tell of Homecoming
Ten members of the Hope col-
lege student body will take on the
part of hoboes Friday evening. At-
tired in appropriate costumes and
bearing sijjns "I’m heading for
Hope Homecoming”, they will dis-
tribute pdrds listing the time of
the homecoming parade and the
game on Saturday, Oct. 22. The
homecoming parade wiL be held
at 10 a.m. and the Hope college
varsity football team will play
Hillsdale College at Riverview
park at 2 p.m.
Opening meeting of Zeeland Community Chest drive workers
was held Monday in Zeeland. Chairman Leonard Vanden Bosch
outlined the 1955 drive for workers at the dinner meeting.
Pictured above are leaders in the campaign. Front row, left to
right, ore: Bruce Dc Free, Mrs. Kathy Haon, Mrs. Vande Waa,
Mrs. Esther De Free, Mrs. W. F. De Jonge and Vanden Bosch.
In the second row, left to right are: Ray Brummel, Albert Vanden
Brink, chairman of the budget and admissions committee; George
Van Koevering, Jr., Mark De Jong, Robert Den Herder, Howard
Kalmink and Donald Zwier. The only major fund raising group
not included in the Zeeland drive is the Red Cross, although the
national Red Cross had authorized local groups to join in the
Chest drive. In the Zeeland organization, the budget and
admissions committee makes policy recommendations in regard
to agencies to be included in the drive and allotments for each.
The Zeeland drive will also open on Monday, Oct. 17.
Now Is The Time To Give All You Can
Edwin Raphael, standing, chairman of Holland's Community
Chest campaign, goes over drive procedure with some of the
division heads for this year's drive. Seated at the table are, left
to right, Webb Van Dokkumburg, non SSP industry chairman;
Mrs. J. C. Fetter, co chairman of individual gifts; James Taylor,
co-chairman of the campaign; Mrs. John Vender Wcrf, secre-
tary of the campaign and Ricmer Van Til, president of the
Holland Community Chest. Division heads not shown in the
picture are William H. Venhuizen, chairman of the business and
professional division; Robert Visscher, out of-town businesses;
Mrs. Paul Jones, co-chairman of individual gifts; Roy Reidsma,
public employes, and Edward Donivan, schools and colleges.
Community Chest Does All This... And More!
THE MENTALLY HANDICAPPED RECEIVE AID
For the majority of local people, Holland's Community Chest drive
will begin on Oct. 17. For members of the committee organizing and
running the campaign, however, the drive has been an ever-present
concern all during the year.
This year, more work than ever before is going into the campaign.
With the Red Cross merging with Community Chest in the fall drive
for funds, campaign leaders ore emphasizing the need to boost
contributions to an all-time high.
Holland's goal this year is $52,143. That goal is $12,806 more than
last year's aim for $39,336.59.
Because of the larger goal, all firms in the Single Solicitation Plan
are urging their employes to double contributions this year. This
means that management will up its contributions also, as under the
SSP plan, the employer matches what the employe gives. Funds given
in this way cover Community Chest, Red Cross, polio and other
drives, all at the same time.
Persons who have regularly contributed to both Community Chest \
and Red Cross drives will be asked to boost their contributions pro-
portionately.
The merger between Community Chest and Red Cross in this
campaign has been made in an attempt to conserve campaign
energy, manpower and fund raising costs by eliminating duplication
of effort.
Funds raised in the Community Chest drive are given to various
organizations and agencies contributing aid to members of the
community. Many of *hese agencies are almost completely support-
ed by Community Chest funds, the gifts of Holland area residents.
This year's quota of $52,143 has been broken down for distribution
as follows: Visiting Nurse, $3,600; Salvation Army, $5,500, Camp
Fire Girls, $7,691, Muskegon clinic, 52,675; Boy Scouts, $8,500;
Goodfellows (Exchange Club) $1,000; Council of Social Agencies,
$650; United Health and Welfare. $9,600; Red Cross, $12,277;
Mentally Handicapped Children, $650.
A kickoff luncheon for the Community Chest drive will be held
Friday, Oct. 14 at the Warm Friend Tavern. The big red quota
feather will go up on Eighth St. that same day. Campaign will begin
on the following Monday, and continue through Oct. 31.
Persons volunteering to help in the drive are asked to call the
Community Chest secretary, Mrs John Vander Werf, at chest head-
quarters on the second floor of the Model- Drug building, phone 7746.
Volunteers are welcome from any part of the Holland area.
OCTOBER
IS
RED
FEATHER
MONTH
Capt. Ruby Nicholls hands out another pair of shoes to the needy.
Some children need help at the child guidance center.
Chuck Rubin's instructions may some day save a life.
Visiting nurse Mrs. Angie Van Hoven assists Mrs. Nellie Lokker.
Gray Lady Mrs. Jennie Harthorn and hostess Mrs. Frank Klann
assist hospital visitors. VITAL SUPPLY OF BLOOD DRIPS INTO PATIENTS VEIN; NURSE NORMA MORRIS STANDS BY.
t
